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I' \SPIRIT PHENOMENA.

■ i^ Olkims Harriet Beecher 
Y Stowe as a Control.

I Thinking a few lines from far west 
B ^braska might interest the many 
■ inters of your valued paper, and as B ie same refers to physical phenome- B A, I will try and be as brief as possi- 
I |e In the description of the same.
B.,., Soon after Christmas my guide be- 
■ an drawing through my hand, and 
I a I am now past slxty-four years of 
r^’ peter having taken a drawing les- I I oh nor having talent in that dlrec-. 
Iilqn, nor any of my antecedents as far 
I ;^I know, makes it the more wonder- 
■to/ahd to my mind fully proves splr-

.return; I will begin with the deI rcilptlon bf the first picture, there be- I ing five In number, and all executed 
■ with lead pencils, no rule or meas- 
I lysment of any character having been 
I lied, but simply by my right hand. 
I The first is a portrait of myself and 

Fife and guide, 20x28 inches, the 
I glide's right hand resting on my right I ihoulder, her left index finger point- 
Hlng tp a small cross resting on my 
RAwd supporting a wing at the butt .' 
F“.f which is a trumpet, by the side of K /.bleb is tlie All-Seeing-Eye. In the 
■ WlnK ,B th® words “My Disciples”. I I’wo trumpets meet at the large end 
I .lust over the guide’s forehead, and ,In- 
I i>ne the words "Hear Ye”. Around I ihe guide’s neck is a small chain with 
pl cross attached and a dove over 
I ihe cross. Two large wings make-a 

find of jacket for her person, then 
I in front of her dress proper are six 
P trumpets meeting each two at large 
I jhdSj four being upright and two hor
I qzpntaL Then in the corner of her 
| dress are five small trumpets, two 
| black and three white. Between my- 
| relf and wife Is a shepherd's crook, 
I in the handle of which occur the words 
I 'Thp Lord Is Our Shepherd." „ A 
I banner at the top of the crook occurs, 
I- Ph which Is inscribed the words “Our 
I Religion, to do good and love one 
8 another." My right hand is pointing 
| to the banner, while my wife's left 
j hand grasps the staff. A beautiful 
I dove hovers over my wife's head, 
1 Stopping the wreath upon it, 
i : Over thp banner is the bible. To 

the left are three mountains, resting 
I on one is a cross and near it are trees 
I with little doves in the branches, the 
I i All-Seeing-Eye being In the sky above 
I all. My guide’s hair hangs down to 
I her, back, while, my wife’s is done up 
I . jn a knot on top of her head.

A-Thb Second picture represents the 
: daw.n of peace or millennium, .1 sup

; pose. It is 3-0x40 Inches. My por- 
r trait, very natural, appears with arms 
..Tit.circle upwards with index fingers 
< rewriting in- the same direction, the 

I fingers In the right hand closed tight, 
I in the left they Ue open in palm of 

hand., On right index finger rests a 
Across with crown hanglnglon cross 
K’bar 'and a dove sitting on top of cross 
] iwilb pllve branch in Its mouth. On 
I left,index finger is the Bible resting 

. ^ of lower'edge, my el
k Tows resting on the points of rocks 
| ;> which cut' off my fingers at the bust.

Near tjje I6^ elbow is a tree with two 
! tipy.squirrels In the branches. Under 
I tile left elbow, is a fountain overflow- 
I Ing on two sides with a pitcher slt- 

ting in it, with the words “Fountain 
I of, Love” on the edge.' On the next

ATTEMPT OF EXTERNALIZATION OF THE ASTRAL BODY, 
WITH MANIFESTATIONS PERCEIVED BY 

THREE PERSONS. ...

Translation from M. Pierre Piobb’s L’Annee Occultist© et Psychiques.

(Translated from the French especially ion The Progressive Thinker 
by Mrs. A. Monthan Tattersfield.) *

M. T, L——, a clever experimentalist, who modestly desires to re
main anonymous,-'relates the following very curious facts:

A few years ago, he says, I was connected with a woman whom I 
regularly every week put to sleep by magnetic passes.

I had proved in this hypnotic state several phenomena of com
munication with the invisible and raps at a distance.

One day I made a resolution without telling her beforehand, to try 
to appear to Her in her room which was in a house close to the-railway 
station du Nord, I myself being in my house at the end of Boulevard 
Saint Michel, • ’ ■ . ; (

After coming home one evening I went to bed about midnight, and 
concentrated my will power in order to free my astral body, as the.- 
Theosophists express themselves. As well as I can remember I went 
into a kind of frqnce without losing consciousness of myself. After a 
few minutes I fell asleep with the same wish, thinking strongly oil this 
.woman whose exact features I held before my imagination.

What was my surprise when the following evening towards six 
o’clock, when I had arranged to meet her, she suddenly bursts put in. 
bitter reproaches against me as. to the hypnotic influence I exercised 
over her, and that I hpd caused her a very bad headache the night be
fore.. ' .A"-. . i .. . ,.Y ' Y: ■' Y ; Y ■ ' ■ ■ -i

And my astonishment was at its height, as I did not expect to sue-’ 
cegd in my experiment, when she told me that the evening before 

..towards midnight; ffie time ^ saw 
me just as I was in this moment, sitting at The head of her bed; and 
as I approached her she gave a cry of terror and the vision vanished. 
Unfortunately nobody was with-her at the time; Such is the fact, that 
is difficult to explain by the hallucinatory Hypothesis, dir account of 
the coincidence of the phenomenon with my will to produce it.

Last September, a lady living near Condom saw me in the same 
way in her drawing room, where we had the. evening before been dis
cussing modern Spiritualism. . Y- ■ ' ' - ' '“'

But on that day there was ho effort on my part to appear to hep; 
only, it ought to be mentioned, that at the hour of her vision I was 
fast asleep. These twd facts, particularly'the first one; are of such a 
nature as to give proof to those who believe that “ .“Ought” is a force, 
or rather a being who under, certain conditions can' act at a distance 
without aid of the material body. ■ ' . ■ .. ’

It ought.to be mentioned that M. T. L—— is a frail esoteric poet; 
whose last work, “Voices from the Tomb,” describe actual vision from 
higher spheres; it is not then astonishing—at least psychologically 
speaking—to find in him occult faculties. But what must particularly 
be noted is that M. T. L— is not a subject of any description what
ever, but a thinker, an observer, occasionally an experimentalist, con
sequently a serious, disinterested, reliable person.

A Remark# Vision
by a lemarkable Woman

. • . n—_____ -------------------- - I ■ . . _ '

MILLENNIUM SEEN IN DR^AM VISION BY JULIA WARD HOWE 

Author of “Battle Hymn of die Republic" Tells of Remarkable Apoc

alypse.—Beholds Vice (Destroyed.—All Evil and Misery
Overcome by Men land Women in Great Battle. A

Boston, Mass.—Julia Wa^d Howe, the famous author of ‘^The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic,” has had a remarkable visioii of a new 
eni for mankind. ■ / : “ . A.A'A ; ; A

In a manner believed by Mrs. Howe and her intimate friends to bq 
supernatural the veil of; t^e unseen has been lifted before.her eyes., 
Her own statement ag. fb what was revealed to her in a vision,-.im
pressively told by tho venerably woman to a reporter at Oak Glen, 
Portsmouth, R. I., yesterday; is here given: A •''AAYY’YY' A

“One night recently I experienced a sudden awakening. I had 
a vision of a new era which is to dawn for mankind and in which men' 
and women are battling 'equally, unitedly, for the uplifting and' eman
cipation of the race from evil. . Y A-' -A

“ I saw men and women of every clime working like bees to unwrap 
the evils of society and to discover the whole web of vice and misery 
and to apply the remedies, smd also to find the influences that should

;:™:7i:t 1YAY2 “3 attendant suffering. " a '“YYbest counteract evil'and its
■Sight of

“Tliefe seemed to be a
the New Day Dazzles.

“There seemed to be a new, a wondrous, ever-permeating light, 
the glory of which. I cannot attempt to put into human words—the 
light of the new, born hope find sympathy-blazing. The source of,thislight of the new, born hope : nd sympathy-blazing. -The source of ,this 
light was born of .humaq' eijfleavor, the immortal purpose of countless- 
thousands of men and women who-were equally doing their part in the 
worldwide battle with evil, and whose energy was directed to tear 
the mask front error, crime^ superstition, greed, and to discover end' 
apply.the remedy. /Y'Y YYAY- : - ' - ■ ■
- “I s.aw the men.and .tho women, standing side by side, shoulder 
to shoulder, a common; lofty and indomitable purpose lighting, every 
face with a glory not-of thiffearth. All were advancing with one end 
in.vjew, one foe to .triple, pne;everlasting goal to gain. '' .

' “I saw them likYa ifcigfityAarmy laden with the fruits of their 
research, their study, 1 their endeavor in this battle with the powers of 
darkness,and ready to ,tto yiBe .from the earth, to strip away aU self
ishness bf greed, on-api^eYi ;; A' A.. . - . ■ -
A AAA,A , -■ , ;■ S^s^Vtee Blotted Out. A ; ;, ; A Y' •'"■'■ 

. ‘ ‘ Then-1 seemed to seq1 them-stoop down to theii fellows pnd to, lift 
thejn higher find higheri?; JlaS and women, a vast ;hpst whom none 
_eould;number, working "uniteuly, equally, with superhuman energy, 
all for the dxtirpatiohiof^e<hl^^ bf vice and for the weal of the

Mother’s Dear GfrL
There was joy in the home when the little one came— - ; 
'As a birdling from heaven—with beautiful name— Y
Her angel name—only her angels might know;— A

' _ Nor was it revealed to her kindred below. ’ ( AY^ 
She lay in the hush of a strange new surprise/; Y 
'As she looked at her mother, with wondering eyes,- Y

The mother heart, thrilled with delight and iyitli fear, A y; 
A Thought of sorrows and joys that in. time might appear . -... ,

In the little one’s life—of the bloom an& the(blight, 1 r
’ That might gladden as day or make cheerless as night;
,. 1 Of the love that might shine as the sun in the: skies,

. ( Or the woe and distress that in moanYmight arise,? Y f<:

Like a plant in the garden pf promise she throve, . * AY
In the nourishing warmth of a mother’s rich love; ■ •

Y<.“ lake a rosebud, just to . ■
■ Delighting with beauty and fragrant peffume, ? - A

And the mother heart, loving each ringlet and eurj, • c 
Heki the sweet loving thought: “You are another’s dear girl I”

! ' In mo-cement, in features, the mother could trace
-The charm and sweet fulness of beauty and grace; /

; ,’ The blithesome effulgence of nature refined, ... 
That shone in her actions, reflecting her mind: •

. Anti the mother heart, prizing this beautiful pearl,
" (Said in sweet loving words: “You are mother’s dear girl!”

/ Y.Lpve shone in her actions, and flowed from.her heart, 
And bound the dear mother with love’s wondrous art;

.' -, .The ties of affection grew stronger each day, 
■ Made sweeter and stronger in love’s potent way;

? . And the mother heart felt, mid life’s bustle and whirl; •
'-- That her child of sweet promise was “Mother’s dear girl.” '

. For lovelight angelic e’er beamed in her eyes;
And oft filled the mother with gladsome surprise; 
The sound of her voice was sweet music to hear, 
And brought to the mother the brightest of cheer; 
And dearer her words than were riches of pearl;
“I am glad, 0, so glad, I am mother’s dear girl!

'As an angel descended from heaven above,
Her thoughts and her ways were in beauty and love, 
And she oft told her mother her angels were near,— 
She told of their speech, which was sweet to her ear;

■ In her gladness and love she would cease from her play, 
To tell her dear mother the words they would say.

I Uer ot rocks below stands a deer, then 
r an Indian with a broken bow in his 

lipnd, then a tiger, then a little dls-
I .lance away Bitting with his back 

pgalnst a tree is a large Ape chained 
to a stake with one link out of the 

I chain which he holds' in his hand, 
representing the missing Jink I sup
pose. Then on the next tier of rock 
still below is a large lion lying down, 

. and curled up beside is a little lamb, 
the Hon having a chain on its neck 

| . and a little girl stands a short dis- 
■ tance away holding the chain. The

I ' figures on this picture unlike the oth- 
era are brought out In white, the 
rocks making a black back-ground, 
that is all below my portrait.

The third picture is 24x36, being 
my. portrait standing erect, with the 
portrait of my two scotch collie dogs. 
One dog jumps up in front resting his 

, lore-paws on my chest,while my left 
barid is spread out in front as if to 

■ keep him away. The other dog 
k stands behind in a looking attitude—- 

is much, as to ask what are you two 
S ’ dolpg? Behind each dog Is .a cherry 
||A ipep full of cherries and leaves. 'A 
» lap rests on my head.
Wk , The next picture (the fourth) is 
' < 24x36. My portrait standing erect 

. Hmost identical with the other. A
• ‘slack-horse, which I own stands be? 

lln.d resting his head on my shoul- 
,“tert ". One dog jumps up In front, 

esting his paws on my chest, while, 
ny. right hand drops a cracker in his 
south. .The other dog jumps up on 
ay side resting his paws against my 
ody, my left hand resting on its head.

( . lehind the center of the horse Is an 
AY ln full bloom. On the

thcr end of the picture and behind 
Y ' he dogs is another appletree in full 

■loom. Behind the horse Is a dead 
A r ree with a grape-vine wound around 
•A .he body and some of the limbs full 
“YY? leaves. . ' - .
Y;Y ; To take the place pt'this picture 
l&iYvhlch Is going away is the fifth. It 
YYis a'E° 24x36. My black horse and 
ISYlersey cow stand heads:a little apart,. 
Yr The horse is striking with right fore- 
lYYloqt »t one of the dogs who is nip- 
k :. . ping at his nose. The cow’s head Is 
SA.('turned outwardly as though hooking 
.YYtt the other dog who is also nipping 
YYrt-her head. Going up behind, the 
YY animal's head Is a large, shade ‘tree 
Y Extending", its branches out over all 
YYi-.c animals, being In full foliage. I 
YY km coming up with a stick in my hand 
YYas though driving-the animals from 
YYj'bder the tree, with hat in place of 
^YcaL°° ™y hea$" ■ • • ’
YY " These pictures'are all framed and 
■,Y- nnder glass and are hanging In my 
<“';^ and I am not ashamed to have

. ..'^ at them. Doctors, law-
• . yers, ministers, In fact many in all the 
/walks of life have visited my home to 

A '." view them, among the number three 
I’S^Yifl^®9; W-that I.feel .if I am arrested 
■'for practicing mediumship, . I shall 
— 'fcave the judges on my side at least, 
Y yell f«e1, Brother Francis, that there 
Yite'.bat little danger teAs® who 'teprae- 

^®j&idng honest mediumship. YX-' 
have tried to give as good a de-

scription of these pictures in as brief 
a manner as possible, but they must 
be seen to ■ be .fully appreciated; 
and I cheerfully extend an. Invitation 
to you or any of Ypuj readers if pass
ing this way, to calf and see'them, as 
all the facts i-have..stated regarding 
the manner of obtaining them, and 
also as to my (inability to produce 
them ot myself, .can be Substantiated 
by many others: The' artist In the 
case claims to be Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, and as she has written'a book 
which will make five hundred pages, 
at least one hundred poems, and dur
ing the last year two novels and at 
least forty stories, I am inclined to 
think it is she. Another thing, she 
plays some striking exercises on the 
piano with two thicknesses of cloth 
thrown over the keys, and very sel
dom misses a key. Had I no other 
proof of-spirit return, these pictures 
would satisfy me, (but we get many 
other tests that prove the, presence 
of the invisible ones, and these me
mentoes which hang upon our parlor 
walls, constantly remind us of their 
presence and undying love, and as our 
gray hair denotes that we, too, shall 
soon be counted with that Enumera
ble host, yet we do not go down to the 
.tomb sorrowing, but with the blessed 
knowledge that immortality and life 
on a higher plane await us, nor neith
er will we be compelled to await the 
sounding of the trumpet/for It has 
already sounded, and our loved ones 
have arisen and-are awaiting us,-.as 
represented in the first picture by my 
beloved guide. ~ , • Y •■ ;

Yours for Truth. .
v W. H. PREDMORE.

Broken Bow,'Neb.

BOY REVIVED JiFTER BEING 
UNDER WATER18 M1NUTES.

Policeman Langlois’ Work in Restor
ing Lad to Consciousness Is Praised 
by Physicians at German Hospital.

Two boys were rescued from drown- 
1RB yesterday afternoon at Lincoln 
Park. One of them was revived after- 
he had been; under/water, .thirteen 
minutes. The rescued boys are; -: 
HOLBERG, GEORGE,'9 years old, 95

Delaware place; fell .into lagoon;
rescued by Thomas Rahlbln, a park 
employe, and Thomas Carey, 450

. Dayton street. "
THOMPSON, ■ EDWARD, 10 years 

old, 394 Austin avenue; fell Into 
the lake at North avenue and Lake 
Shore drive; rescued by Policeman 
Edward Schiberg.
Many persons who were near the 

lake at the time,cheered Policeman 
Schiberg when, after two attempts, he 
brought the unconscious boy to the 
surface and swam ashore. The boy 
had been under’water thirteen min
utes. . : ’ : *

-Policeman J. Langlois, formerly 
with the United States life savers; 
worked over the boy with' Schiberg 
for an hour before he revived.- ’

“Few persons have been revived 
after being as long .under, water as 
Thompson," said. Policeman Langlois 
after the boy had been taken to the 
German hospital in'the police ambu
lance. The. hospital physicians 
praised Langlois for bls skill in reviv
ing the boy.—Chicago Tribune.

’ Some toll, others reap the advant
ages.-—Greek.; ■ YY..A

: Be kind to everybody,- but espec
ially-.'to- the aged,-for ,w®-are allitiw* 
ellng that way very firpidly.-' ' “ -

STARS AND SPIRITUALISM.

Is It in Accord With Science to Call 
Planets “Stars.” '.. -

Dr. Hutcheson, of North' AbingMui, 
Mass., is to'be commended in his ef
fort, to pave people .. frojirt exposing 
their “ignorance ..'..df'.' .a^^ 
names and. terms.’! ’"We Would, as . 
brothers, help ;one"-another in our 
seafcheifter truth.- .Brother Hutche
son, says:; ."Pppple .of. learning;arid 
erudition wi}! dply sneer at the per
son exposing his ignorance of facts 
and terms used , by truly scientific 
men.”, , ■ ■

. That is true. As I have been for. 
many years a student in the field of 
astronomy everything on the subject 
interests me. - ' . .... ;

He. says:: “Let all . Spiritualists 
learn" the enormous distance ‘‘of the 
nearest fixed star outside of our plan
etary system.” ‘ ■ > . .■ , . -
'. He then adds: "From this slip
shod way of presenting facts conies 
very pertinent criticism.” ,: <

The doctor declares that the ignor
ant, “slip-shod” statement was made 
that “the nearest star is about 38 
millions of miles away." •

That is correct. Score one for the 
“spiritual rostrum.” • . ,

Dr. Hutcheson says: /‘There is no 
star at that distance.” . -..

: 'But there is. Mars “is about that 
distance from the earth at times/' ad
mits the Doctor. Quite right Is not 
Mars a star?: • ;; ; ■ . ,... ;

The Doctor says Mars is a planet. 
Yes, and a planet is a star. No, says 
our friend. "Planets-are never called 
stars, by,.scientific' men.” - / ,

If that is the'case,,then I am as 
“ignorant” as some lecturers upon 
the. Spiritual rostrum. Do not scien
tific men call Venus the “evening 
star?" and sometimes the "morning 
star?”, ...- '' ■. ’, ■ ■. - , . ■ ’
;; -Is not Jupiter, called, evening star, 
or morning star? . . / ; .

Mars the same? . And Saturn? Ura
nus? Neptune? - .
■ These are all planets, and are 
called stars by “scientific men," by 
such astronomers as Lockyer, Proc
tor, Flammarlon, Young, Doolittle. 
Prof. Eric Doolittle, astronomer at 
Pennsylvania University, says of the 
skies in this very month ot June: 
“Venus and Jupiter are still the brill
iant evening stars.”

“Saturn and Uranus are now morn
ing stars,” says Prof .Doolittle,

Astronomy is a grand and inspiring 
science' It should be studied by all 
classes. It broadens the. mind. It re
veals to us the comparative insignifi
cance of this earth.

. ' W. F. JAMIESON,
Pentwater, Mich. '

race. T J,': A-YY' .' “ ■ ; 
' “ And tlum . Y ' . . / ■ " . . 
,>>,^ from the: efirth. Misery was blotted out. 
Mankind was ema^ Bnd'^ea^(march forward in a new era 
of BWn understatfdini^ over-present 
help/,'theJwYqYpfirfe^ 'ibfipq^'j^ understanding.’—ChL 

. cagp Bxanuner,, 1 ■ 'l: .

“0, mother!” once said she, “to-day when they came, . 
They told me that I had a sweet angel name!
I would know that sweet name when they called me to come, 
To live with therm there in their beautiful home!” 

‘And the mother heart felt her HOME ANGEL would go, 
Too soon, all too soon, from her earth-life below,

SEEK HAPPINESS.

When Truth throws a darkening veil 
. Around you, in your keeping '

is strength’.to make its shadows pale;
Such strength is not in weeping.

When heavy clouds obscure tbe way 
No cheering sun is shining, . \ 

That strength to; make all bright 
■ day- '■ -''';.'''•’.;.'•.■ , - .

, Will seek" the silver lining.

Look always to the right in life;
The gain Is yours ky doing If 

Farewell to every worry,rStrife; 
• Find happiness* in wooing it 
->f^

SUM

Positive Proofs of Spirit'Return. .

. Much hasfi),eeq published,inlVariouB 
papers trying to prove thAt th© return, 
of the1 former'inhabitants of this earth 
from, tho spirit .world- to their, former 
relatives and. friends here is untrue..

I- have been to many hundreds of 
seances during the' past twenty-five 
years and have never been troubled or 
disturbed by evil spirits, although I 
see them ps they go to those who are 
looking for and ' expecting them.
’-My very best results Is when no. 

mortal Is present except myself, and 
the'medium Is in plain sight of me 
all the time; then have ffiy relatives 
and friends?come up.ffptrt one to six 
or more at a time, lobkinjg as perfect 
as they did in earth lite;! in fact It 
woulid be difficult to ■ find :aif\' differ
ence betweeq.the mortafA and the 
spirit, except to see them come and go.

Other proofs of their'Apdlyefs 'iis- 
when , they tell of matters elsewhere 
of which you may 'not. know- fit pres
ent, but learn afterwards .that it was 
correct in every particular. My " un
cle gave me notice several- days in ad
vance. , ■- •■■- 't' ; ■

I have many, positive proofs, in my 
own keeping .that I pflze verjAhlghly,. 
as they .cannot beAprodueed by mor.- 
tals. Most of .timin''wdre. produced; 
in my own hands in a. few minutes by. 
friends, and will show them to callers 
whenever desired. „ > • Y - A. 
.. No one could ask'for more, positive 
and convincing prqpfs than I haye.per
sonally received. : C. B; RICE.

East Oakland, Cal. " Y .

as

John Stuarf Mill a.Spiritualist, •
From, the "Revue Chretienne” the 

“Review of Reviews" takes some iin- 
portalnt details furnished by. 'Pastor 
Rey, of Avignon, regarding the belief 
in immortality and spirit influence 
which was held by John Stuart Mill 
during the last years of his llfe, which 
were passed in that.,clty. Starting as 
he did from absolute unbelief! we are 
told, Mill’s “rupture - with" Atheism 
was a' terrible crisis. ■ Then came a 
vein of mysticism into his life.’’ He 
attended Unitarian services, and'met 
Mrs. Taylor, who became‘his wife. 
After only seven and a half years of 
married life, Mrs. Mill died, and her 
husband bought a. house-near the cem
etery in which tier remdlns were laid. 
But, continues Pastor Rfey:-,: ' ”* ;

“He soon repaired the - broken 
thread in his life, and cohtlnued to 
work in the company, of her who was 
only 'absent in -the fl^sn. He sur-. 
rounded himself with her mystic pres
ence, he continued to havA Intimate 
relations wlttrJtlie being who".'to him. 
was more alive thin’even (die Us? 
tened to her inspiratlpd, and 'desired 
everyone to rememb^r'iSat everything 
which he wrote after fet death was 
the product, not,of one^nindAnd con
science, but*of" three-^amCly Mill, 
his wife, ap’d his -stepdaughter. Sure
ly this was, consciously pr" uncon
sciously, a practical affirmation of im- 
mortallty.”, - - ('vY-i^YY AY , 

, Yes, and of more than the-fact of 
immortality; of the .fehlity of the 
power of spirit cdniyl^usness. to im
press and inspire tbpse. still bn..earth; 
the distinctive feature. <M Spiritualism 
in Its practical bekringB gs teaching 
the continuity•_ hot: duly • 5f ‘IHfe and 
consclousne&^ fiat.ot the: feterest and Iffig&S^

mNCESS 1$ ARI^ . 
D’Antuni of Italy. Goes to Hospital

Train to Show Clairvoyant Powers, 
-—She Received the Impulse to Do 
Philanthropic Work During Her 
Spiritualistic’Seances. . ■

The Dally News' of Chicago has the 
following special .cable from Rome, 
Italy: " "■ ■ . '

"The Princess d'Antuni has joined 
the nurses aboard .the Red Cross hos
pital train, which', equipped on a war 
footing, leaves Rome to-day on an ex
perimental trip to the towns of Um
bria. The ;Daily News ’ correspondent 
is assured that the princess does not 
Intend to .forsake her place in society 
or retire to private life, but has been 
led to dedicate most of her-time. to. 
nursing, owning to an impulse re
peatedly'.felt‘during her Spiritualis
tic seances. This has compelled her 
to .use her extraordinary powers on 
behalf of suffering humanity. .The 
princess is convinced-that "war is re
mote, but she hopes that her example 
will be followed by other women ot 
tlie Roman nobility. She intends to. 
institute a special corps of . nurses, 
who will offer Spiritualistic as well-as 
material:, aid to the. wounded,'espe
cially in cases of painful surgical op
erations, which, even if successful In 
healing the body, damage the spirit. 
- ’.’The princess, according to reports, 
already has put clairvoyance to prac
tical uses. At.several surgical opera
tions her presence Is said to have ren
dered the use of anesthetics unnec
essary and insured the speedy recov
ery of the patients. Both the princ
ess and the Red Cross doctors who 
favor the new theory withhold all de
tails, as they fear that publicity will 
lead to opposition of the scientists," 
who resent the intrusion of unknown 
powers into the field of surgery. 
The king Is reported to be enthusias
tic over the action taken by the 
princess. . .

!<?»■

Like a bud in the garden of promise she bloomed
In beauty and sweetness, nor knew she was doomed 
To wither and fade, in her dear mother's arms— 
s|}fe£ai^itf^^ of life’s charms—
<£«/.^ day,
Nor love’s ministrations could rescue death’s prey.

Her life and her strength were fast ebbing away; 
When she said to her mother, one beautiful day: 
“0, mother, dear! mother, my angels are come! 
They call me away to their beautiful home!
Such beantiful beings! with love all aflame! ■ 
They call me now, mother—my own angel name!”

“I must go, mother dear, to that beautiful home! 
You will follow me soon—I will help you to come!
I shall love you, my mother, the same as before
In your sorrow and sadness, I’ll love you the more. 
Over there, where I see the bright banners unfurl, 
I’ll be glad, mother dear, I am mother’s dear girl I

Good-bye, bother dear,—how I love" you!—they call — 
•I must go—they are waiting—so beautiful all!
I love them—my angels—they’re loving and true— 
They’re helping me, mother, and we will help you! 
Don’t cry, mother dear! See! the beautiful home! 
My angel name—mother—you’ll know when you come.'

The smile of an angel illumined her face, 
'As she passed the bright portals. Sweet beauty and grace 
Still lighted her features, in placid sweet sleep, , 
As she went, her fond tryst with the angels to keep. 
And the mother, with sadness yet gladness of heart, 
Felt that distance nor death could e’er keep them apart.

The dear mother gazed on the face of her dead, 
'And kissed the loved lips whence the spirit had fled, 
And sadness and joy mingled deep in her heart, 
And she smiled through her tears that would lovingly start 
For the. sweetness of death marked the. beautiful face, 
And added a new and a wonderful grace.

A.
THE WILD ROSE. '' Y 

white rose by the doorway blooms 
Its snowy petals, one by one, ■’.'■■-

Fall lightly on the pathway worn, ' 
Beneath a June day’s glowing sun.

We fill the pleasant farmhouse old, 
With wealth of yellow roses fatr;V'

■With crimson, damask, deepest red,- ■■
And claim for each some -beauty 
■ rare. ■ ' iYY'—

Last eve I wandered out alone,.
Down by the brookside, b’er the

. hill, ■
To where a little churchyard Ues; • 
. A few grey headstones 'standing

V . - Still. . f

And there, in great abundance grew, 
Beneath the spreading locust trees, 

The wild pink, rose—no fairer flower, 
Was ever kissed by sun and breeze.

I’ve gathered them upon the marsh, 
Along the shore old ocean laves;

But sweetly sad their presence-here, 
Beside these lone, neglected graves.

LY . ALICE M. WARREN.
- Proctorville, Vt. .

Y When a Catholic Candidate . is on 
■the ticket and his opponent is a non- 
Cathblic, let the .Catholic, candidate 
have the tote,, no matter what he tep- 
resenu.—Cathalig Review, ' ’ .

Though that loved voice was hushed in the silence of death, 
And no more on her cheek would she feel that sweet breath 
Of her loved one, a wonderful comfort she knew, 
And she felt in her heart: “Love undying is true, 
And while angels of goodness love’s banners unfurl, 
In heaven or earth—you are mother’s dear girl!”

'And now since, her loved one has passed from her sight, 
Her heart often thrills with a wondrous delight, 
As she senses a loving sweet presence—her own , 
Dear, angel, who ne’er leaves her mother alone— . / 
And sheFears the sweet words;mid earth’s turmoil and swirl- 

■“I am glid—0, so glad I am mother’s dear girt!”; .

'And often while busy.with cares of the day, ' .
'And oft in the silence, all Fares put RWayt -J, 
Her riingel comes sweetly and lovinglynear,.;YYY- '. • ..
'And whispers sweet thoughts that give comfort and cheer. ‘ 

T“ You are mother’s dear angel ndwyYlarling;^ she, 
“As an angel you live'with your angels—nndTiieH’<-< , '. yy ^

Hammond, Indiana.

The new church will be founded 
on moral science. Poets, artists, mu
sicians, philosophers, will be its 
prophet teachers. The noblest litera
ture of the world will' be its Bible. 
Love and labor its holy sacraments— 
instead ot worshiping one savior, 
we will gladly build an altar for every
one who has suffered, for humanity.— 
Emerson. • ..; . -

. : Jehlousy fs a secret avowal of our 
infertortty,--NB8SiUdg1 /A ' Y Y';'- <

•.r "ft ■ < f

Wo have, in fact, to make bur 
choice between science and suffering. 
It is only by wisely utilizing the gift 
of science that we have any hope of 
maintaining our population in plen
ty and .comfort; : Science, however, 
will do this for- us If we will only let 
her.—Sir John Lubbock. ’

Soft is the music that would charm
forever.—Wordsworth. .

Grtef borders oa ; the extreme 
gladness.—Italian* > -> '
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Religion of the Aztecs,
Its Parallels in

Roman Catholicism
“Judge Ladd of California turned the light of 

legal evidence on Christian Origins, and found 
no reliable proof that such a person as the 
ecclesiastical Jesus ever lived.”—Progressive 
Thinker, March 21, 1908.

I propose to offer indisputable his- 
torlcal evidence to prove the truth 
of the 'above quotation, apd demon
strate that all the essentials of the 
Roman Catholic—the Mother Chris
tian—church, were known to the an
cient Mexicans; that her various rites 
and ceremonies were in practice 
among them for several thousand 
years before the Christian era, aud 
that the gods of both were practically 
the same; founded on the ^un Myth.

I will quote from Prescott, from the 
histories of Diaz, Martyr, Gracia, Tor- 
quemada, Sahagun, and other Span
ish writers; from a valuable work by 
Jesuit de Acosta, “Natural and Moral 
History of the Indies," written when 
he visited Mexico in 1586, aud the 
“Antiquities of Mexico," by Lord 
Kingsborough, Who was, bo it is re
port, elevated to the peerage, in rec- 
ognitipp of this work. It is very ex
tensive and explains the Aztec, paint
ings and hieroglyphicsin the varlop? 
libraries of Europe/ .,' .'/- ■•." "v^i?

After > Cortez ■ had. -conquered. Mexi
co, Pope, Adrian VJ., w1iq had .been, 
tutor: to ithe Emperor, undertook -to 
care ‘for the"Spiritual welfare of the 
inhabitants, "Cortez had written a 
secret letter to'.Gharles V.-which.'has 
mysteriously disappeared from ’ the 
Archives. It is unknown whether 
the original or a copy was sent to the 
pope. William Robertson, D. D., 
states in the preface to ills History of 
America, that Sir Robert Murray 
Keith, tbe English Ambassador to 
Vienna, having obtained royal per
mission to do so, caused a search toi 
be made, but the letter was not found.

.Adrian Issued a bull ordering tiiat 
none but Spaniards should visit the 
conquered country, and even they 
had first to register in Seville. “All

Chinese, the Hiong-nu and the Japa
nese?" .

Humboldt says; “We think wo per
ceive that they all descended from the 
same stock, notwithstanding the enor
mous diversity of language which sep
arates them from one another." . 

■ More than a score of prominent in
vestigators have noticed the phllque- 
ly-set eyes, prominent cheek bones 
and flatted nqsqV of the remnants of 
the Aztecs, tb" be found as far South 
as Panama, and they all agree as to 
their Mongolian origin. That being 
so, it explains whence came their re
ligion; their virgin-born crucified Sav
ior; the cross, an emblem of phallic 
worship and .other degraded supersti
tions of pre-historic man, which are 
the bed-rock of Christianity. .

The Aztecs who were examined by 
the Inquisition gave a summary of 
their religion and exhibited their writ
ings and monuments in proof thereof.

They believed tn a Trinity; ; Fath
er, Son and Holy Ghost, Whom* they 
styled, “Lord and Father Sun, Son- 
Sun and Spirit Sun."., Till? is an ex
act duplication of “The three Honora
ble Fo” of the Chinese. "This triad 
was also called “Three ip one any one 
in three.’’ The two former were rep
resented by images; the latter, always 
by “an eagle." The Father had cre
ated man “after his own image and 
likeness," the San was ‘“co-equal"' 
with him; the Holy Ghost sprang from 
“the love existing betweep them."

Prior to the creation of man, there 
had been a war in heaven. The reb
els were ousted. Their Chief, who 
had numerous names, was an object 
of dread or veneration, and was al
ways represented as a serpent en-

lawyers, surgeons, students of people 
of an inquiring mind,” as" the bull 
states, were especially prohibited. 
Also, all.heretics and persons suspect
ed by tho Inquisition, and their de
scendants to the third generation. 
Even secular priests were excluded, 
and only Dominicans and Franciscans 
were allowed to go. The government 
was enjoined to a strict observance of 
these provisions and the law remained 
In force for more thaw-thirty years. 
.< Why all these precautions? Why 
send only the Dominicans and Fran
ciscans, who, between them, controlled 
the infamous inquisition? Kings- 
borough gives us the key. In review
ing the "bull” which he gives in full, 
he says: ‘Tt would appear that, wheth
er or no she (the church) wished to . 
conceal from Europe a fact which she 
feared might shake its institutions, 
shock and confound the prejudices of 
ages and uninodel its laws, sho took 
all the precautions which she could 
have done If she really had entertained 
such a fear." Kingsborough, though 
not a papist, was an avowed orthodox 
Chrictlan. ’

The missionaries found the Aztecs 
to be a highly cultured and intelligent 
race, whose religious rites and beliefs 
so closely resembled their own that 
the difference was simply In the name.

They claimed to have originated in 
a far Eastern land and had emigrated 
by express command of their god, who 
had promised them a new and beauti-.- 
ful country. They divided their time, 
since their emigration into four peri
ods, and they exhibited their proofs, 
copies of which are to be found in the 
"Codex Vaticanus.”

Humboldt laboriously examined 
these claims, and says that the first 
period covered 520 years; the second 
4804; the third 4010; the fourth, up 
to the time of the conquest, 4008; In 
all, 18028 years, “being 6000 years 
more than the Persian Ages described 
in the Zend Avesta." How much old
er their civilization may be Is in 
doubt, as the Aztecs were preceded 
by three other distinct races; tho Tol
tecs, the Chichimecs, and the Na- 
hualtecs.

Prof. Max Mulier, practically agrees 
wth Humboldt. He says; ■“In their 
languages as well as in their religions,' 
traces may possibly Btlll be found, be
fore It is too late, of pre-historic mi
grations of men from the primitive 
Asiatic to the American Continent, 
either across the stepping-stones of the 
Aleutic bridge in the North, or lower 
South, by drifting with favorable 
winds from island to Island, till the 
hardy canoe .was landed or wrecked 
on the American Coast, never to re
turn again to the Asiatic home from 
which it had started."

All investigators admit an Eastern 
origin for the Mexicans. Damaso So
tomayor, who had devoted many 
years to the study, claims that the 
Aztec writings have enabled him to 
decipher Chaldean writings. Dr. Le 
Plougeon, I believe, after nine years 
of Investigation in Yucatan, adheres 
to the Eastern theory. In 1897, when 
the descriptions were discovered' 
carved in the rock near Hermosillo, a 
learned Chinaman pronounced them 
as very good Chinese.

' The country of Chill is evidently 
named after the province of Pe-chili 
in China, and, some time ago The Pro
gressive Thinker gave us the testimo
ny of missionary. Rev. Dr. Bridgman, 
that “the 23rd and 24th verses of the 
19th chapter of Job are nearly ver
batim in a very ancient Chinese work.’. 
Moreover, what is very significant, the 
Aztecs believed that the Sun and Moon 
were not only brother and sister, but 
man and wife. This is a belief held 
by tho Chinese, regardless of cult," 
and is one of the insurmountable ob
stacles that face the Christian mission
aries.

In comparing the Aztec movements 
with those in the East, Sir R. K. Por
ter queries: “Whence did they take 
the model of these edifices? Were they 
of the Mongolian race? Did they de
scend from a common stock with the

What a tailing UgH irroMfc M
Madam Rufina Noeggerath’a Funeral—TVaiiBlaHon from Revue 

Spirit^ Leopold Dauvil, Rditor-i&Ohi^ Paul Leymaiie, 
’ Managing Editor,

dowed with supernatural powers. 
God then created the Earth and peo
pled it with a pair. Their Eve was 
made from “a man’s bone” by one of 
their gods, named Xoloth, She had 
numerous names: “The woman with 
the serpent,” "The woman of our 
flesh." She had committed the first 
sin by "eating the fruit of a tree.” 
Several paintings represent the devil, 
In the guise of a serpent, tempting 
her. She Is also pictured as the one 
pent’s bead,” and as “she by whom 
sin came into the world.” 
came into the world.”

Veytia says he saw an ancient paint
ing “representing a garden with a 
single tree in it, round which was 
coiled a serpent with a human face.” 
In speaking of the .historian Torque- 
mada not entering fully into this sub
ject, Kingsborough saw it was “lest' 
he should too clearly prove that the 
Mexicans were acquainted with the 
history ot Adam and Eve.” But Tor- 
quemada admits that their Eve had 
“Two Sons" whom he compares with 
Cain and Abel.

On page 48 of the Vatican paintings 
their Eve appears with two children. 
They had been fighting and one was 
killed. In speaking of this, Humboldt 
says: “Wp might be led to suppose 
that the two vases which we see at the 
bottom of the picture, one of which is 
overturned. Is the cause of this con
tention.”

As their Eve had brought “original 
sin” into the world, Baring-Gould says 
that they had special prayers and a 
peculiar form of baptism for children 
to cleanse them from “the Original 
Sin committed before the founding of 
the world.” ' ■ ’ ,- ■

In this myth, the Aztecs are sev
eral points in advance ot Christians, 
for, when the boss gods heard that 
Xoloth had created Eve without their 
permission, there was another row. 
Xoloth was bounced; he landed on the 
Earth, married Eve, and by becoming 
the father of man entitled us to claim 
relationship with the gods. ’

As most of their paintings describ
ing their first three epochs were de
stroyed by the church, their entire sto
ry is incomplete. But their fourth 
period, which dated 4008 years before 
the conquest, making it 5530 years 
ago, shows a deluge. Humboldt 
says it is “remarkable that we find 
an American people who, according 
to the same calendar in use among 
them on the arrival of Cortez, indi
cate the days and the years In which' 
the world underwent great catastro- 
phies, further back than twenty ages.”

Their Noah, Coxcox,-with his wife 
and six others escaped in a boat. In 
describing a painting, Prescott says: 
“The boat in which he (their Noah) 
escaped, was filled with various kinds 
of animals and birds.” Humboldt 
holds that their account of the Deluge 
and the subsequent events, even to the 
sending out of a raven and dove (only 
they substituted a humming-bird for 
.the dove) which returned with a leafy 
branch, is identical with the Bible 
.narrative and adds "They showed 
Mount Colhuacan as the place where 
tho ark rested."

They also had the legend pt “the 
confusion ot tongues” and the “build
ing of the Tower of Babel.” The de
scendants ot Coxcox built it, “to see 
what was going on in heaven.” 
Kingsborough says: “The base of this 
tower is, at the present day, (about 
1830) still remaining and its circum
ference is .1800 feet.” Humboldt 
says the same. When the Spaniards 
arrived, it was in ruins and the Az
tecs explained that “The gods, angry 
at the audacity ot man, set fire to the 
Tower and then each family received 
a language of its own." This work 
was performed by a dove—presuma
bly their Holy Ghost. Clavlgero de
scribes an ancient painting which 
shows a dove with thirty-three 
tongues, being the number of lan
guages that had been taught , to these 
families. The Spaniards found thirty 
different languages between Florida 
and Panama and 139. dialects on the 
Continent. In 83 of these, -examined 
by Barton and Vater, only 170 words

(Translated from the French especially' fbil'Tlie Progressive Thinker 
by Mrs. A. Monthan Tattersfleld.) ri-. A. ■ .. . ...

;__ .____ da S-Ul ■■ ••• ■ ■ - •
It has taken flight, the beautiful sortFof-t&ht noble woman whom, 

from a sentiment of filial veneration, herijfri&dg'and assiduous visitors 
to the little drawing-room on Rue Miltdh,- edited'“Bonne Maman.”

I would have liked to deliver to toy readers all the correspondence 
that the regretted, but expected death'1 bf the* honorary president of 
the “Allair Hardee Circle” has stirred up, but the'columns of the 
Revue are filled, and time fails me to write a paragraph worthy of her 
whom we mourn, a paragraph which ought to be written by a more 
powerful pen than mine. ' ■ a ■ '

Sunday, Apri 12, I called upon “Boitoe Miunan” without thinking 
that she would die so soon, though I could see that she never would 
rise from her bed again.

Her distinguished daughter, called to her bedside more than a fort
night ago, cared for her tenderly, as well as the faithful Anna, who 
for twelve years has been her devoted servant: Monday the invalid 
grew visibly weaker; Tuesday she lost her speech, and Wednesday, 
on the-arrival of her second grandson, whom slie seemed to have waited 
for before closing her eyes forever, she died at four o’clock in the 
afternoon, after, with great difficulty, uttering her last words: “WHAT 
A DAZZLING LIGHT SURROUNDS ME!”

From Thursday to Saturday, April 12, the day of her obsequies, 
all her friends and admirers were filing past the bed placed in the lit
tle drawing room, draped in mourning, where laid the smiling dead 
imbedded in lilies and violets, her favorite flowers. . ;

Finally, Sunday at three o’clock the light remainb of our illustrious 
dead were laid in the; coffin under Die portico of her house, which 
wreaths and candles had turned into a mortuary chapel, There, on 
the threshold to the home, made so hospitable by her who now was go
ing to leave it, Leon, Denis, with his: vibrating voice, spoke the! first 
farewell. Then the funeral procession, began to'Wend its way towards 
“Pere-Laehaise.” . „■- . h

The journey is long,-but thA sun, veiieflf'in the morning, now ac
companies her, who, sleeping the last sleep under wreaths and sheaves 
of flowers, is craping the capital., ' ’ 1 ' ': •’" <; : • ■

Many ladies consider it an honor to accompany the hearse on foot 
in order to show homage to her, who had so many times received them ' 

-with’ affection. IA the cemetery, -before'the open grave, Leon Denis 
was the first to speak, arid I regret that h'e' ^as not-able to deliver to 
me what his heart so well expressed with such-eloquence. : •

■ After him read Camille ChaigneauJ out of tho spiritual doctrine, a 
jassage from his deep and conclusive studies.)' He remembered that 
le had the happiness to collaborate with Mnte. Noeggerath at a whole 

series of these fine seances, where under the dictation of the most ex
alted spirits, with the aid of mediums of unquestionable integrity, 
thdy received beautiful communications from the beyond.

Mme. Noeggerath collected all these materials of great value, com
menting them with this delicate sense that-resulted in the beautiful 
pages of which her book, the “Survival,” is composed, a mosf com
plete work that ought to be read by every Spiritualist. .

After M. Chaigneau, the poet Tubair Lartoche read some beauti
ful verses dedicated by him to “Bonne MdMian.’f'!

Finally, myself, in the double title of president of the “Allan Kar- 
dee Circle” and editor of this “Revue,” Which Ihas contained so many 
brilliant thoughts of Mme. Noeggareth, Dhave fulfilled, but more as a 
friend, the promise given, now more. thah, se^en years ago, the day 
after the memorable fete on her eightieth anniversary, to bid her the 
last farewell, on the brink of the tomb! I have done so, dear old friend. 
The words of farewell were very simple" but 'they came from the 
heart. >J£ f • ■ ...

Mme. Noeggerath, her worthy and distinguished, daughter, came 
from Germany, with her two daughters and thro sons, to attend ’the 
funeral of their venerated mother and giiandmnther. nffikey have all 
been witnesses to the TeSpect that presided! oVel the'obsequies of her, 
whose departure’ they mourn, not ifealiziA^ heir;milch -they ought to 
rejoice to have seen this exquisite.'®ott',.if^ kindness, charity and 
tenderness for humanity rise towards! thW UBeybndU.where she now 
knows the happiness reserved for angels. .

■ ••• ■. • • LEOPOLD DAUVIL.
Paris, France.

were found the roots of which appear 
to be the same. ''

The 11th, 12th and 19th pages of 
the Borglan MS. describe' the plagues. 
Says Kingsborough: “A man fs repre
sented holding up in his left hand a 
rod, which became a serpent. The 
plagues, consisting of frogs, locusts,' 
lice, flies, etc., were also represented, 
and the thick darkness, which over
spread the .land tor three days, and 
the slaughter of the first born, and the 
ctirious symbol of one serpent swal
lowing another.”

Their god, the Father Sun, was also 
called Tezsatllpooca. It is a. com-
pound name composed of a certain 
mountain, till—dark—and ; . 
smoke.. He once appeared on a

poca,

Mountain, Tezcatepec, to one of their 
holy men.' “No one ever saw his 
face," and adds Kingsborough, “a 
figure with bandaged eyes, or a veil 
over his face, (like Moses) frequently 
occurs in these paintings.” Squire 
describes similar paintings in the col
lection known as the Codex Vaticanus.

According to Higgins they claimed 
that one of their holy men once stop
ped the Sun in its orbit, and they 
were welbacquainted with that other 
undoubted solar myth, of a man be
ing swallowed by a big fish.

The Aztecs were undoubtedly Sun- 
and Fire Worshipers. They kept a 
.fire or a light continually burning on 
their altars, same as the Eastern na
tions and just as the papists do to-day 
in a lamp before the altar, never al
lowing it to be extinguished; but, if 
that should occur, It may be relighted 
only from some other holy flame. In 
speaking of this fire worship Jesuit 
Acosta says: “Next to Viracocha, or 
their supreme god, that which most 
commonly they have, and do adore, 
is the Sun; and after those things 
that are most remarkable in the celes
tial or elementary nature, ’ as the 
Moon, Stars, Sea and Land.”

They were fully aware of the Pyth- 
agorian doctrines of Metempsychosis; 
practiced circumcision; like the Chi
nese, believed in nine heavens; ven
erated the serpent; and as they pos
sessed the cross, they were phallio 
worshipers. This last is admitted by 
Kingsborough; and Squire in his "Ser
pent Symbols,” after comparing their 
sculptures with the Phallic symbols 
in the temples of India, says that in 
all of them "we find precisely the 
same symbols, separate and in a 
Trinity, and Herrera tells us that they 
“confessed a supreme god and Lord 
and framer of the Universe. He was 
the principal object whom they adored, 
looking up to heaven and calling him 
the creator of heaven and earth." 
Martyr, after a careful study of their 
theology, says: “They believed in the 
Immortality of the soul and a future 
state of rewards and punishments.” - 

■ In regard to the second person of 
their Trinity they informed the mis
sionaries that , while the Virgin Chi- 
malman was seated at home with her 
two Mstera, an angel appeared and 
droppington -ber a feather, announced

MO

A Case of Obsession
Outside of Spiritualism, Illustrating’ the Exist 

ence of a General Law. ' •
AN EXTRAORDINARY OBSESSION.

Illustrating the Important Fact That 
Evil Influpuces Exist on the Spirit 
Side of Life—-A Pot of Filth 
Brought by the Obsessing Spirit— 
Most Remarkable Spirit Manifesta
tion as Given iu the Hindu Spirit
ual Magazine of Calcutta, India.
Dining my stay, in July last, at 

Galsi, a village about 12 miles north 
of Burdwan, the following account of 
spirit manifestation was related to me 
by one Mr. N Banerjee, an inhabitant 
of that village. His statement was 
corroborated by more than a score of 
persons still living who had witnessed 
the phenomena, and some of whom 
were his relatives and some neigh-, 
bors. His house was situated close 
to my lodgings and he used to visit 
me now and then to talk on various 
private matters. In course of bur 
conversation one evening, I enquired 
of him about certain mysterious phe
nomena which, I heard, had been oc
casionally taking place in the house 
of a neighbor of his and he replied 
that they were nothing in comparison 
to, what had occurred In his own 
house in his own'presence. He then

■ narrated the following:

that she. was to "conceive a son with
out Connection with man." This 
was fronr the Holy Ghost, who usual
ly appears in their paintings as an. 
eagle. T.he two sisters died of fright,’ 
but in due time the virgin conceived 
a son who was called Quetzalcoatl. 
■Plate 10: in the Codex Vaticanus rep
resents this annunciation. Kings
borough gives several of the same na
ture. The Spaniards found this myth 

.as far.South as Brazil and North to 
Florida., Each nation had, a particu
lar name for-this god, but the main 
instances: 'were practically identical.

The devotion of the Virgin- was uni
versal. She was called "Queen of 
Heaven" and was their chief interces
sor before the throne of God. The 
Vicar of St. Dominic, a Dominican 
Monastery, relates, that he saw copies 
bf very ancient pantings depicting this 
annunciation; and adds: “She who, 
was represented as Our Lady (a pa
pal name, for Mary) had her hair tied 
up in the manner in which Mexican 
women tie and fasten their hair, and 
in a knot behind was inserted a small 
cross, by' 'which it was intended to 
show that she was the most holy, and 
that a great prophet would be born ot 
her,, who would come from heaven and 
whom she would bring forth without 
connection with man, still remaining 
a virgin;, and ■ that his own people 
would persecute that great prophet 
and meditate evil against him, and 
would put him to. death, crucify him 
upon a cross; and accordingly he was 
represented'in the painting as cruci
fied with his hands and feet tied to 
the cross and without nails. The ar
ticle of the resurrection, how he had 
to return again to life and ascend to. 
heaven, werb likewise painted: 

■ This is a remarkable statement in 
view qf the fact that the second per
son of, tlieChrjstian Trinity, during 
the early centuries, was represented 
as a Iamb. Ills human nature was 
discovered; by the council “In Trullo," 
In the year 703. Then for the first 
time, appeared .the crucifix, on which 
he is represented with hands and feet 
tied to tSS crosk’l

. tox. - 'JPHAS. McARTHUR, 
New Y#rk, Y. .

j^o bg continued.)

“ThcSbui of Things; or Psychomet
ric Researches' and Discoveries”, by 
Wm. Denton. The three volumes of 
this booktpontahr much valuable mat
ter, and though •concise as a text book 
it Is fasclAatlh^as a work of fiction, 
embracing as they do valuable matter 
covering nthe; entire globe. Nothing 
has ever ,hpen ,.yrltten of more value 
to the Investigator,. Complete In 
throe Volumes..'Price $1.60 each.

•Tn the -Wdrld Celestial,’’ hy Dr. T. 
A. Bland. Interesting, Instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually tiplifting. Cloth 
bound, price JR .

“Psychic Light, toe Continuity of 
Law and Life.” By Hand Lord 
Drake. Pries $1.50. . . . 

• “Evolstibn of the God aad Christ 
1*^.* Bf Hndsoi ’Tattle. ps^ca

“Mora than 16 years ago my broth
er, who was a Pundit In some school 
in Calcutta, came tp spend his summer 
vacation in our village. With my 
brother came his wife. She was 
about ,14 or 15 years of age. Our 
troubles began almost from the day 
of their advent in our midst, Qur 
family was a fairly large due and we 
all lived together under the' old' patri
archal system. -A couple of days 
after the arrival of my brother and 
his wife signs of disturbance became 
visible. Clods of earth came rolling 
down from the' ridge of one of the 
thatched: houses day and night. It 
was 'at first thought that it was the 
work of some mischievous folks in 
the neighborhood. As the news 
spread from village to village, many 
daring fellows volunteered to keep 
guard over the house, and if possible 
to'catch the miscreants, but their en
deavors failed. Not ’ only did the 
lumps of earth' roil down as usual, 
but mud, pieces of stone, and brick
bats commenced dropping down inside 
the rooms from the ceilings. The 
persons who had been on the watch 
gave up the job after 4 days as hope
less. Our condition was most dis
tressful, and our Ilves were made very 
miserable. People said it was an 
evil spirit which had been playing 
pranks with us. They suggested that 
the services of ojhas (ghost doctors) 
must be secured at once. A few 
miles from our village there lived one 
who was reputed to be an expert 
ghost-doctor. He came and tried 
all his arts, but failed to do any good. 
The activities of the evil one were now 
diverted to many other directions. 
For example, one day I had sat down 
to my meal. After taking one mouth
ful I was going to take another, when, 
Id/'the ’whole plateful vanished. I 
was dumfounded. Again, earthen 
and metal pots danced and careened 
about the room from one side to the 
other. 'Their uncanny antics howev
er stopped as suddenly as they began.

-On another occasion, a new-born child 
of 4 or 5 days was taken up from the 
lap of its mother, raised to the ceil
ings, carried in a slanting position 
through the door and placed lightly 
in the middle of the courtyard. The 
mother all the while screamed, shout
ed for help and followed the child 
to the place where it was set down. 
She clung to the child and brought it 
back Into her room without any appa
rent harm having been done it. But 
the child died in a few days.

“Some persons named a certain fa
mous ojha of Nalhaty, in the district 
of the 24-Purgunahs, and advised 
that he should be sent for, as he was 
a veteran in hie profession. Duly he 
came, stayed for a couple of days and 
exhausted all the stock of his learning 
bitt he was thoroughly discomfited, 
■for as he was repeating the mantras 
(incantations) the carpet on which he 
was seated was snatched away by the 
spirit and beaten upon his head while 
a few kicks and cuffs were also ad
ministered on his shoulder and back. 
The poor fellow had to run for his 
life. Bones, carcases, filth and dirt 
ot every kind fell on us from every 
side.

“We were so exasperated with the 
troubles that we thought of leaving 
the village. . But naturally this we 
did not do until our troubles became 
unbearable. Whenever; my brother's 
wife went by herself to take her bath 
in an adjoining tank, some unseen 
hands would take hold of her cloth 
and attempt to snatch it from her per
son, putting her in a most embarrass

-ing situation. It was therefore im
possible for her to go out unless In 
company with some .other females who 
would take her to and bring her from 
the tank. She was pestered In divers 
other ways. Consequently her condi
tion was extremely painful. Furni
ture from one room used to be shift
ed to another and vice versa. On 
many occasions cooking utensils con
taining rice partly or fully boiled 
would be taken up bodily from the 
hearth and dashed over it, thereby 
spoiling the rice and ■ causing the 
whole family to starve. Once a 
brass pitcher full of water went 
straight up to a height of about 20 
feet and then dropped down below. 
Not less than 50 times was our food 

'spoiled and we had to go without any.
“I had a great liking for fish, and 

having tasted none for days together 
I bought a big one. No one would 
touch it or venture to cook it. All 
my people remonstrated with me, but 
I was determined to have it cooked 
outside the house. With this resolu
tion I cut up tbe fish, and just as I 
was taking the piece for washing off 
the scales in the pond preparatory to 
cooking, the pieces began to jump up 
from th# basket and'flying up in the 
air and at last disappeared in the 
skies. My fish was all gone and I re
turned home with the empty basket, 
disgusted and disappointed.

' “An uncle of mine, an old man, 
th,us apostrophised the Spirit, moved 
by this incident:—Mr. Ghost, you are 
doing us, all sorts of eril, can’t you do 
ub. some good, give us some sweet 
■trnnss 4s5 ®af , -Ab-bs" Said bo, in a

minute or two there came down from 
above, in front of us, a large earthen 
jar with a cover over it. My uncle 
was much delighted. But no sooner 
did he take off the cover than horror 
of horrors! If was full of filth with 
worms squirming lu it. Involuntari
ly he exclaimed ‘Ham, Ram;’ and was 
fleeing from the place hastily, when 
the tuft of hair on the crown of his 
head was caught hold of and he was 
dragged mercilessly In circles towards 
a mud wall close by. Poor fellow! be 
shrieked in agony but we could do 
nothing to help him, until the whole 
of the tuft of hair was-uproote.d. The 
dear old man’s head bled and he was 
juite senseless for halLan-bour,

“During these times we could not 
sleep inside the ropms. So all of us 
had our respective beds In the spacious 
verandah attached to the front of the 
haunted room. At night this room 
was kept lighted. One day. just as we 
had got into our beds the light sud
denly went out and we asked one an
other to go inside and re-light the 
lamp, but no one ventured. The 
door of the room was wide open and 
we were chaffing one another for cow
ardice, when I volunteered, and tak
ing a match box with me entered the 
room. But as I struck the match it 
was blown out, and in the darkness 
both my legs were caught as it were 
in a vice, and were tied together with 
a piece of rope, above the ankles, with 
such force that I screamed in pain 
and cried aloud for help. To; all my 
appeals I was only advised to come 
out, but how could I come out? I was
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TBE PSYCHOGRAPH
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Dial Pianette.
This Instrument is substantially Um 

Mme as that employed by Prof. Haro in 
bls early investigations. In Its to

a prisoner In the hands of the vicious i K? more te^twffivo years^Sta 
spirit. I stretched both hands, caught ! the hands of thousands of persons has 
the rope at its end, and tried with all proved its superiority over tha Plan.
my strength to take It off. The rope 
was stiff and drawn taut though not 
held by any visible hands. Yet I was 
being pulled all about thp room, and 
finally carried towards the staircase 
with such force that 1 felt blood ooz
ing out of the part tied. Luckily 
my feet touched the first step leading 
to the stairs and pressing them 
against it I made desperate efforts 
with the strength still left in me to 
free myself. The rope now snapped, 
and by what agency I know not, I 
was pushed out into the open space 
between the open doors. Prom here 
I was pulled out Into the verandah. 
The rope had to be cut with a knife, 
as the knot was tied peculiarly and 
could not be loosened. The part hurt 
was washed and dressed, but I fell ill 
with fever from which it took me a 
full fortnight to recover.

“We then left the village, and went 
to another a few miles distant, to the 
house of a wealthy relative of ours. 
We stayed there for a month or there
abouts,but all the same we experienced 
the same troubles there. Again we 
came to our village the evil spirit fol
lowing us at every step. We suffered 
for two or three months more after 
which his Satanic Majesty left us ot 
his own accord, for which we thanked 
him and thanked God for our deliv
erance. Since then we have not been 
troubled any more.”'

TEJ CHUNDER BOSE. 
62-2 Mirzapur Street, Calcutta.

proved its superiority over the Plan* 
chette, and all other Instruments which 
have been brought out in Imitation, 
both in regard to Certainty and correct- ’ 
ness of the communications received by, ■ 
its aid, and as a means of developing 
mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spirit
ualism?

ANGEL GUARDIANSHIP,

Our atm has been ever to work for the 
right,

To walk in the pathway of Truth’s 
holy light; -

Though oft may have err'd and mis
taken the way,

Have yet been sustained from day
- unto day.

A hand from on high has guarded our 
life.

From fields of confusion and battles 
of strife— - .

Has led us through valleys of plenty 
and peace.

Where pure living fountains to flow 
never cease.

Has strewn in our pathway the beau
. tiful. flowers,

From gardens Immortal and evergreen 
bowers;

Has led us e'er onward and upward
-by love, ,

Toward the bright mansions and glo- 
rles above!

No tearful foreboding e’er enters our 
soul, -

For faith points us ever beyond the 
dark goal, -

To a life which is fuller and fairer 
than this,

With no earthly limits to mar Its 
sweet bliss,

Or hinder its flight into fields which 
are new, ,

Where, action is pleasure and life ever 
true;

Where clouds which now darken are 
swept far away,

And shines the Fright sun of an etern
al dayI .

If motives and deeds while on earth 
be aright,

With love and true justice kept ever
' in sight, ' ’
Some day we shall find in those realms 

on high,
The golden frultlqn for which we now 

- sigh. ' •
Rich treasures beyond our conceptions 

to see, '
’Till death claims the mortal and sets 

the soul free, .
And then will the glorious vision un

- roll, . ' -- ■
A gladsome surprise to the newly-

• born soul!; ' -
And then will resound sweet peans of 

praise,
For the hand which has led us 

through mystical ways, . t
To thb portals of peace, our true home 

above, . . ■■ .V..
Enwreathed with the laurels of Im

mortal love! ...
. JULIA H. JOHNSON. - 

' Pittsfield, Mass.

“This Mystical Life of Oar*." Se
lections from- the ,writings of Ralph 
Waldo Trine, for every week in the 
year; chosen by himself. Price $1.1#.

“Asphodel Blooms and Other Of
ferings.” A choice collection ot po
ems on everyday subjects, oy Emma 
R, Tuttle. Price |1.00.

“Continuity of Life a Cosmic 
Truth.” A powerful argument along 
scientific lines. By Prof. W. M. Lock
wood.' Price $1.00. '

“The Widow’s Mite and Other Psy. 
ebie PhonomenaAL. By Rev. J. . r 
WaB." Price 82.49,

Do you wlen to develop Mediumship! 
Do you desire to receive communion 

tlone!
The Psychograph Ib an invaluable as* 

autant. a pamphlet with full 
directions for the 

formation of circles and cul.
. T’VATiON of mediumship 

with every instrument. Many who were 
not aware of their mediumistic gift, 
nave, after a few sittings, been able to 
receive delightful messages. A vol* 
ume might be filled with commendatory 
letters. Many who began with it as an 
amusing toy, found that tho intelligenc# 
controlling It knew more than them* 
selves, and became converts to Spirit* uallsm.

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., 
writes: “I had communications (by the 
Psychograph) from many othor friends, 
even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory, ' 
and proved to me that Spiritualism la 
indeed true, and the communications 
have given my heart the greatest com
fort In the severest loss 1 have had of 
son, daughter, and their mother." • , 

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writing# 
have made his name familiar to,those 
interested in psychic matters, writes as 
follows: "I am much pleased with the 
Psychograph, it is very simple in prin* 1 
clple and construction, and I am sure 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual jr 
power than the one now tn use. I b» ■ 
lieve It will generally supersede the tat 
tor when its superior merits become 
known." • ;

Securely packed, and eent postaq# ,,: 
paid from tho manufacturer, for 11.00, 
Address

HUDSON TUTTLB, > 
Berlin Heights, Ohio. .'

DR. T. A. BLAND'S PUBLICATIONS.

In the World Celestial—With full 
page photograph of the Heroine PedrU 
from a spirit painting.

“Three things that make this book 
remarkable: Its authorship, the as* 
founding claims put forth In It, and the
philosophy and revelation of a future , 
life it coqtains.”—B. O. Flower, In the 
Arena.

Cloth bound with gilt side stamp) 
price 11.00.

Pioneers of Progress.—“A broad
minded lover of his fellows. Dr. Bland 
delights in giving credit to those men 
and women who have said things or 
done things to help forward the wel
fare of mankind.”—Chicago Post...........

A Dialogue on Religion, Between 
Father John Juts, a Jesuit Priest, and 
Dr. T. A. Bland.—Thia is a booklet or 
great interest, as it covers the entire 
ground of the difference between ths 
creed of the Roman Catholic church 
and her daughters, the orthodox Prot
estant churches. Price 16 cents. .

MOW t Only^fz*Mrs.iDr. Hulbuttf^ 
th* present Matus ot woman, physically, men. 1 
tally, morally and spiritually. Tho divine law 
Of true basmoa tai marriage, etc. Price. 10c. ->.

Maxham’s Melodies.
Arranged for Solos, Duets, Quar

tets, Also Six Poems,
Thia It a sons book adapted to tbe populai 

spiritualistic tsstc, and Is exntnedtty fitted to de 
good serrioe tn the lecture haU or family circle

Germs of MM in Plants
By B. H. France, Translated by A. M. 

Simons.—-Cloth, Illustrated,
BO Cents.

. A cardinal point in tho philosophi
cal systems favored by tho ruling 
classes is that tho mind of man la 
something unique In the universe, 
governed by laws of Its own that hare 
no particular connection with physi
cal laws. Modern science has proved 
that not only animals, but also plants 
receive Impressions from the outside 
world and use data thus obtained to 
modify their movements for their own 
advantage, exactly as human belnga 
do. These facto are told in this book 
in so charming and entertaining a 
style that the reader Is carried along 
and does not realize until later tha 
revolutionary significance of the facta

Force and Matter wx^'
Mum upoa * p™10*^ ““fr

THE NEW LIFE.
By Leroy Barrier. An eminently euggestlva 
work, ot excellent tendencies, treating of cho 
mind's relations to the physical organism. MS 
the power of thought In tbs upbuliaiag ot 
health and character. Cloth. St. '

Mvation of PefMnartae&



By James EL Stevenson, and Oth
er Expert Engineers.

Modern 
Carpentry. 
and Joinery
A Practical 
Manual.
Just Published

By Fred T. Hodgson, 

M. O„ A. A.

200 aud 202 Wabash Ave.,Chicago,IU,

The New Air-Brake Book 
invaluable to Trainmen, 
Engineers, Firemen, - 
Conductor, Electric 
Motormen end Mechan
ics. The Latest and 
Best 1904 Edition.
Modern Air Brake Practice 

Its Use and Abuse.
With Questions MIU Answer!

tor LoopmoUve Engineers and Electric Motor* 
mon. By FRANK IL DUKBSMITti. Price, cloth. 
11.50

fHRM ENGINES 
^.^^x

The Handy Vest-Pocket

ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY.
NEW EDITION.

A book every Engineer and Electrician should 
have In hla pocket. A Compiota Electrical Ref* 
eronoo Library In itself. Cloth, red edges, In* 
Coxed. 85 cents; full leather, gold edges. Indexed. 
W cents. •

DYNAMO TENDING, 
- . For

ENGINEERS
Or, Electricity for 
Steam Engineers.

By HENRY C. HORSTMANN 
and VICTOR H. TOCSLEY, 
Authors ot "Modern Wiring 
Diagrams and Description! 
for Electrical Workers."Cloth

, 100 Illustrations. Price, 11.60.
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/ -' '7 ^ early theological education, points his dying parishioner to some thipgs not dishined jol
■+3:

That Dr. Osler indulges the idea that the future may yet develop 
something along the line of psychic research which will prove a future 
existence, can be logically interpreted in my opinion from 'one of 
his closing sentences: '

“Our Planet, Its Past and Future; 
or, Lectures on Geology”, by William 
Denton. This book tells the story of 
creation as reported in the great vol
ume of nature, showing the Immense 
age of the earth as traced through,the 
geology -of the earth; - Price, Post
paid, $1.60;- ' '‘-- -/; ’>"

“Human Personality and Ite Sur
vival of. Bodily, Death.’’ -By -Frederic 

' W- H.nMyers, edited and abridged-by 
bls' gob, -Leopold Hamilton Myers. 
This is an< invaluable work on the 
©abject of-Spiritualism. Fri&e |3;$d.

L^rz/ht'-

■ “A Short History of tho'Inquisi
tion." What It Was and What It 
Did. To which is appended an Ac
count of Persecutions by Protestants, 
■Persecutions of "Witches, The War Be
tween Religion and Science, and the 
Attitude of the American Churches 
Toward African Slavery. Fully, illus
trated- Price, $2.00. .

■ "Man Visible and Invisible.’’. By 
C_. W. Leadbeater. - It ’ cOhtalhp 22 
colored Illustrations of the Aura bf 
the Humamfflody as Seen by a'Clalr- 
yoyant. Pries ?2.5O -

'^fe^^*-/-/ ^//ftjJc ^ 5-SC

Kycliic Research, Its Rela- 
Won to Science and Theology 
Extracts from Dr. H. V. Sweringen’s Paper on 
?' “^Psychic Research, Its Relations to Science 

and Theology,” Read at a Joint Meeting of 
the Fort Wayne Medical and Ministerial As
sociations, June 30, 1908. -

a glorious future life, and he dies in peace, in the faith of his pastor. 
But notwithstanding all this, Job’s question remains unanswered: “If 
a man die, shall he live again?” The physician and scientist! wi^t 
the scientific proof that he DOES live again, while the preacher (SEEMS 
to be satisfied with his faith ALONE that he does; We are instruct^ 
by the Bible, however, to add to our faith, knowledge; this is what the 
physician and scientist want, and it is in conformity with this jiistri^r 
tion and a natural desire to develop the facts of science that the Ameri
can Psychical Research Society was formed as was also the British 
Society, the great object of which societies is the solution o^Jobfp 
conundrum. ‘‘The most important work which is done in th^.wo^ld 
—by far the most important,” said the late Hon. W. E. Gladstone,^ 
the work being done in these societies.” . tw , ri

The church, however, does not seem, to be in sympathy with, thorn

I Mr. President, Gentlemen of the Fort Wayne Medical and Minister- 
L.ial Associations, Ladies and Gentlemen: The best apology l ean make 
I for my appearance upon the program of this evening is the fact that I 
I made Tip effort to keep off of it, and to have some other member of our 
L society appointed in iny stead. . .
I// l am supposed to represent the medical profession at this meeting 
I rof physicians and preachers, but lest I,should chance to misrepresent it, 
I I desire a.t the outset to jOlie^mmy medical brethren of any responsi- 
I ability for what I may say, should they feel disinclined to endorse my . 
I utterances. . ' ’.
I I propose merely to submit a few thoughts or suggestions under 
I no special title or subject, the object of this meeting being that of a 
I pleasant evening social with our ministerial brethren,, rather thap that 
i of exhaustive investigation of any medical or. theological or medico- 
L theological subject, Ecrhaps “Psychic Research and Its Relation to 
B‘Science and Theology” might properly be considered the subject of 
Mlaie paper, ‘ ..</;//;’/ ■■■■'
LlW/ When informed that this was to be a joint-meeting of physicians
I, and preachers, several subjects of interest to both professions suggested 
I ", themsel ves to my mind, but with their suggestion came also the convic- 
I tion that a free expression of opinion upon them might not be alto- 
r gether agreeable or acceptable to tlie hearers and possibly result in a 
| heated discussion out of all harmony with the intended spirit of the oe- 
I easion, ' . ■ - '
I I tliink it true of both physicians and preachers, that they are dis- 
I posed to conceal from each other and the ■ public 'their • innermost 
I thoughts touching the soundness of each other’s ideas upon many 
I points in. science and theology, for fear of giving offense to the more 
I popular and accepted thought, of the day.
I. I have for some time past been in correspondence with men of na
! tional and international renown in science and literature, and am spr- 
I prised at the marked difference in the tenor of their private and pub-' 
I-'fished utterances on the subject of psychic research, etc. Thus public 
I - opinion, like conscience, “doth make cowards of us all.” We are too 
I much in fear of public opinion, comment and criticism to express oiir 

innermost honest thought upon many subjects, and so we manifest;
I an outwaiyl approval of the current popular and accepted ideas while 
L. oiir reason perhaps rejects them. Policy and diplomacy, self-interests
I and the like, often retard the progress of truth. . '/’^

. Heredity and environment are probably very largely responsihlh. 
/for the conditions that obtain with nations as well as with’individuals J 
/ and it becomes the practical duty of the physiceian and the preacher 
X tq.try as best they can, as teachers seeking to benefit’humanity, to 
/riparn how to eliminate tlie influences that come from the past that are 
K/of/a nature to bring about evil results, and at the same time to seek 
//to learn how to augment, to strengthen, to enforce any impulse or ten- 
//^cncy that makes for good. There can be no doubt that whatever our 
L'-Inherited conditions may be and the diversified influences, that are de- 
k rived from environment, we are ultimately making for the good.
I :' '"-It is hard to conceive of an absolute evil. Jt is difficult to accept 

.'the doctrine of total depravity. A so-called heathen, whose name I 
taiegnpot now recall, prayed: “Oh, God, be kind to the wicked; to the 
plgbod thou hast already been sufficiently kind in making them good.” 

This“prayer was suggested, ho doubt, by a study of heredity and en- 
h/vifomnent, and evangelists of the Jones and Sunday type who are 
I - prone to unkind and severe criticism of their brethren in the regular 
I । ministry, would do well to ponder deeply, for it is within .itself a most 
I ' important-sermon, ■ ' ’
*.-■•..♦ • • • • • •,

I It is certainly a self-evident fact that a man’s early-theological or re- 
j ligious affiliations are as little the result of his own free choice as The 
| color of his hair or of his eyes. There are few more gratifying signs 

of bur advanced and still advancing civilization, than the marked' 
decrease of the. animosity arising from difference in religious belief. 
In times past, men who, but for this difference, might have been 
friendly neighbors and helpful citizens, were thereby separated into 
hostile bands. Dogmas rose up between them like huge walls.. They 
stood behind these like armed garrisons, glaring angrily over on all 
beyond. But, thanks to the progress we are making, these dogmatic 
walls are crumbling. The light of reason, human kindness and educa
tion are entering the dark enclosures, the free air of liberty sweeps 
through the pinfolds, and men easting down their weapons, begin 
to wonder why they regarded as enemies those who only exercised the 

/ divine quality of thought and stood firm to their convictions. I can 
Well remember when an Episcopalian would hardly look at a Method- 

ist'or shake hands with a Presbyterian; and when sect was arrayed
. against sect. Religious, und sectarian animosity and prejudices were 

' most marked and. bigoted. Some years ago when the spire of the 
Episcopal church in this city was struck by lightning, a prominent lay
man of the Methodist church here seriously expressed the opinion that 
the stroke was the expression of the Almighty’s dislike for that church.

j That a great change has been wrought in this direction is proven 
| by the fact that before the Rev. E. W. Allen left his pastorate of. the 
| West Jefferson Street Church of Christ in Fort Wayne, he made an 
B ■ iffort to. get the pastors of the different churches in the city to occupy 
K Ips. pulpit and to tell his congregation why they were Presbyterians, 
^/Methodists or Catholics as the case might be, the Rev. Father Delaney 

having been one of the number invited. This move on the part of 
Rev. Allen certainly indicates that the churches are .'getting closer and 
Moser together. The gentiles have had the use of the synagogue of 
Erar Jewish brethren on various occasions and I remember of hearing 
he late;eminent Rabbi Wise deliver a lecture in the old Berry Street'

M. Er .church. But give it a little more time, and the whole human 
■ race will get together. ■ \ ■■,.••"" ",

That there is in the church to-day a condition, of unrest from
various causes, must be plain to the most superficial observer. Here 
and there throughout Christendom are pulpiteers giving expression 

■ to views not exactly in accord with the doctrines they were ordained
to preach,. and they have in consequence been obliged in many in
stances to sever their- connections with their congregations, although 

/ in some cases the latter have followed them to independent organiza-
Jions. But recently as we are informed by the Associated Press, 

. nineteen clergymen of the Episcopal church have gone over to the 
./,-. Catholic, in which church likewise, all is not serene, if between the 
;/;■-.-lines of the Pope’s recent encyclical on “Modernisms,” we read aright, 
// and correctly interpret the reply thereto by,the Rev. Father Tyrell. 
■K We believe, however, that’ out of this ferment going on in all the 
^/ churches, will come a better,' more tolerant, liberal and civilizing con- 
$) dition that will finally make for the betterment of humanity at large. 
^i?\ The foregoing remarks lead’me to the consideration of the question:

"Why does'the Christian church refuse to enter into the spirit of the 
I present age, which is one of scientific research for settlement. The 
/: most interesting, the most important, the most serious,'scientific and 
//theological question of all the ages, was asked by Job: “If a man die 
/ shall he live again?” This question has never been answered satisfac- 
// torily, conclusively or positively in the affirmative by the Christian

church. Indeed it would not be difficult.to-cite Bible passages in sup
port of a negative answer to Job’s question. . ”

- ’ The physiejan and the preacher meet at. the bedside of the dying
; / patient' and parishioner.- The former1 in all probability is a materialist 
//.^ Rs are tlie great-majority of physicians, who have
. . no scientific- evidence that death does not end all. But with bowed 
/ head and a sad countenance he listens With respectful' silence to--the

Spiritual comfgrt/administeri^ preacher who reads the four; 
•a^^.'^P^r -of John or the-:fift^ £printhia!tfs
IWvrimis^  ̂ Sacrapient And-through the inspiration/orffifth'deriyed?

and therefore offers them no assistance.
If the church, religion or philosophy were able to meet the argu

ments of materialistic science as presented.by a Haeckel; if the church 
was in possession of facts and arguments to substantiate its own theo
ries, it might well stand aloof from and independent of these societies. 
But to relegate the proofs of man’s immortality to the domain of faith 
alone will prove less and less satisfactory as the scientific spirit of 
the age advances, and it seems to me that the church cannot afford to 
longer ignore the efforts of science to answer Job’s question.

The religious, moral and emotional arguments, however strong they 
may be, do not equal the scientific proof of life beyond death. The, 
natural inference is that the chureeh is more in sympathy with ma
terialism than with its opposite, Spiritualism, on the subject of Job’s 

.question. ' ' .........
.In the North American Review for June of last year, is an article, 

from the pen of Rev. Dr. Mackay, pastor of St. Nicholas, Fitfth avenue 
and 48th street, Manhattan, which probably explains the church’s lack 
of interest in the subject of psychical research. After quoting the late 
F. W- H. Myers’ scientific prophecy that “within a century the scien
tific proof of persona) immortality would be so strong that no reasona
ble man would question it/’ the reverend doctor continue;

“The hope of immortality will never be more than a hope, and faith 
in it must rest rather in the region of the affections than in that of the 
intellect. • * * If the certainty of the future life were revealed so 
clearly and definitely tliat doubt would be impossible, that knowledge 
would not only cheapen, but degrade the nobler side of life.” .. .

Now, I ask in all candor, can it be possible that such an argument 
gs that is advanced by a twentieth century Christian minister ? It is 
presumed that ministers of the Gospel preach a future life, and yet, 
according to this reverend gentleman, if what they have been preach
ing for nearly two thousand years should turn out to be true,—should, 
become demonstrated to be a fact, a scientific and theological truth 
instead of a mere “hope” or.“faith” or “dream”, or “supposition,” 
that knowledge would ‘cheapen and degrade the nobler pideof life,” 
Here then is an instance wherein it is not desirable to.:'add knowledge 
to faith.” If this is a sample of orthodox logic on this subject, there 
is not. much wonder that materialism and.agnosticism are making such' 
inroads in the church. , " . ‘ ■ '

Personally, I would like to see the church; take an interest in. the 
scientific investigation of the evidences extant and accumulating-of a 
fqtureilife. I believe it IS taking an interest in it but is keeping that 

, interest concealed for some reason or other, probably that suggested by 
- th/JieV’ipf. Mackay. Here and there are preachers giving expression 
,'tb'^efs'onM experiences which would be of great value to societies1 of 
.•psychical research, experiences similar in character to that reported by 
-Bishop Bowman, of the M. E. church, to an assembly of preachers 
(preachers only, remember), or to that pf the late Senator Carl Schurz 
as related only incidentally, in McClure’s magazine for April of ■•this 
year. The late-Bishop Newman, of the M. E. church, was iSlso pos
sessed of experience of great value to psychical research societies,-but 
who related them only to his brehren in the ministry. w . ? i-

I believe the tendency of the church is. to war da wider faith and a 
more positive knowledge than it has ever had. It' is surely growing 
more liberal and tolerant as the reference we have made.to the Rev. 
E. W. Allen clearly proves. If the church in general would recognize 
this fact and fit itself to the new condition of affairs, it could easily 
become the leader of the scientists in their explorations along.thejJipe 
of psychic research and fill up its pews with interested, eager listeners/ 
But if the church persists in emphasising the. formulaslof -other days 
and continues to-ignore all sources of, information except tho&e/to' 
which it has been accustomed, the people will go on .-Without it^ahd find 
leaders among themselves. . . . ? • - ‘-‘/v

At no time in the world’s history has there been so.ifiuch interest 
in the subject of man’s immortality as now, as is proven by the tenor 
of the general literature-of the day as printed in book, newspaper and. 
magazine. Nor has there been so much legitimate curiosity as to the 
conditions which will prevail in that other life to which we are all 
hastening. ■ \\ - ■ ■ ’ —- _.,-? ' v

An alumnus of Harvard University,/a graduate of the. class of 
1805, George G. Ingersoll, bequeathed to that institution the sum of 
five thousand dollars for the purpose ,of establishing in it a lectureship 
on the single subject of “IMMORTALITY,”—ope lecture to -be deliv
ered each year, on any day between the first of June and-the first of 
December. . . ’ /”//’>'

It seems, however, that none but those inclined to m'atefialism 
and agnosticism are given'an opportunity to deliver this lecture. "We 
would naturally, suppose that the authorities at Harvard -Would select 
those to deliver this lecture who had had some experience in this line 
of investigation, but not a single psychic researcher has thus fair‘been 
invited to deliver it. It looks as if Harvard flid not want immortality 
proven, probably having assumed the position of Rev. Dr. Mackay 
on the subject. ...-.- ; -•/ - v; - 1 //

The lecture of 1904 was delivered by an eminent member of our 
own profession, Prof. William Osler,- M.D., F.R.S., who had on a,pre
vious occasion declined an invitation to deliver it, probably because 
as’he remarked in the opening of his lecture: “No problem bas so 
stretche^ to aching the pia-mater" of the thoughtful man as that put in 
such simple words by Job: ‘If a man die, shall he live Again?’ ”

Dr. Osler fails to give ns his own personal opinion on the subject, 
confessing that, in the presence'of so. many mysteries the scientific 
student cannot be dogmatic and deny the possibility, of a future: state, 
anti, however distressing a negative attitude of mind he asks to be left 
reserving his judgment, but still inquiring/ Recognizing the value of 
.the belief to the community, he with the vast majority of our profes
sion will doubt the possibility of proving it to the individual. '•

Now, a few years ago, or prior to the organization of the Psychical 
Research Societies of Europe and America, Dr. Osler with the great 
majority of his profession maintained a more positive negative position 

■ on this question, and denied even the possibility of a future-life. But 
since scientists of world-wide repute have personally experienced evi
dences capable of no other interpretation than that of the continuity 
of the mind of man after its separation from the physical body by 
death, he now confesses that in the presence of so many mysteries the 
scientific student cannot be sure that death does end all, This cer-
tainly is a rift in the clouds of materialism. The fact that Dr. Osler 
finally consented to deliver the lecture is of itself significant. He be
gins to think that after all there's “something doing” in the domain 
of the occult. - - < ’</

- As was to be expected from a physician lecturing on thfe. sublet of 
immortality, Dri Osler makes use of the well-known negative argument 
as follows: “The association of life in all its phases with organization; 
the association of a gradation of intelligence with increasing complex
ity of organization; the failure of the development of intelligence 
with an arrest in cerebral growth in the child; the slow dejay of mind 
with changes in the brain; the absolute dependence o{; the.higher 
mental attributes upon definite structures/the instantaneous loss of 
consciousness wlRn the blood, supply is cut off from the higher centres— 
these facts give pause to the scientific student when he trips; tel1 think 
of intelligence apart from organization." ' */? ’ ^/

Now, we freely grant that this is a most formidable argument 
against the probability or possibility of the continuity1'?)/ jtersonal 
identity after the death of the body, and one which verjynSitmy$ and 
forcefully appeals to the physician whose work lies on the confines 
of the shadowland, but in the presence of the personal-’experiences 
of and evidences Which' h’ave come to such men as'Crdblfts’,: ^llafie, 
Flammarion/.Lombrosb, Virchow; Wundt, ZqHnef/.Fechnqi^’Hbdgson, 
James, Hyslop, Savage, Lodge, Cou.es, Gibier, Edmunds, "Watson,.'Lin
coln-and thousands of others who formerly felt the■ forOc . of -jin'd axL 
yancedthe very same.afgiimeh/we'discpyer fa'cts,which.ljloe w|se'give 
^auBefto.j&e';^ st$&h( apit^W^
MAY exist apart /from organization; and th&t possibly there are yet 
some thipgs not dreamed of ta his gMosoghy. - . -

“Some of you will wander through all phases, to come at last, I 
trust,.to the opinion of Cicero, who had rather be mistaken with Plato 
than be in the right with those who deny altogether the life after 
death; and this is my own eonfessio fidei/’

It certainly behooves the church to join its forces with those of the 
scientist^ of the psychical research societies engaged in the great work - 
of proving to a scientific demonstration the continuity of life after 
death, thus adding to the faith of ancient Paul, the knowledge of his 
modern scientific disciples. ' ”

It is evident from a study of the fifteenth chapter of First Corin
thians, that the great Apostle Paul was possessed of the true spirit of 
scientific investigation and if he were living to-day would no doubt be 
a charter member of the psychical research societies of England and 
America and would write an “Epistle” to the church in America,urg
ing it. to participate in the efforts of that society to demonstrate sci
entifically a future life. It is extremely doubtful that he would endorse 
the position of the Rev. Dr. Mackay that “a knowledge of a future 
life would cheapen and degrade the nobler side of life.” ' ’

The great Apostle Paul was a student and inclined to scientific 
argument and metaphor or simile, but with both his argument and 
illustration he failed to establish the fact of a future life satisfactorily 
to the scientific mind of the present day. He comes nearer to it, how
ever, than any other man. whose writings are recorded in the Bible, 
and his argument is therefore utilized upon almost every funeral occa
sion. His illustration as embodied in the thirty-sixth verse of the 
chapter referred to: “Thou fSol, that which thou soWest is not qiiick- 
ened except it die/' is a most beautiful, intelligent and suggestive one, 
but is not literally true as all know. Life is not absolutely extinct 
in the seed sown; if it was there would be no reproduction. Its ma
terial bulk rots, decomposes, dies, but the germ, the spirit that quickens 
into renewed life and reproduction does not die, any more than the life 
principle of the caterpillar dies to give life to the butterfly into which 
it is transformed. But the Apostle Paul is entitled to great credit for 
his grand effort by scientific argument and simile or illustration to 
answer Job’s question in the affirmative.

• For many years the familiar illustration of Paley in proof of a 
Creator or universal designer, that of the watch, suggesting its maker 
or designer, has ranked in importance equal to that of Saint Paul’s 
of a future life. While the modern theory of evolution has shorn 
Paley’s illustration of a good deal of its force, yet in my humble opin
ion it still holds good. Evolution does not do away with the original 
.creation of that from which all things have evolved. It does not do 
away with the great original designer and Creator, however severely 
it weakens the Mosaic account.of the creation.
• -,/,.#/ .■.'•- . #...........• _ ' • • • •

■ Now, what would be the. effect upon the moral and physical condi
tion of the human race of a KNOWLEDGE of a future life—of an 
assurance as positive as that to-morrow’s sun shall rise or that day fol
lows night ? This is a- question for the physician and the preacher. 
We know what effect two thousand.years.of faith and hope in it HAS 
had, a faith hardly strong enough to remove mountains, but who can 
estimate the effect an absolute knowledge thereof would have on the 
human race? Rev. Dr. Mackay’s prophecy of what the effect would 
be strikes me as being somewhat narrow and contracted. Nor is he 
very consistent in his treatment of the subject. He says: “Faith in 
immortality must rest rather in the affections than in the intellect,” 
and yet at the close of his article he is pleased to recognize intellect in 
the premises in the following sentence: .

- “In these ways, science (intellect) and religion seem to be coming 
together in recognition of the most glorious and inspiring truth that 
human thought can grasp, the immortality of the human individual 
soul.” ' ■/ ~

Now, that is exactly the point I am trying to make in this paper. 
My object is to get religion and science together. In the beginning 
of his article, however, Rev. Dr. Mackay is keeping them apart, while 
in his close of it he seems to be glad that they are getting together 
in establishing the fact of a future existence. He congratulates reli
gion because of the present tendency of science to prove a future life, 
and yet starts out in his article with the assertion that “The hope of 

■immortality .will never be more than a hope, and faith in it must rest 
-rather in'the;region of the affections than in that of the intellect, and 
that a knowledge of a future life would not only cheapen but degrade 
the nobler side of life.” His closing sentence seems to me to be in 
direct contradiction ‘to his opening declaration.

Professor James H. Hyslop, in replying to Rev. Dr. Mackay’s arti
cle, in the American Psychical Research Journal, very significantly re
marks as follows: < - . ....

“The age of science or intellect has gone for the church on itsiown 
Admission. But this was not its position in the inceptive stages bf-its;. 
history.. The New Testament, which is supposed by the religioi^mijjdr 
to be authority and history, appeals to FACTS, present facts of hutoan 
experience improof of a future life, and does not base its conclusion 
eithbr^on “faith” or philosophic assumptions. The “miracles” and 
the “resurrection” were alleged facts and they were appealed to as 
conflicting with the conclusion of speculative materialism at that time. 
Many phenomena which to-day come under the scrutiny and investi
gation of the Society for Psychical Research are alluded to in the New 
Testament record and made the basis of a belief in immortality. The 
appeal in this was to the intellect, not to the emotions.”

; Professor Hyslop further asserts that “Psychic research is the 
method of the New Testament which is not that of Rev. Dr. Mackay. 
It was in appeal to alleged and perhaps in some sense real facts, and 
not to.‘faith’, as assent to propositions. If religion, is to .have any in
telligent basis at all it must come to this method. Hence, so far from 
attacking the religious inind the method here proposed is one that 
reconciles it with science as no other does# I understand the distrust 
which has infected religious minds of anything scientific. -Physical 
science has so long antagonized, and successfully antagonized, reli
gious beliefs, that it is not easy to conceive it as a friend of its funda
mental postulates. But this traditional prejudice must be overcome 
and the sooner that the religious mind overcomes it and accepts scien
tific method as its best friend the better for the intellectual and ethical, 
to say nothing of the political status and influence, of religion as a 
respectable, force in the community. Unless it does this it must go the 
way of Paganism, which could not sustain its usefulness after it fell 
to the rank of incredible things. The vitality of all beliefs is depend
ent wholly upon the measure of .intelligent support that they can 
secure, and a doctrine so useful in .the ethical and. social system as the 

. survival of personality ought not to be allowed to lapse in assurance 
for- the lack of an intelligent appreciation and application of the 
method which can give it strength and recognition.” \ .

While all the mysteries of the universe are hot solved, yet from 
what we DO know, the thinking mind can logically reason from “Na
ture up to Nature’s God”—from the finite mind with its almost uh- 
limited capacity, to the Infinite mind of the universe. : 7 /C'.. :

With what pleasure do we turn, then, from the gloom of annihila
tion, materialism and agnosticism to the cheering faith of the church, 
weak and unsatisfactory as that faith is, and. the knowledge which 
promises to be added to it of a future life, as afforded by psychical in
vestigations now going om ;

The demonstrations of these psychical societies in addition to the 
demonstrations which long preceded them among investigators unor
ganized as societies have already proven that we are born for a higher 
destiny than that of earth; that there is a world in the unseen future 
where the soul shall live forever. These demonstrations teach us that 
all nature proclaims the overwhelming presence of an Infinite mind, 
the control of an Infinite power, and the existence of an Infinite God. 
The American Psychical Research Society is deserving of and should 
receive the hearty support and encouragement of the American pulpit.
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Parallel Cases.
A short article Ip these columns, in 

our issue of June 27, and appearing 
at the head ot the fourth column, first 
page of that date, copied from the 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, has special 
value to physiologists and Spiritual
ists. We invite particular attention to 
It, in connection with facts of a sim
ilar character with greater detail, 
which attracted the writer’s attention 
more than three-fourths of a century 
ago, as related in a missionary maga
zine of 1797, and is briefly referred to 
In the “Encyclopedia of Religious 
Knowledge," article “Tennent, Wan:”

Tennent was born in Ireland In 
1705, and came to America when 
fourteen. He studied for the minis
try with his brother, at New Bruns
wick, N. J. Close application to 
studies impaired his health, terminat
ing in his apparent death. Prepara
tions were made for his burial, but a 
young physician, a friend of his, de
tected indications of life, The funeral 
was deferred to the next day, and 
then, no animation, save a little 
tremor in the arm pit, when time 
was begged by the doctor by the hour, 
At the last moment, when appeals for 
further delay of burial was denied, the 
supposed decedent opened his eyes. 
He made a slow recovery; but his 
entire educational knowledge had de
parted. He was a child again, and 
did not know the alphabet.

While in his trance condition Ten
nent found himself In heaven, where 
he beheld a glory and heard songs 
which were indescribable. He was 
about to join the vast throng, when he 
was told: “You must , return to 
earth.” He groaned and opened his 
eyes. “For three years,” says the nar
ration, "the delightful sounds he
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Destroying tlie Comfort of Millions.
“Why should we seek to destroy 

the comfort that millions of tired and 
perplexed souls to-day find in what 
they understand to be the promises of 
God?" .

Such was the honest Inquiry of our 
Marblehead correspondent of several 
weeks ago, to which we replied In our 
issue of May 30; but the subject will 
not down at our bidding.

The words credited to Jesus, John

Deuteronomy 22:10-16 Inclusive, and 
read: ,

“When thou comest nigh unto a 
city to fight against It, then proclaim 
peace unto it. And it shall be, if it 
make thee answer of peace, and open 
unto thee, then It shall be, that all the 
people that is found therein, shall be 
tributaries unto thee, and they shall 
serve thee [that Is, shall be their 
slaves). And If it will make no peace 
with thee, but will make war against 
thee, then thou shalt besiege It. And 
when the Lord thy God hath delivered 
it Into thy hands THOU SHALT 
SMITE EVERY MALE THEREOF 
WITH THE EDGE OF THE SWORD: 
But the women, and the little ones, 
and tbe cattle, and all that Is In the ' 
city, even all the spoil thereof, shate| 
thou take unto thyself; and thou shalt 
eat the spoil of thine enemies, which 
the LORD THY GOD HATH GIVEN 
THEE.

“Thus shalt thou do unto all the 
cities which are very far off from thee, 
which are not of the cities of these na
tions. But of the cities of these peo
ple which the LORD THY GOD DOTH 
GIVE THEE for an inheritance, 
THOU SHALT SAVE ALIVE NOTH
ING THAT BREATHETH."

,It would be very wrong to "destroy 
the comfort that millions of tired and 
perplexed souls who derive from these 
blessed words of the Lord our God” 
who delighted to slaughter, and feast 
on the products of other’s toll.

Several readings, to Impress every 
feature of these Inspired words on the 
mind, should be made. And note, 
good reader, that holy book, inerrant 
in every feature, translated ' into 
near three hundred different lan-

heard were not out of his ears, and 
earthly things were to him as vanity.”

Tennent, on recovering his health, 
resumed his studies, and made rapid 
advances. Again he was prostrated 
by Illness; again he passed Into a cata
leptic condition, simulating death. 
Finally, aroused to.consciousness, all 
he had learned since his former recov
ery was lost, and his earlier and for
gotten education was restored to him. 
The friends of his earlier years were 
repulsive to Tennent after his first 
trance, but these, came back to him 
with Increased ardor with the revival 
of his earlier learning.

Like Mrs. Carton, Tennent said he 
knew everything that was going on 
around him, but he was without power 
to speak or move.

For thirty years this writer has 
clipped from the public presss, and 
has carefully filed, with dates, parallel 
cases to these, enough of themselves 
to make a large volume. He has also 
built up a theory on the accumulated 
facte, in which' he accounts for in
sanity, and also for lucid intervals. 
He believes tbe difference between the 
sane and the insane is a matter of 
which the several lobes of the brain 
act their part. Anatomists tell us 
there are five lobes of the cerebrum, 
to wit: The frontal, the parietal, the 
tempero-sphenoidal, and the central 
lobes. These do not all seem to be 
active at the same time. Suspension 
'of action' of a lobe heretofore active 
pr^tj^s forgetfulness of whatever 
^ansplred while it was dominant, and 
its restored action revives tha past 
again; but obliterates whatever trans
pired while It was at rest.

The wandering traveler who has 
lost his personal Identity, Ignorant of 
his own name, is a case in point. An 
untutored lobe aroused into activity,

A Deserved Chastisement. ■
The Progressive Thinker, on several 

occasions has called attention to the 
vulgarity ot that eminently vulgar 
pulpit orator and revivalist, Rev. 
Billy Sunday, an ex-baseball player, 
whose later mission it is to lower the 
standing of pulpit oratory to fit the 
slums of the largo cities. It has 
seemed astonishing that churchmen 
with good morals could encourage 
such coarse and ribald methods to ad
vance what they esteem the truth. It 
remained for the editor sf the Chris
tian Herald of New York, now under 
the management of the Rev. Dr. 
Klopsch, a well known Christian 
philanthropist and scholar, to admin
ister a rebuke which may lead to a 
reform. Said the Doctor in a late 
leading editorial:

■ “Evangelist William Sunday deliv
ered an address to the Presbyterian 
ministry at Pittsburg the other day 
Which, If correctly reported, stamped 
the speaker as a-man who has missed 
his vocation. The stream of vulgar 
abuse which flowed from his lips 
might have passed for wit on the ball 
field, the circus, or the variety stage, 
but it was altogether out of place in 
the,pulpit, especially so on the occa
sion in question. Certainly the man 
who could apply to the average 
preacher such choice terms as “fudge
eating mollycoddle,” "stiff,” ‘"salary
quack," “grafter” and "candidate for 
the funny house," Is not one to com
mand, or deserve the respect of any 
American audience of average intelli
gence. His proper place Is as inter
locutor in a minstrel show, - .

“People may bear with Mr. Sun
day’s eccentricities in language, and 
even with his crazy, chair smashing 
theatrical antics; but when he under-, 
takes to revile men who are a thou
sand fold abler, more respected and 
Incomparably better qualified by na
ture, training and experience for their 
work than he can ever hope to ba, 
he simply exposes himself to ridicule. 
His amazing suggestion to tear down 
the seminaries as useless and to 
‘stand the professors on their heads 
in mud puddles,’ was hfs wildest re
corded flight of oratory, and shows to 
what extent it is possible for a man 
to unmask his real character when he 
‘cuts loose,' as Mr. Sunday did. It 
would be a 'charitable construction to' 
say that his language was that of a 
man who had lost his mental equilib
rium.

“We regret to say that the Chris
tian spirit was conspicuous by Its ab
sence throughout the address. Such 
ap incident discredits envangelism and
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waukee, Rev. Sebastian G. Messmer, 
as given In the Associated press dis
patches, discoursing awhile ago on the 
disestablishment of the Catholic 
church in Italy within a few years, 
said:

"I would not be at all surprised to 
see a disestablishment of the church 
in Italy within a few years. From 
late indications, I believe the govern
ment Is Intent upon the same action 
that has taken place In France. The 
government for years has been the 
enemy of the church. Catholics in 
Italy, by papal decree, are barred 
from voting on national questions, 
and there is no one in the government 
favorable to the church. It Is true 
a large portion of the people of Italy 
seem to be drifting away from the 
church, many of them Into infidelity. 
This is due to two causes: First, to 
the fact that In the universities and 
other high class Institutions, free 
thinkers are apportioned to pro
fessorships and the work of the so- 
called German philosophers, which 
tend to infidelity or at least to a de
nial of Christianity, are translated 
into Italian and taught in their Insti
tutions. Thus Infidelity is being sown 
broadcast among the upper classes.

"The second reason for the religious 
Indifference—and here I am speaking 
only of Southern Europe—is the neg
lect of the clergy to give the people 
proper relief in legislation. The peo
ple are Ignorant of the principles of 
their religion. They don’t understand 
it; they have gone to church from 
habit and not from principle, and con
sequently they have drifted away 
since the anti-religious sentiment has 
gone abroad in the land.”

! Striking the Key-Note
ci. ~

Bnpressive Thoughts, from the Pen of Harri-

position frankly in a recent issue of 
The Progressive Thinker. I have 
nothing to retract from what I then 
said. Indeed, it Is to emphasize my 
view? that X seek further space at 
thia time. .

It does not seem wrong or "Im
moral” to me, for a medium to charge 
for his or her private sittings. It 
does not seem immoral to me for a 
medium to give incidental advice upon 
business or material affairs, PROVID
ED SUCH ADVICE IS NOT THE 
PARAMOUNT ISSUE INVOLVED IN 
THE SITTING, Tha cases cited by 
my good friend Mrs. Longley Illus
trate my meaning in a very pro- 

1 nonhead manner. Let my opponents 
take, note of the fact that Mrs. Long
ley uses the word “incidentally” in 
respect to the two or three readings 
she cites. Such "Commercial” phas
es as she cited bore directly upon the 
spiritual needs of the sitter. Any
thing that adds comfort, consolation, 
instruction, soul-culture, eto., to the 
questioning sitter appeals to me as 
being SPIRITUAL.

The kind of "commercialism” to 
which I take exception Is that of 
graft,' and all of the evils associated 
with it. A “medium(?)” here In Port
land took |25.00 frpm a hard-work
ing, heart-broken Swede to bring him 
"good luck,” and—never saw his 
victim afterwards.. Another “medi
um (?)” here took twenty dollars 
from a sick man, from whose spine 
the villainous grafter was to “pull 
an evil Catholic spirit,” and, during 
the "pulling” robbed his victim of 
eighty dollars more! That kind of 
“business mediumship" I detest and 
abhor! The kind that locates gas 
wells, finds “hidden treasure," de
termines-the position of rich mines 
ofl any sort, restores love, finds lost 
lovers, husbands, etc., I also consid
er FALSE AS HELL, and as great an 
abomination unto the God of Truth 
asMs the terrible crime of murder!

P repeat my words: “I consider ev
ery man or woman who advertises as 
a "BusinpBS Medium" open to sus
picion!’’ Take the “medium (?)’ 
who' advised (?) Cashier Bartnett and 
President J. Dalzell Brown of the 
looted bank of Oakland, California, 
for;an example. Does HER work 
appeal to lofty-souled Spiritualists as 
being "STRICTLY MORAL, PURELY 
SPIRITUAL, and individually uplift
ing?” Take tbe “medium (.?) ’ who 
milled Millionaire Lane and caused 
his financial downfall. Can any

long as there is REAL NEED OF PUB
LIC PHENOMENA! To me, the home 
circle, the laboratory of the scientist, 
and spiritual communion service, are 
the only places where our phenomena 
should ever be given. I speak only 
as an individual, but my words are 
not idly chosen. I speak from con
viction, feeling that Spiritualism 
would be greatly benefited by such a 
course.

I do not believe in the present 
method of giving sittings indiscrimin
ately to “Tom, Dick and Harry,” or 
to anyone who may apply for the priv
ilege. Every medium should be em
ployed by a legally corporated re
ligious Spiritualist Society, upon a 
living salary. Every private sitting 
should be planned for by the officers 
of the society. Every dollar paid for 
such sitting should accrue to, the 
treasury of the society, and not to- 
the individual profit of the medium. 
I do not believe that more than six 
private readings should be given by 
any medium thus employed In any 
one day, The money received from 
this work would all come back to the 
medium in the form of a salary, upon 
which she could live without worry 
ob to the source of her material sup
plies. The case of Mrs. Piper demon
strates the fact that this plan works 
well when honestly tried. I believe 
that It is the method employed by the 
Spiritualist societies in New Zealand, 
where It Is also eminently successful.

I see no need of forsaking the good 
old name “SPIRITUALISM.” It Is 
plenty good enough for me, for It Is 
broad enough to take in all forms of 
thought or study: Spiritualism Is 
phenomena; It is science; it is phil
osophy; it Is religion. Being all of 
these eminently respectable things, It 
must, of necessity, be likewise “em
inently respectable!” There Is no 
need of a change of name! As for the 
N. 8. A. adopting a code of rules for 
the protection of mediums, let me say 
that it was done several years ago, 
and that those rules were amended 
and reaffirmed at the National Con
vention tn 1907. Those rules (Us
ages) provide that all psychic? and 
mediums for the production, pf phys
ical and mental phenomena, or(who 
depend upon private sittings for fheir 
Income, shall be tbe “Associate Min
isters of Spiritualism.” ; -

Those Usages define their duties, 
and wisely provide, that they must all 
be members of some local society for 
a period of one year before they are 
eligible to appointments as Associate 
Ministers. Such ones are not enti
tled to use the term "Reverend," nor 
can they perform marriage ceremo
nies, both of which provisions I deem 
wise, just and proper.

I wrote the original draft of the 
provision of this division of "Associate 
Ministers” myself fn the year 1903. 
It has been wisely Improved and 
placed in perfect legal form by our 
honored Vice-President of the N. S. 
A., Hon. Charles R. Schirm. Wher-

who receive pay to inveigle innocent 
young girls into dens of infamy, or 
Into houses of ill-fame. Can anyone 
be so presumptuous as to assert that 
such commercialism Is ever excusable 
or defensible? .

Take those "mediums (?)" who 
hold from one to four or six shows 
per day, calling them "Materializa
tion." Does any intelligent man or 
woman presume to affirm that there Is 
an atom of honesty or ot spirituality 
fn such performances?. Take those 
"mediums(?)’’ who hold six or eight 
“trumpet-shows” per day, at fifty 
cents admission for each person, there 
to witness, Or be regaled by cheap 
vaudeville performances, risque jokes 
and almost obscene utterances osten- 
siby from the “spirit-world.” Does 
anyone dare claim that there is a por- 
ticle of spirituality or comfort in 
such wickedness? Take those "medi-

“If” The Progressive Thinker Should Suspend
The Progressive Thinker is by far 

the largest Spiritualist paper pub
lished on earth to-day. It contains 
eight pages, seven columns to the 
page, and is furnished for ONE DOL
LAR per year; and if it should sus
pend NOW (it will not of course) no 
other paper of Its size could possibly 
be started to fill it? place, and be sus
tained at one dollar. It Is THE ONE 
Spiritualist paper that has lived and 
prospered for about twenty years. If 
wiped out of existence to-day, us said 
before, no DOLLAR PAPER, like it 
could possibly BE PUBLISHER with 
any degree pt success. To do so 
would bo utterly impossible with the 
present price of print paper.

that Ims persistently presented /tho I 
DARK SIDE of Spirit Return Zlougj 

with its ANGELK?, SOUL-ELWAtJ 
ING SIDE, and in so doing ha.^ been j 

educational all along the line, Stand- I 
ing in this unique position, if it would I 
cease to exist tills moment, it Mould, 
be impossible for the N. S. A.,: State I 
Associations, camp meetings, speaker* I 
and societies generally to reach the I 

public as they do to-day. Such be- 
ifig the case it is the duty of every • 
Spiritualist who has the best interest | 

of the Cause at heart to sustain The ., 
Progressive Thinker and extend it* 
Circulation, '

guages, and scattered broadcast 
among all peoples for their guidance, 
contains not only the blessed words 
quoted, but scores ot similar passages 
follow, each concluding:

“So Joshua smote all the coun
try ot the hills, and the south, 
and of the vale, and of the 
springs, and all their kings: he left 
none remaining, but utterly DE
STROYED ALL THAT BREATHED, 
as the LORD GOD OF ISRAEL COM
MANDED."

No,no,such valuable words of “com
fort” should not be withheld from the 
Christian world. And the book con
taining such noble sentiments should 
have a place as a text-book in our pub- 

। lie schools, and a copy should be 
placed in the hands of every little 
heathen and dirty little infidel as well, 
showing the loving character of- the 
“Lord our God."

Let us see! Was It not this God, 
bo generous to his friends, so cruel 
to the invaded cities, the inhabitants 
of which for declining to submit, and 
become the slaves of the aggressors, 
did he not repent that he had made 
man, and was he not grieved to his 
heart on account of his defective Job, 
and was it not ha who overwhelmed 
all in a common ruin, saving only a 
favored few to people the world 
again? It must have been a real 
"comfort" to those people to be thus 
destroyed, as there is a pleasure in di
recting attention to the affair.

Paul caught the spirit of these 
events, when he declared: “Great is 
the mystery of Godliness,” and wc are 
a convert to the theory.

Conspicuous Inexactness.
The greatest sin of all . the 

ages, and the one sure to be punished 
with endless damnation, an orthodox 
Christian telling the story, is the de
nial of the Godhead of Jesus; whilst 
belief in him atones for every crime, 
and is a sure passport to glory. The 
thief on the cross, without one worthy 
action, declared his belief, and was 
assured:- “This day shalt thou be 
with me in paradise.” But this was 
a case of conspicuous inexactness. 
Acts 1:3 says Jesus “showed himself 
alive after his passion by many in
fallible proofs, being seen of them 
forty days.” And Acts 1:9 says: 
“He was taken up; and a cloud ro- 
celved him out of sight.” -

If we are to build our faith on “in
errant revelation,” there ought to be 
more harmony In' its statements. 
"This day in paradise," f^fi- an in
terval of forty days before going up 
to that paradise where the ’ thief 
awaited his coming, doesn’t harmonize 
worth a cent ■ "■ ■

Whistling to Keep Up Courage.
The Catholic Archbishop of Paris, 

•Monseigneur Arnette, Is reported to 
have declared In a public address that 
“The first year of . separation of 
church and state has proved the first 
year of liberty." He Bays:

“The Catholics of Paris can now 
build as many churches as they choose 
without, consulting any one excepting 
their dloceslan. I feel we ought to 
be congratulated on the present con
dition of the church of Paris.".

It is a probable fact that the efforts 
of the church party in the United 
States to get God into the Federal 
constitution, to get him acknowledged 
on our national coin, and in every way 
as far as possible to reunite church 
and state, have ■ contributed largely 
toward producing the bad odor which 
surround* all the American churches.

The Slaughter of Dogs. '

A war of extermination against all 
unmuzzled dogs is being waged in Chi
cago. And, really, it is none' tod soon. 
Better had the work commenced be
fore a dozen humans, including sev
eral children, were-, bitten by rabid 
animals. .

Strange how some, people seem to 
delight In declaiming ‘‘there is no 
such thing, as a rabid dog,” hydropho
bia being with them Only the ex
aggerated imagination of superstitious 
ignorance-—a borrowed lie from Mrs. 
Eddy. •

I would rather be a poor man In a 
ferret with plenty of books than a 
king who did not love reading^—-Ma
caulay. ' ’ " ' ''

Two: decisions from the bench on 
scriptural subjects are reported. A 
Kansas City Judge rules that our first 
parents In the Garden of Eden con
tracted a common-law marriage, and 
Justice Gaynor decides In effect that 
“the Sabbath was made for man.”— 
New York World, .

There, Is in spring a sort of mental 
unrest, parallel with the impulse at 
.work in nature. I always think there 
Is something In me which I have-not 
yet discovered. It leaves me-w^rest. 
Is It a thought? Is it a feeling? Is 
it a word?. A deed? I know not. 
But I feel as it I wantedlo,give vent 
to something.—Auerbach

person of ordinary intelligence bra
zen enough to stand up and declare 
th^t there is anything “comforting,” 
“consoling,” “spiritual” or “uplift
ing” fn such pretensions? A certain 
“medium (?)” (and a few of her 
special friends) once claimed that she 
was the “private medium" for His 
Royal Highness, Mark A. Hanna, and 
His Excellency, Thomas C. Platt, and 
that it was the advice'given through 
her organism that led to the selection 
of Roosevelt for McKinley’s running 
mate in 1900! I am aware that there 
are those who would consider her an 
“archangel from glory” for so doing, 
but—I- amNOT of that crowd, thank 
God!. I prefer a man with a tender 
heart and a loving soul to one of iron 
and'bloodshed for Chie^-Magistrate 
of this Nation.

In face of all the foregoing exam
ples, J yet dare affirm my faith In 
many mediums, and have the temer
ity to declare my. belief in the doctrine 
of paying,all honest mediums for their 
services! Ab my able brother, Rev, 
G. C.tLovesbwell puts it, “Why should 
a lecterer be. paid for his work, while 
a medium |S asked to serve, gratis?” 
To mr mind, the honest workers, 
both Wcturfert and mediums, should be 
paid for their labor, tn saying this, 
let it be understood that I am far 
from .approving the methods now In 
vogue^among our people. I do NOT 
bellevb'in anarchistic methods in any- 
thlng;>especlally in regard to spiritual 
work.q !The jpresent itinerant system 
for ouy speakers and Independent pri
vate Wttings by our mediums are 
both decidedly wrong from my point 
ot view; ')"

A speaker, and a medium should 
both be employed for at least one 
year, sit one and the same time, by a 
local society. The medium should be 
accorded a place of equal honor and 
merit with the speaker, when his or 
lifer work ishonest and reliable, and 
vice versa. THERE ARE TRICKY 
AND COUNTERFEIT SPEAKERS, AS 
WELL AS TRICKY AND COUNTER
FEIT MEDIUMS! I do not feel that 
It is best to have the phenomena, the 
philosophy and religion of Spiritual
ism, presented to the public at the 
same service. Special publicL meet
ings should be, held by the Society 

' for thm divisions of pur W^^^^

Is to use your own rules and Usages!” 
The trouble Is this: Many speakers 
and mediums have a supreme con
tempt for rules and Usages ot all 
kinds, and take special delight in de
fying the law! Let our representatives 
make proper use of our organic ma
chinery, and there will be no further 
trouble for any honest worker. The 
individualistic tendencies of the ma
jority of mediums, whose “guldes(?)” 
refusetopermit themto join any Spir
itualist society, are largely responsi
ble for the positions In whlqh mediums 
stand to-day before the law. Let 
them become members of duly Incor
porated societies, take our papers as 
Associate Ministers, and they will be 
as amply protected under the law as 
are the clergymen of an/ church or
ganization.

The Unitarian Schism, and the 
split in the Quaker denomination, led 
to a test case being taken to the Su
preme Court of the United States to 
determine the rights of the “Regu
lars” and of the “Seceders.” About 
the year 1837, the Supreme Court 
handed down an opinion to the effect 
that whatever the National or Su
preme body of any sect decided as to 
points of doctrine, church polity, Us-

It has adopted certain Usages, cere
monials, etc., regulating the work of 
our people. - Ordination Is very prop
erly . provided for in those Usages; 
the appointment of Lay Ministers, or 
licentiate speakers,.Is also authorized; 
our mediums, both for physical and 
mental phenomena, are protected by 
being accorded "appointments, when 
they have lived up to the rules of their 
local societies, as "Associate Minis
ters." Under the ruling of the U. 8. 
Supreme Court, all mediums who 
avail themselves of this provision 
will have ample protection, so long tis 
they do honest work! What more do 
they want? ,

It is passing strange that many me
diums should be the open enemies.of 
the N. S. A., when it is the only body 
that can afford them full protection— 
the only body that has ever offered 
them means by which they could stand 
upon equal footing with the represent
atives of other faiths. The fact is, 
many, very many mediums have re
frained from joining local societies 
from purely selfish motives. So long 
ns they could make money without 
any Interference on tha part of the 
law, they would stay outside, and 
complacently pocket their gains. 
Whenever they got into trouble, they 
did not hesitate to run to local, State 
and National Organizations for aid. 
Reciprocity is the highest law In life. 
Let the mediums remember this sa
lient truth, and they will get along 
much better than they now do In all 
departments of .their work.

In closing, permit Ino to say a few 
words to the "chronic kickers” against 
the N, 8. A. .A few days ago a 
wealthy Spiritualist informed me that 
ho never, heard of one good thing tho 
N. 8. A. had over done! He was know
ing to the fact that , the N. S. A. he 
was condemning! was pensioning ten 
dr twelve wprthy people every month, 

faaa-rhaaBfema.-tiarrwNW

We spend a good deal of time [as 
set forth In the Chicago Tribune] de
nouncing bad habits and warning the 
youth against them while somehow, 
we have lost sight ot the tact that 
t|iere Is just as much help In a good 
habit as there is hindrance and harm 
In a bad one. Habits may be allies 
just as truly as we find them to be 
enemies.

There are those who are habitually 
vicious, why should there not be those 
who are habitually virtuous? It is 
as easy to learn to do right and to 
have the doing of right become sec
ond nature as It is to learn to do 
wrong. It is just as easy both morally 
and physically to acquire the habit 
of walking upright as to acquire that 
ot walklag with a slouch.

Once we were taught that we were 
all naturally altogether depraved, that 
man was born In this world with a 
bent to evil, that the clean life and 
the upward tending life really were 
abnormal. Whoever first Invented 
that doctrine must have had a terri
ble lot ot iniquity which he was try
ing to account tor with a theory.

Every man’s chance of holiness Is 
at least as good as his chance ot 
health. Make up your mind that you 
were born to be sickly, the victim of 
predatory disease, and you never will 
be disappointed; you will have all 
the aches and pains that the most am
bitious drug store almanac could 
covet to catalogue.

Make up your mind that Providence 
has cast you Into the universe doomed 
to depravity, branded as a fallen be
ing, a lost, undone, miserable sinner, 
and you have at least handicapped 
yourself by tbe adoption of such a 
view In any attempts to defeat Prov- 
dence and to be better than you were 
destined to be.

Health of any kind Is a matter of 
habit. But we never Will acquire 
right habits unless we have faith in 
man as a being to whom goodness Is 
no less attainable than baseness. 
You never will be any better than you 
believe you may be.

There are two ways of doing things, 
the Intermittent and the habitual, the 
difficult and the easy. If you were to 
speak only once a year the act would 
involve as much difficulty as some peo
ple have, for example, in thinking. 
Tbe rarity of the exercise determines 
its difficulty.

If the life of goodness and truth 
means to you the doing, with special, 
separate effort, of a long series of sep
arate acts, then it certainly is a path 
of great toll that opens before you. 
May it not rather mean the steady 
doing of the right in all things until 
the determination and the doing of 
the right seem to require no special 
consideration and volition in each 
case?

Habits are life tracks; they lead 
either up or down. Habit Is character 
in action working without conscious 
reflection. The laws of habit apply to 
to good as well as to the evil, to the 
higher life as well as to the lower. 
If it Is possible habitually to breathe 
correctly, eat correctly, why should 
it not also be possible habitually to 
choose,the right and do tbe best?

if we had to stop and measure 
every breath, count evpry vowel, rea
son over every step, one day’s living 
would be enough to blight the life. 
So in the higher sphere of morals, 
living Is a weary business If you still 
have to individualize and argue out 
all your actions.

Dally living is the gymnasium of 
the soul where moral muscles are 
trained to habits of Implicit, appar
ently mechanical obedience to the im
pulse of high ideals, right motives, 
and noble standards. Here power Is 
acquired to meet all temptations, to 
overcome difficulties, to be master of 
life Itself.

He has a good education who has 
acquired the best habits ot doing and 
of thinking. He is learning life’s 
great lessons, finding the fullness of 
an education, to whom each day comes 
with its opportunities of training the 
soul, through tasks and troubles, to 
the habits of the higher life, to self
mastery, and to efficiency in service 
for our fellows. '

HENRY F. COPE,

To the Editor: The enclosed beau- | 
tlful poem is from the pen of J. Ed
ward Morgan, known as the Nebraska 
poet. Mr, Morgan calls himself an 
Atheist or Agnostic, yet on the death 
of his sister, whom ha dearly loved, 
he writes this poem. Is he an Athe- J 
1st? Does not his true belief reveaM | 
Itself here when his bereaved noy!/ 
throws off disguise? This same belies. 
Is revealed in all his poems, yet hsj, 
openly fights the Spiritualists, calling 
them fakers, etc. /

G. E. BROWN.
Denver, Col. • ,

For It shall be my soul’s delight
To point to where this flower did I 

bloom.
Where blushed and gushed its quick- 

eniug life, . ' .1
And wafted forth Its sweet perfume,

And say to each who loved her true; I 
As wide love’s sweet contagion ; 

spread,
'Where’er she smiled, whose tears fall ' 

fast, 
"Oh! peace, be still, she is not 

dead.”

wide; ■• • J
Not all her harrowing pains could J 

hush, ■ J
Not all Death's subtle arts can hid*.

Gaze not upon tho lifeless form, • 
'Tis but a baffled prison cell; < 

With broken panels, bolts and bars 
That held her captive for a spell. •'

Where Ig^e? Smiling from the flow-
0181 'se

ller breath nohte on the balmy air, 
And Death’s dark’ charnel house of 

gloom .
Cannot withstand her presence 

there.

A burst of sunshine as I write |
In swelling billows o’er me roll, 1

And Buddle’s laugh rings sweet and I 
clear, I

Awakening my sinking soul. I

Pate sore distressed; fond Mercy 1
stooped |

In love, and silent turned the key; I
And out the joyous spirit flew |

To realms of light, forever free! I

And Buddle walks with Maggie now, 
And all our grief they know and 

share, ■ ;]
And whisper "cheer, for all your pain, ■..

Behold the healing balm we bear.” I

They are not dead, nor yonder far, .:-,:■ 
But with us in tho dear old homo; By 

From father’s, mother’s love aud/L- 
care, :

Our spirit loved ones will not roam!? "C

The friends, the haunts they loved 
earth, '

They find, by guiding spirits led. ;-,..9.
And haste to soothe the heart of grief, ■ 

And comfort those who mourn them ■ 
dead. tec’s:

from ten to twenty such -on its roil 
of honor for the past six years. Why 
Is not this action on its part, a good 
deed? In what way is the work of 
oaring for the needy reprehensible? 
Why is It “EVIL” to provide for the 
protection of honest mediums? Why 
is it wrong to do needed charitable 
work? Why is the endowment of the 
organization (the N. 8. A.) that does 
all of these good deeds, such a crime 
in the eyes of the “Individualiste” 
who pose as Spiritualists? Is not 
their opposition to and denunciation 
of the N. S. A. based upon pure, un
adulterated selfishness, rather than 
upon what they assume to be, spirit
uality? Is it not "up” to the opponents 
of organization to tho enemies of 
the N. 3. A,, to the advocates of. indi
vidual selfishness, to show us a better 
way, more Intelligent methods for the 
conduct of our work, and means by 
which the evils attached to bald com
mercialism in mediumship can be 
avoided? Yours for Spiritualism,

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

I had rather be damned with 
Plato and 'Lord Bacon than go to 
heaven wtih Paley and Malthus,— 
Shelley.

A pound of care will pay an ounce 
ot d®bL^

Nature is stronger than cold intel
lectual philosophy. It is stronger bo- 
cause it is truth; and its soul.senti
ments are allied to and have their 
foundation in eternal and immutable 
Nature. . ’,/ A

. This beautiful and expressive poem 
did not spring from Agnostic philoso
phy—but from Nature’s fount in the 
human heart.

What Nature has written in the 
hopes and longings, and spiritual love 
nature of human beings—is true to 
Nature itself, and so it is that when 
an Agnostic gives vent to the natural 
sentiments and feelings Nature ha* 
Implanted within him, he’must and 
will express the thought of Spiritual
ism, of immortality and spirit return.

In the time of deep bereavement, 
the natural hope of the Agnostic, like 
Robert G. Ingersoll, will “hear tho 
rustle ot a wing,” of spiritual import 
and deep, true meaning, conveying in 
Nature’s way, a truth taught in Na
ture's own text-book, in the.constitu- 
tion of the human being, - .. ««S
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according to the organism through which perception manifests itself. 
The ignorant man, he who sees nothing beautiful above his present 
surroundings which encompass him, does not dream of the artist’s 
heaven, or the beauties that are formulating themselves in the minds 
of those who stand upon the heights; he does not conceive of the 
wonders of the astronomer who is peering into the my^eriea of the 
heavens; he merely sees the stars that are passing athwart the skies, 
but does not realize their relations to human life, and is wonder- 
struck, when he is taught the distance which exists between the 
planets out in yonder sky and himself is so great, and can hardly con
ceive of the marvels they are revealing to the eye of the student. 
The man who is grovelling in sin, who only knows through his ignor
ance the way to happiness is by the committal of sorire' crime, believing 
that somewhere there is gratification to be enjoyed, $nd thus he com
mits the act which may bring to Ium great punisliment, he does not 
conceive of a better way, it is tlie only path to that gratification to 
which he looks forward.

• How are we to remedy the evil in him ? Not simply by judging the 
act, but going to the causes, recognizing the causes from which this 
act sprung, realize the cause which produces the result, and thus apply 
the remedy for the source or cause and if this was done) justice would 
be rendered more directly than at this time, and the world which at 
this time is applying the sentence for the deed, will strive to supply the 
remedy direct to the root of the cause, and substitute something bet
ter. What will be the result when this shall have been accomplished? 
Prisons will become houses of instruction, churches will become indi
vidual canters from which the light of intelligence will go out into the 
world, There will be no longer cant or dogma and incompatibility of 
thought; our public commerce will be based upon justice, the rights 
of man will be honored, there will be no longer the discord that pre
vails between man and man, but there will be a higher justice prevail
ing amongst humanity. . ’ - •

The time is coming, and the signs in the heavens,-and the signs of 
human society, prognosticate a future that shall; bring a better com 
dition to human society. The time is not far distort when charity 
shall mean conduct, when it shall mean love, when it’ shall mean help
fulness, when it shall not only imply raiment and food, Iwt it shall 
imply spiritual instruction, spiritual kindness, spiritual charity, the 
brotherly love which Jesus taught,’ and of which the world to-day 
stands in great need,

There is prevailing in the land the mistaken idea that power is 
concentrated among and upon the few. The poor exists, as Matthew 
Arnold describes, in the minority of one. The power that rules the 
world is not always in the majority, but the influence that is perco
lating human society is in the work and thought of the minority. It 
belongs to the people everywhere, and whatever their acts may be, 
their influence is going out, and they are breathing into human life 
that whieh shall elevate and uplift and -purify the world. Salvation 
from sin, salvation from disease, salvation from ignorance (which is 
sin), salvation from the wrongs that prevail .in the human life here 
upon this earth must be brought through the general, the universal ex
ercise of the power we may exert over one another. Intelligence is tlie 
Savior of mankind, knowledge is the Redeemer from- sin. It is that 
whieh brings the world into closer relationship. It is that which binds 
nations together; It is that whieh redeems the laws of tho land. It is 
that which gives each one individual opinions. It is that which in
spires men and women to nobler living. It is that which leads you to 
place your offerings upon the altars of human life, and not to put 
away from you the kindly acts by which the world shall be benefited.

Once the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon declared, “I would save'the.world if 
I could, I would redeem all sinners from their sin, j^ut t^b power of 
God is not great enough in me alone. I must join myjorc^ with those 
who will labor with me in their behalf.” Neither Spurgeon, nor all 
the religious teachers of the world can redeem humanity until they 
have taught mankind a better, method of living, emancipated them, 
from dogmatic faith, and freed them from the prejudices apd fetters of 
bigotry and superstition. We must emancipate thq„ intellectual and 
spiritual slaves before we can expect a free people, to think and act 
freely, independently, and wisely. All the religions of tho world, so 
long as they are enclosed in the four walls of creed Should be entirely 
emancipated from such thralldom, and be given an. opportunity, each 
and all, to use them to brighten and beautify. f in

Religion has too long been the gem that has beeri-in darkness and 
has not been polished and refined by use; it has been encompassed by 
the dogmatic faith of the ages; it has been sheltered by Hip influence of 
creed, it has been confined within circumscribed limits, and its’ in
fluence has' not been as wide-spread in the conduct of life as it should 
have been. , ■ •

Emerson declares that it is the conduct of man that marks the con
dition of races, it is the conduct of man that outlines the intelligence 
of humanity. It is the conduct of man that tells how much godliness 
prevails amongst men, and how much goodness abides within them.

The signs that outline the future are many. Men are coming into 
the recognition of truth so thoroughly that they are requiring evi
dences by which they can demonstrate the laws, that they can prove be
yond all question the principles before them by which they may probe 
to their depths every law that is given to rule; that by which they may 
question and receive direct answers to all the importunities that they 
may put forth concerning the principles of laws of their being. Every
where justice is becoming more universal. A larger love is prevailing 
between nations and between sooieties, between the people everywhere. 
There is a recognition of the rights of man that is becoming established 
more and more in your midst everywhere. . There is coming into use a 
larger thought, by which man is coming to know the reasons why he 
should think for himself, and judge for himself, intellectual food 
that should nourish him most, that should build up for him the better 
conditions into which he might enter, and he is coming into a recog
nition of the divine law that inheres his own being.

What has accomplished this? Simply the great needs of the world, 
that have been clamoring year after year, and age after age for a sign, 
and the sign comes to the seeker, it comes to the earnest investigator, 
and who will see and hear and know for himself the truth that is best 
adapted to him. My eye cannot see the wonderful light of Jupiter that 
you may appreciate its beauty for you. My eye cannot recognize the 
marvelous rays that are emanating from the distant planets for you; 
they may thrill me through and through, they may manipulate my 
brain it may be until every nerve and fiber of my being may respond to 
their beauty, but all this is nothing to you, until you are able to see for 
yourself the beauty that inheres those conditions. So it is -with

’ I will read a part of the thirteenth chapter of Acts, beginning at 
the fourth verse; .

“And as they went through the cities, they delivered them the de
crees for to keep, that were ordained of the apostles and elders which 
were at Jerusalem. ' a

“And so were the churches established in the faith, and increased 
In number daily. .

“Now when they had gone throughout Phrygia and the region 
Galatia, and were forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach the word in 
Asia. ....

“After they were come to Mysia, they essayed to go into Bithynia; 
but the Spirit suffered them not.

“And they passing by Mysia came down to Troas. .
“And a vision appeared to Paul in the night; there stood a man of 

Macedonia, and prayed him, saying, Come over into Macedonia, and 
help us. ■

“And after he had seen the vision, immediately we endeavored to 
go into Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the Lord had called us 
to preach the gospel unto them. "

, “Therefore loosing from Troas, we came with a straight course to 
Samothracia, and the next day to Neapolis; ■ •
' -“And from thence to Philippi, which is the chief city of that part 
of Macedonia and a colony; and we were in that city abiding certain 
days. .

“And so on the Sabbath we went out of the city by a river side, 
where prayer was wont to be made: and we sat down, and spak^ unto 
the women which- resorted thither.

“And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the 
. city of Thyatira, which worshiped God, heard us: whose heart the 

Lord opened, that she attended unto the things which were spoken of. 
Paul.

“And when she was baptized, and her household, she besought us, 
saying, if ye have judged me to be faithful to the Lord come into my 
house, and abide there. And she constrained us.

“And it camo to pass, as we went to prayer, a certain (jamse! pos
sessed of a spirit of divination met us, which brought her masters 
much gain by sootlisaying;

“The same followed Paul and us, and cried, saying, These men 
are the servants of the most high God, which shew unto us the way of 
salvation.

•, “ And this she did many days. But Paul, being grieved, turned and 
said to the spirit, I command thee in the name of Jesus Christ to come 
out of her. And ho came out the same hour.

“And when her masters saw that the hope of "their gains was gone, 
they caught Paul and Silas, und drew them into the market-place'unto 
the rulers.

“And they brought them to the magistrates, saying, These men, 
being Jews, do exceedingly trouble our city,

“And teach customs which are not lawful for us to receive, 
neither to observe, being Romans. •

“And the multitude rose up together against them; and the magis
trates rent their clothes, and commanded to beat them.

i “And when they had laid many stripes upon them, they cast them 
into prison, charging the jailer to keep them safely; .

.. “Who, having received such a charge, thrust them into the inner 
prison, and made their feet fast in tho stocks.
. . “And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and sang praises unto 
God; and the prisoners heard them.

“And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the founda
tions of the prison were shaken; and immediately all the doors were 
Opened, and every one’s bands were loosed.

“And the keeper of the prison awaking out of his sleep, and see
ing tho prison doors open, he drew out his sword, and would have 
Jailed himself, supposing that the prisoners had been fled.
5 “But Paul cried with a loud voice, saying, Do thyself no harm; 
for we are all here. ' .

“Then he called for a light, and sprang in, and came trembling, 
’ and fell down before Paul and Silas.

“And brought them out, and said, Sirs, what must I do to be 
saved?

“And they said, believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt 
be saved, and thy house.”

Ending at the thirty-first verse.
I will read a poem by one of your former towns-women (Laura 

Cummings, now of Hardwick, Vt.), and I hope that the same spirit that 
quickened her thoughts may come to your hearts, that you may see 
the light:

My Castles..
Ohl the beautiful castles I’ve builded, 

And they reached from my heart to the sky, 
Though noiseless and void of confusion, 

And measured by no human eye.
From no chart or design were they builded 

Ever known to humanity’s art, '
■' But the turrets and domes were unnumbered,

' As they rose in the air from my heart.
• •’ • I have planned in rain and in sunshine, 
. - . At morn, and at noon, and at night;

' i When the daylight was lost in the darkness,
-;,i. And the clock tolled the hour of midnight.
' r? I have planned till my heart is near breaking

" ' • Witli pain, and unrest, and despair, " 
. j And my soul has grown weary with building

';; ,^ These beautiful castles in air. ’
. j Sometimes when I thought they were finished,

■<;;-? My heart would rejoice, free from pain, •
-■•■■■; But the storms would sweep down on my castle,. 

And in sorrow I’d build it again.
But sometime it will all be completed, 

Each alcove, each hall, and each stair; . ’ l~
In the beautiful realm of the spirit,

I will find all my castles in air. ■
I shall select for my subject this evening, “-Watchman, tell us of 

the night, what the signs of promise are.” : •
The Infinite Spirit that pervades human life as upon this earth has 

as many watchers as there are thinkers; as many souls unmarking 
the progress of the,ages, as there are men and women observing the 
laws and striving to obey their behests. There are in this life a variety 
of conditions incident to human experiences through which the world 
is moving on and upward to higher and better conditions. There are 
laws not yet fully revealed, or comprehended, by which all races are 
rising to a higher appreciation of the purport of life. The time has 
come when man is no longer living for yesterday and to-day, but he is 

i paving the way for something better, something' stronger, something 
^ mightier, that has preceded him. - ^' ;?v • •’ - • < , : - ■ .

Matthew Arnold very tritely says: , < ' ^ • ;: ■ <: - t

With aching hands and bleeding feet, .
We build our lives, lay stone on stone, \ ’ Ui 

We bear the burden and the heat’ T :
Of the long day, and wish ’twere done;

. Not till the dawn of light appeared, ■ ■ ■■ ■ •
• s . . -. - Do we observe what we have reared. ’ .'’ - .

, No man is living for to-day alone; he is living for the outcome 
■ of the prophecy of the present time. He is looking forward 

: to the fulfilling of hope, to the advancement of the ideas he cherishes, 
for the thought he is demonstrating each day of his life; he is believ
ing and hoping that his hopes or desires may be fulfilled, or the plans 

■ that he has cherished may have been consummated in that which shall 
'll yve to him the higher happiness. The gradations of happiness vary
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here is earnest, spiritual, and under the domination of Divine law, 
but they tell you that life is continuous beyond the grave, that it is 
a larger life, a broaden life, a sweeter life, a purer life, a true? life, 
because your eyes see and your ears hear just as you are. The veil 
has been' rent, by which you deceive pr contribute falsehood one to an
other. You are seen as you are. You have heard, and your senses 
imply not, as you utter language for other's to accept as they may 
please; but you are to receive for yourself, see for yourself, know 
for yourself there, as you may here.

I would ask no man or woman to accept spiritual phenomena until 
they appeal to his intelligence, until his reason endorsed them, until he 
could bring to his own conscience the knowledge that he was cpmmun- 
niuning with some friend who had walked and talked with him upon 
the earth. Until he receives this testimony, he can only accept the 
philosophy of eternal life, grounded upon the facts which inlay nature 
based upon the principles that are ever Divine, that belong to human
ity. He cannot receive the testimony to his own consciousness that 
shall reveal eternity. The church has furnished evidences that others 
have accepted, but they do not satisfy, they do not gratify our hopes 
or our desires. You would not go into the chemists’ laboratory and be 
satisfied with simply information. If you possessed a knowledge of 
chemistry you would desire that the elements might combine and 
bring forth results to the world. . You may recognize the laws that 
oxygen and hydrogen (and all the elements that belong to water) are in 
the ice, but by the change of vibrations they are no longer the flowing 
streams, and note how beautiful they are, but the chemist knows that 
their waters are composed of oxygen and hydrogen. You may go out 
and look upon the ice-covered streams, and what do you discover, that 
oygen and hydrogen (and all the elements that belong to water) are in 
the ice, but the change of vibrations they are no longer the flowing 
stream, but are the solidified ice. Until you know these conditions, 
until you recognize the laws that govern them, you mistake the rela
tionship of those elements, you do not comprehend why those com
binations should produce those results, until you are able to know what 
they are, and to what laws they are amenable.

You look into the atmosphere, and you are able to comprehend 
its laws, it may be. It has within its realm oxygen, and nitrogen, 
and carbon, and hydrogen, and all those elements whieh contribute to 
human life. They are there, and take any one away and there is an 
imperfection in the atmosphere; you have not pure conditions without 
you in nature; it does not supply the great wants that nature demands, 
man demands, the material world demands. Any one element being 
withdrawn takes from the whole that part which is needful to its 
perfection.

Just so it is with the spiritual life of man; he needs all that con
tributes to his intellect or spiritual growth. He needs the truth, he 
needs love, he needs kindness, he needs charity, he needs helpfulness, 
he needs not only to receive it but he needs to bestow it, else his reli
gion has no intrinsic merit; it is valueless so far as its application 
goes, and without it religion has no potency whatever in human so
ciety. The religion that belongs to perfection is not the religion of 
Christ, it is not the religion of love, and it has in it no signs of progress, 
only of decay. The signs of promise are the larger charities, the higher 
universal kindness, that is going out from one locality to another, 
What is in the home belongs to tlie community, what belongs to the 
community belongs to the country, what belongs to the country belongs 
to the nation, belongs to all races, because all are required to make 
that great unit of all things, the Eternal God.

Friends, you may well ask what Spiritualism has to do with all 
this. For more than two hundred years there has been going out 
into the world and has been sounding through the corridors of heaven 
the prayers of the sorrowing: “Where are my beloved? Prayers 
have gone from mothers’ hearts, from men and women who have sor
rowed and been bowed down by the weight of grief. Prayers have 
gone out: Where are my children, where are my fathers, where are 
my mothers, where are my brothers, sisters and fri^ Is? If there is 
a God, what sign is there that they still live, and what has been the 
consequence of the unanswered prayers?

Skepticism and infidelity have prevailed, until the world is clamor
ing to-day, as never before for a sign, and there has never came to the 
world in the history of man in any age any religion that.has come 
as a theory with the evidence in the other hand to demonstrate that 
theory as has Modern Spiritualism. It has brought the testimony that 
appeals to the sorrowing heart, it appeals to the wise man, and to-day 
science is stretching forth hen hands to take forth the testimony that 
it offers to prove the continuity of life beyond the grave. If this be 
true, what does it mean? Does it mean that we are simply here, and 
it means nothing more or less? It means that we are jn the kingdom 
of God, it means that we are in the primary school here upon the 
earth, and that we are going out into a larger life; and it is our duty 
that we must obey, that we shall improve our minds, better our condi
tions, enlarge our happiness (and I mean universal happiness), to ac
quire all knowledge possible. It requires that we shall learn the causes 
of evil, that we shall know more of one another, that we sliall re
member the organic causes that induce so many wrongs, striving to 
to reach the inherent forces and remove them. If we make a better 
sanitation for the spirits, we shall have better spirits, the same as with' 
the bodies. It is time, friends, that these questions become of serious 
importance, and it is time that we take hold of them and make them 
what they should be for the world.

Spiritualists, you have obligations upon you that are a thousand 
fold greater than any other religion, simply because you are preparing 
how to live, you are getting ready for a journey that knows no end. 
You are only revealing a still higher path you may climb, learning 
that progress, eternal progress, is the destiny of humanity. When you 
have acquired this knowledge, and it has become to you the imperative 
ruler of your lives, then you will become better. There will be a better 
sense of honor; falsehood, slander, envy, deceit and bitterness will 
fade away and in their places will come love, kindness, and helpfulness. 
These are the products of true religion, and they are the answers to 
the prayers that have been going up for ages, and they Are the signs 
of the present time, they are the prophecy of what may come to us 
from better living in the future.
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As tho title implies, itcarrles one 

from tho mortal to the Immortal lite; 
Full ot spiritual thought.

"The Outlook Beautiful." Con
tents: Tho Delusion of Death; Real
izing the Ideal; Friendship os a Di
vine Revelation; The Etberoal World;- 
The Supremo Purpose of Jesus; An 
Inward Stillness; Tho Miracle Mo
ment May Dawn on any Hour.

“The Life Radiant." Tho motto of 
this book Is "Follow It, Follow It, 
Follow the Gleam." Contents: The 
Golden Age Lies Onward; Discerning 
the Future; The Ethereal Realm; 
Tho Power of the Exalted Moment;, 
The Nectar of the Hour.

“From Dreamland Sent." Verses 
of the Life to Come. This Is Miss 
Whiting's only book of poems; eich 
one Is filled with poetic thought.

All of these books are In uniform 
binding, and are especially approprl- 
ate tor gift books. Price $1.00. each.

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS.

“The Religion of Cheerfulness.” 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture of health and 
spirituality- None can read it with
out pleasure and profit. Price 50c.

“The Majesty ot Calmness.” By 
. William G. Jordan. Price 30 cents. 

.."The Kingship of Self-Control.” 
By William G. Jordan. Price 30c.

thought. I may receive a message from some source that may contrib
ute to my happiness, that may mark my course very clearly before me; 
but it is of no value to you, until you can see,, until you-con hear, un
til you can feel for yourself that same potency that shall uplift your 
spirit. Truth appeals \i all men. It varies in its manifestation 
as much as your desires, vary. In science, no two, scientists peer 
into the mysteries of nature through the same channels, ■ each one 
selects his course for himself, he must direct- his telescope to each 
planet for himself, and each must, discover for himself. So it is with 
spiritual truths. What seems' best to me may not seem best to you. 
What seemS highest and truest to my consciousness, dpes not appeal to 
your intelligence, that you pray accept it in the same degree that I. did, 
consequently we differ in opinion, but as a result we^grahti the whole 
subject, dissecting it according to our own abilities; mH find the 

' gems that inlay it, und consequently to-day, the agitaUonsApd opinions 
are bringing to the light its value, and the world isigrowing stronger 
thereby.- ;

. Religion is being probed deeper than ever beforeiand^he world is 
stronger :because, of its verity. The religious worlc^is clamoring for 
a sign as of old, and may have not seen or heard thA signs that have 
been given,, because their eyes have been closed anditheir ears shut to 
the resounding rhythm that was sounding througlf’lhe universe; -the 
glory of the Divine truth that is being-poured upon you ami into your 
■lives. Modern Spiritualism has contained within its realrwrany signs 
that, are prophetic of the future, the manifestations that belong to 
Spiritualism are by no means new. The Jewish Sefliptu^s are filled 
with the history of them. The Christian Scriptures arg‘full of the 
'manifestations that occurred in their time, and they were as direct to 
to, the believers and observers as they are at the present time. No 
man can receive for another these messages that (shill appeal to huh, 
shall convict his intelligence, and shall bring to him the actual knowl
edge.. He must see for himself. Your father,"your mother,, your hus
band, or wife, or brother, or friend, must speak from’his intelligence 
to you, in order that you may appreciate and identify those who may 
come to you. ‘

■ Spiritualism, has outlined to the world the promise, the sign of im
mortality. It has brought also manifestations bearing- an influential 
value that no mini shall ignore, and that tell you that not only life

Friends, it is time we take up these duties in earnest, that we make 
the world better because we are in it, that we make the world purer 
because we are shedding a pure light upon the world; that we are 
making cleaner the standard of morals because we are leading moral 
lives,'because we are becoming more earnest and truthful and just, 
because we are acquiring a greater justice. Hence, what is the result? 
I will tell you what is the result, the conditions of human society
will have changed as.soon as these principles become the dominating 
ruling power that shall govern society. The moment the rights of 
man are recognized, th^n no more claims will be made from one nation 
by another. Capital- and labor are as dependent upon each other as
they are independent in themselves. There is no use of a dollar for 
any man, unless he can use that dollar for the betterment of him
self, and capital and labor must justly contribute to each one its own 
power. The place of one is as important in the economy of the world 
as the other, and it is a religious necessity that they shall be allied to

4

‘Every Living Creature "Tbe
Greatest Thing Ever Known;" "Char
acter Building." By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price 35 cents each.

“Fate Mastered. Destiny Fulfilled.'’ 
By W. J. Colville. Price 30 cents.

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS.
---------- 1

"Farm Engines, and How to Run
Them." The Traction Engine; The 
Science ot Successful Threshing, By.
James H. Stevenson. Price $1.50.

"Dynamo Tending, for Engineers 
or Electricians. " Ry Henry C. Horst
mann and Victor h. Tousley. Price 
11.50. . .

“Modern Carpentry and Joinery.’’ 
By Fred. T. Hodgson. Price $1,00.

“Practical Duugaiows and Cot-
tages.” One Hundjred and Twenty 
Fine Designs. ~ .By Fred. T. Hodgson.
Price $1.00.

"Practical Carpentry or the Build
er's Stannard Library." Four books 
in a box, including—"Practical Uses 
ot the Steel Square." "Vole. 1 & 2.
$1.00 eaca,

"Common Sense Hand-Railing and 
Stair-Building." prjce ji.oo.

"Modern Carpentry." Price
These valuable books are by Fred.

... . . T. Hodgson. Price $1.00 each, or
ekch other, and based upon eternal justice to yourself, justice to each tour- for $3 50.

• • ..’... f . .. ” . a -. ’ a. . . . These and many other good booka
can be found in our Catalogue.other, justice to humanity, justice to heaven. It means' to make the 

world better, and truer, and nobler. It means that the wrongs through
out the world shall be abolished, and that sin shall fade away, and 
righteousness shall live instead. .

■ The signs of the times are better, they are prophetic. They must 
come from a sweeter brotherhood, they must come from an internal 
sense of justice that has heretofore been shut out from the conscious
ness of mankind. It means that when man shall realize that the God 
of the universe is the God within, and the Divinity of infix is recog
nized as belonging to every human creature, then man will begin to 
believe that there is something in brotherhood. .

God has been put too far away, beyond the the stars, in a heaven 
made of dogma, and bigotry, and superstition; it is made according 
to the ideas and desires of the thoughtful artists of the time, but now 
Deity is being enthroned in reason, and finding a home in the hearts 
.of the world, and mankind is becoming stronger and mightier every
where. The world is better to-day than ever before, its standards of 
living are higher than ever before, its justice is more wide-spread- than 
ever before. There is a recognition of rights that apply to individuals 
that heretofore have been shut out from human vision. Religion in 
fact is becoming a living fire that sliall warm the hearts of mankind

THE PROOFS OF LIFE
AFTER DEATH.

A Twentieth Century Symposium.
An assembly and collation ot letters 

and expressions from eminent scientists 
and thinkers of the world, giving ths 
strongest and best reasons known to 
the world to-day, as substantial evi
dence of the continued existence ot ths 
soul after death. Arranged under ths 
several heads ot Science, Psychical Re
search, Philosophy, Spiritualism. With 
a special contribution on Immortality 
from new standpoints. Compiled and 
edited by Robert J. Thompson, Lala 
Special Envoy of the United States to 
tho President of the French Republic. 
Price 12.00. •

until they shall be blended as one, until humanity shall be one, God 
one, God, all, oven all, through all, and humanity shall be a brother
hood.
' Bbnedictiom-i-May that blessing crown your lives that shall bring 
peace tb you, peace and good-will to each other, loving God because 
you Joke humanity, that is. tlie joy of the world. Amen.

ANCIENT PAGAN AND
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on "The Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,", and other allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two hundred Ilins- 
grations. Oloth, 81. j

~—Whu I Ama Ve® an
An adfirMs fiolivered before tho Chicago Vm® 

torlan S ocloty By J. Howard Moor^. ■ Piles,
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WEIGHTY THOUGHTS.

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work 
and General Progress, the World Over.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DE. 
PARTMENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND 
MEDIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT 
THE VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY 
WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE 

' HAVE NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT 
* FOR THAT PURPOSE.

JHIEP’COWJ^'’^^
sent to this office, for they w|H not be 
returned if we have net space to use 
them,

BEAR IN MIND that tlie Editor of 
Tiie Progressive Thinker Is in no 
wise responsible for tho views ex
pressed by contributors, He may or 
may not, agree with their respective 
views.

TAKE . NOTICE.—Correspondents 
are required when writing for this 
paper’ to use either a typewriter or « 
pen, With black ink.. .Write on one 
side of the paper only, and in a plain, 
legible hand, and thus avoid tire ne
cessity of preparing your copy for Uro 
printer. Please bear this in mind.

Emanating From the Mind of an Oc- 
togenariau. '

In our day aud generation in this 
great country of ours, where so many 
people have become enlightened in 
knowledge and general information 
of the world’s history it takes mag
netic, eloquent and spiritual speakers, 
writers and teachers to reach the 
minds and thoughts of the people.

The growth ot intelligence has been 
slow in all generations of men, and 
it takes master minds to arouse hu
manity and set them to thinking and 
investigating all subjects of import
ance.

Most readers like to read stories, 
and trashy fiction, aud more light 
literature Is read than facts, and deep 
subjects that require thought and 
careful study.

Book of great authors lie upon tlie 
shelves of libraries and are only read 
by a few literary persons compared 
to the multitude.

Is it any wonder, then, that pro
gress, the eternal principle of growth 
in mind and thought is made mani-

To the Spiritualists at Large;
The ladies of the “Colby Luther 

Bazar" will thankfully receive any ar
ticles (fancy.icr otherwise), books, 
ate., that the’'friends in the Cause 
may donate. W.e would also like to 
add as many new members as possi
ble. to our list-this season. Member
ship fee, 25 cents per year. This is 
ii noble work land we hope all who 
can will respond. Address all dona
tions to Mrs. Fi C. Moore, 2102 Cen-
tral avenue, .’Anderson, Ind., until 
July 23, after that date, Chesterfield, 

' MRS. F.. C. MOORE,Ind.
Secretary.

Will C. Hodge writes from San Die
go, Cal,; “Kindly announce that all 
demands for Loveland funeral fund 
have been met. No more- money 

. needed."
Correspondent writes “The camp

meeting at Brady’s Lake, Ohio, had a 
most auspicious opening on Sunday, 

1 June 28. Oscar A, Edgerly, the 
speaker of the occasion, gave two 
most eloquent lectures, calling forth 
hearty applause from the large audi- 
efice present. Mr. Edgerly will also 
be the speaker on Sunday, July 5.Ev- 

. erything points to'a most successful 
; . meeting at this popular camp, this 

year."
Frank T. Riplev, lecturer and spirit 

. message medium* is now ready for 
? ; Fall and Winter , engagements. Ad

dress all letters to Unity Camp Meet-
X lug, Wonewoc, Wis.
X Life and Deatfi:—I am sure, how

ever,, now of one thing as I was once 
of the hopes and expectations; ven
tured in a girl’s first book-—that life 
and death are not two disrupted con

- ditions, foreign if not antagonistic to 
’ each other; but that they are the per

feet serial story of our race—a con
tinuous, harmonious, progressive 

■ thing—the masterpiece of the Great
. Author, who carries the tale to the 

climax of mystery and suspense, and, 
seeming to leave it there, holds its 
denouement—with whatever beau
tiful and wonderful surprises, who 

' shall say?—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 
in"Harper’s Bazar.

Mrs. L. S. Chase writes: “The R. 
S. 0. C. held its monthly business 
meeting, semi-annual meeting, elec- 

\ tion of officers meeting, and social 
. jointly at the home ot the secretary, 

West Pullman, about 4 0 In attend- 
X ance. Mrs Longstaff held a parlor 
; test meeting, and the society their 

business meeting at the same time, 
?- ’ ■ resulting in a re-election of officers, 
? and plans laid for a Summer Picnic, 

, to bo held August 2nd, at Wooded 
. ;,,-,: Island, Jackson Park, and the secre- 
.; tary was Instructed to invite the oth- 
jX er Spiritualist societies to join with 
X. them in making the day one of joy 
X/' and recreation. Bring basket dln-

—-—-— ------—^------ -——-----X test so closely in humanity’s unfold
’ Mrs W McCaslin who well “lent, for the higher and spiritual life?

ininaer, : . vance(j educators, thinkers, speakers
" ~ “ ....... and writers of reform, the multitude

would go back to savagery and a state 
of nature. But good Impressions are

Mrs. C. Bergere writes "Daughters, 
sons and friendh, don't forget that the 
next semi-monthly social of the Fra-
ternal Daughters, will be held at Mrs. 
Goldstein's home on Wednesday af
ternoon and evening, July 8, at 420

made upon the minds of the people, 
who listen and think, by the above
class of Individuals, who are progress- 

Ogden avenue, near Robey, ' An In- ive and spiritual. Ip that manner 
teresting program and good things to good is accomplished for the children 
eat are promised. Slipper will be of men that is more precious than 
served from 6;30 to 8 p. m. Test as gold or silver, ...
usual by first class mediums." Human nature is frail and fickle, as

we learn by experience, and while un
der the power and influence of elo
quent speakers and writers, we re
solve to raise our standard of living 
and doing higher, and be useful to our, 
fellow men, ■ •

But in the struggle for existence 
under present selfish conditions of 
society, we forget too often the good 
impressions received in our better na
ture under the influence of spirit pow-

W. J. Colville has just completed 
a long term of work in California,
and is now again journeying east
ward. Farewell 'meetings'have been
held Ln San Francisco, Oakland, Ala
meda and Berkeley. - On ’July-12 and 
19, and on all days between, Mr. Col
ville is announced to lecture at New 
Era camp, twenty miles south ot 
Portland, Oregon. After completing
that engagement, he will proceed di
rect to Boston, where hls address will
be care of Dr. F. J. Miller, 108 Hunt
ington avenue. His engagements at

er ot love and wisdom.
I am made to believe, through ex-

perience ahd observation, that man-
sunimer resorts thia season'are Onset klnd ie naturally wicked,, and can A. 2 I Ta B fi «„T? ^ o“Iy atta‘n Y^ue, truth, love, knowl-

IMPORTANT NOTICE. .
As chairman of the committee ap

pointed at the last convention of the 
N. S. A. to prepare an up-to-date book 
of music, crisp and modern in its 
words and tunes, intended to promote 
Harmony and awaken the higher In
spirations of attendants at all kind of 
Spiritualist services, I am able to re
port substantial progress in the work. 
Some appropriate music, and also ex
cellent words for, arrangement to 
notes have been already received, 

■ ■ Any one having suitable words or 
tunes, either or both, are invited to . 
forward them right away. Remember, 
we cannot use anytliing upon which 
the copyright has not expired, with
out permission of the author, or com
poser, which rights run for 28 years, 
and may have one extension of 14 
years more, or 42 years In all, ■ Much 
interest in the outcome of this under
taking Is being manifested. We hope 
our fellow Spiritualists air over the 
country will send us their suggestions 
and contributions of a helpful nature. 
Let us join hands to do the work in 
such a way, that the book will be'a 
subject for pride, and set all our peo
ple to singing Spiritualism, pot only 
with the lips, but from the heart, with 
the spirit and the understanding,

Any one wishing to give substantial 
encouragement to. the committee's la- 
>ors, is Invited to: forward me at Ceh- 
treville, .Michigan, pledges ot financial 
contribution towards the expenses. .

SOLOMON DILL.
Centreville, Mich, .

TO INDIANAPOLIS SPIRITUALISTS.

Big Basket Picnic at Chesterfield
■ Camp, July 18.

Vermont State Convention.
The Vermont State Spiritualist As

sociation held its Semi-Annual Con
vention at Hale’s Pavilion, Barre, Vt., 
June 12, 13 aud 14.

The first session was called to order 
at 2:30 o’clock, Friday, with Presi
dent, Mrs. Effie I Chapman in the 
chair. The meeting consisted of 
short speeches by the different speak
ers present. .

Friday evening opened with a large 
audience. An address of welcome 
was given by the president of the lo
cal society, S. S. Smith, which was 
fittingly responded to by the presi
dent, Mrs Effie I Chapman of the State 
Association.

A song of welcome was sung by 
Mrs. A. W. Allen of Barre, Vt., who 
furnished us with her sweet music 
throughout the entire convention.

Mr. A. F, Hubbard of Tyson, Vt., 
then gave one of his best lectures, 
taking for his subject, “The New 
Thought, and What Do We Mean By 
It?”

He is one of our best speakers and 
always ready to lend a helping hand 
In the line of - progression.

Mrs. Effie I. Chapman followed with 
• spirit messages, which are always 
sought after in our conventions. '

Saturday morning dawned bright 
and beautiful with everything in na
ture to make the convention a suc
cess. , ■ ... ■

Mr. F, A. Wiggins of Boston, Mass., 
spoke during the afternoon and even
ing, tailing for his subject; “Can a 
Fountain Send Forth Both Sweet Wa
ter and Bitter?”

Mr. Wiggins is a message-bearer 
and soothes many aching hearts with 
his loving messages from the other 
side, giving names and answering 
questions which were very satisfac
tory. ■ *

He gave us several fine lectures 
which were appreciated by the large 
audiences present.

Taking all in all we had a. fine con-

M T. WILKINS' POEMS.
This long-looked-for and anxiously 

sought book is now almost ready for 
the press. This is an announcement 
that will please thousands of the 
readers of this paper, in whose pages 
for many years the Doctor’s poems 
have appeared and been devoured 
with such appreciation. Some have 
written him already for copies, tell
ing him of having clipped and pasted 
over 135 of them into a scrap book. 
This book will contain about 250 
pages, all put into type by himself on 
a Linotype machine, made up by 
himself, will be bound in good style 
of cloth binding, contains many cuts, 
(small and large half-tones) and is 
destined to be tho coming book for 
poetry lovers. The book will go to 
press as soon as the first 500 names 
are received (no money to be sept 
till the book is published) and placed 
on file. Send names and addresses to 
Dr. T. Wilkins, 40 Loomis st., Chica
go. ill., care The Progressive Think
er, Send in your names for the 
book, but send no money till request
ed to do so, The price will be $1.25, 
but those sending notice now for 
a copy will get it for ONE DOLLAR. 
One hundred gilt-edge, souvenir books 
will be published, at $1.50 each, if 
that number are ordered ahead. So 
state if you want one.

FREE
astrological

p “ D° You Want to Know
' j About your Business;

Love Affairs, Jour-
#iS M "eye, Speculation, 

Marriage, Legacies, 
Changes, your lucky 

.t”—-Jf*or Unlucky days, etc. 
I’or 20 years I have been guiding peo
ple to SUCCESS and HAPJ'INESS. Send 
for free Reading. Give your name, ad
dress, birth-date (hour If possible), 
slate sex and whether married or sin
gle. It you wish you can enclose 10 
cents (silver or stamps) to pay postage, 
etc. Address. ALBERT H. POSTEL, 
Room 1096 No. 126 Weal 34th st.. New 
York. N Y.

vention
", Montpelier, Vt.

MRS. E. J. FALLON,
Secretary.

THE SECULAR PRESS.

Aug. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7,’Burlington,VCAug/lO to 17 Inclusive; ’Lily edge of goodness and wisdom, by con-
Dale, N. Y„ Aug. 19 to 31. While re
siding in Boston he will visit Wor
cester, Haverhill and other cities dur
ing September and October, before re
turning to Australia via England and 
India.

Hattie F. Pebt, corresponding sec
retary, writes: “The next ’Summer 
Social,’ given under the auspices of 
the Band of Harmony, 'will be in the 
form of a picnic, at Lincoln Park, 
Thursday afternoon and evening, 
July 9. Coffee served on the lawn at 
6 p. m.; as usual, coffee checks, 10 
cents. Ladies will bring lunch for 
themselves and friends; also cup; 
plate, fork and spoon. Meet at 8 
p. m. at the Center street entrance to 
park. All members and friends cor
dially invited."

slant effort to overcome the evil in 
dur nature, and reach a high stand
ard ot righteousness. True character 
is what exalts individuals and nations 
in this world, and it is the principle 
that will count in the vast future.

The great battle in this Ute 1b to 
overcome self, and be prepared to 
reach the higher spheres of existence, 
according to its development upon the 
earth plane.

I will now change my subject, to 
have variety. I was much pleased in 
reading the article of Mrs. Jerry 
Simpson, in No. 966, of our great
moral and spiritual paper. as given
previously in the Eagle of Wichita,
Kansas.

Such Individuals of true principle

hers, and come prepared to get ac- 1 
quainted with other fellow-workers. 
All mediums lu the city are Invited 
as well as anyone who wishes to learn 
of the grand philosophy and phenome
na. The Sunday evening Hall meet
ings will be discontinued during the 
summer.'’

Lina M. Schanbacher writes from 
Detroit, Mich.: “As a student of the 
Morris Pratt Institute, I wish to ex
press to you my hearty appreciation 
for publishing those Iwo excelent ar
ticles of Dr. Whs.ns. It is a pleas
ure to know so many of our people 
are beginning to realize what an im
portant part tho school plays in the 
cause of Spiritualism, and such able 
articles published in*a paper that has 
such a wide circulation will do much 

Jo bring the school before our people 
as it should be. Knowing what the 
school has done in my behalf,and what 
it can do for those earnestly seeking 
a spiritual unfoldment, I cannot but 
fee) to thank you for publishing the 
articles that are to benefit the school, 
and in that way benefit humanity.”

E. H. Manning writes from 35724 
Englewood avenue, Chicago: “Having 
disposed of my office and practice at 
djlkhifrt, Ind., I am now seeking a 
new location, and in the meantime 
would like to hear from societies or 
camps that would appreciate a suc
cessful healer, one who will discuss 
and demonstrate the work, at the 
public meetings. This work, is of 
spiritualistic origin and should be 
made a greater power in our ranks. 
Christian Scientists have made miil- 
ions of converts by healing. Let us 
claim our just portion and put it on 
our platform.”

■ Be therefore of good courage. 
. Nothing is irreparable; everything 

passes, evil, as well as good. Take 
whatever punishment is given you 
like a man and bear it with a laugh. 
That is their creed. There is one 
certain medicine for ills, and that is 
laughter. Do not let the trouble of 
the body eat into the mind. Keep 
your mind free. Sometimes this cour
age and this happiness will cure the 
ill. The body is not always master 
of the mind; -it should be the servant. 
The mind should be the master.

; The will should dominate. It can 
' control in many things the body: it

can make cures of illness. The West

Rev. May A. Price will speak at 
Lake Brady Camp, Ohio, July 13 and 
19, and goes to serve the First church 
of Hamilton, Ont., during August and 
September. Mrs. Price is both an. in
spirational speaker and‘test medium, 
and will make engagements with 
other societies for months during the 
fall and coming winter. Address her 
at Morton, N. Y.

The Indiana state officers are work
ing hard for a successful grove basket 
mass meeting, which they will hold 
July 19, at Chesterfield camp. The 
best of talent will be present. Good 
message bearers have beep .engaged, 
and a good live time Is expected. This 
meetings Is in part a preparatory to 
the National Convention, Do not miss 
this gathering on July 19. For in
formation, address Mrs. Carrie H. 
Mong, Muncie, Ind.

The picnic of the Illinois Sunflower 
Club, held at Lake Bluff On July" 4, 
was a joyous affair, a large number 
being present. Our hostess, Mrs. 
Laura G. Fixen, welcomed us in her 
most charming manner at this' her 
summer home, with words of greet
ing and plenty of delicious hot cof
fee. Nature welcomed u? with sun
shine and showers. The tree, the 
grass and the birds joined in the wel
come, and grand Lake Michigan made 
the music of harmony complete. Mrs. 
B. C. Peterson talked on the “Beau
ties of Liberty,” and a number of mes
sage mediums did their part in mak
ing the day one long to be. remem
bered. ‘ .

Parrott hall, 2309 Santa Clara ave
nue, Alameda, California, remains 
open indefinitely for public work.' 
Miss H. M. Young.continue -in charge 
and will regularly supply The Pro

in any cause are worthy of imitation 
by all persons who love the truth, and 
hate imposition and hypocrisy.

It requires courage and firmness in 
combating, impostors,, frauds and 
fakes, who are bringing more disgrace 
upon the beautiful philosophy of 
Spiritualism than all Other causes.

But those abominable creatures 
are found in the orthodox churches 
and in all grades of society. - But to 
imitate our cause they can make 
money.

All honest mediums should be paid 
for their advice and time, but the 
fortune tellers who travel over the 
country for the dollars, are generally 
found to be frauds.

In all reforms and emergencies, 
true leaders rise up to combat the 
wrong and advocate the right.

■ Ridicule, scoffs, frowns and perse
cutions have to be endured by true re
formers, before their principles be
come popular with the multitudes.

The politics that Jerry Simpson ad
vocated were very unpopular in hls 
day, as his widow states, and he did 
not live to see them advocated by the 
opposition of hls time.

So I trust it will be in the cause of 
pure Spiritualism. The old promoters 
of the Glorious Cause will all soon 
have passed over to their reward; 
and may the bright light of the spirit
ual world that they have started in 
this country shine on in splendor and 
glory until all shall see It, from the 
youngest to the oldest, is my sincere

gressive Thinker and other good lit
erature. The platform of that .popu
lar meeting place has recently been 
frequently occupied- by. Dr,-Wilson 
Fritch and several other prominent 
lecturers. Mrs. Sophia Seip, from 
Portland, Oregon, will be a prominent 
worker there during July and August.

The Church of Spiritual Harmony 
(Spiritualist) held a social last 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Kruse, 343 Callahan avenue.. The. 
object-of this social, as stated by 
Rev. Milton Baker, assistant minister- 
for the Spiritualists of the city, was- 
first, to enable the members and 
friends of the Spiritualist parish to 
enjoy a pleasing evening in social. 
Intercourse, _gnd to raise money to 
defray the expenses of. the church.’

__  ___  The sitting room and parlot of'Mrs. 
has suddenly discovered this as a new Kruse’s home were filled with guests.1 
thing;’the East knew it always. It Ice cream and:cake was served by the" 
can by sheer will sometimes restore Ladles' Aid Society,—Muskogee,
health. Not always. That time when OW*’. Democrat/vs ■ / ? X 
Will shall be the Lord or All Is very 
far from us yet. We must have scl-
ence as well as will. But it it can-

NUGGETS.

not cure it can bring forgetfulness, ^^fiA; ^^ Hell. /?X X
an anodyne. The child who falls and Those who eeef for-them will find 
hurts itself is caught within Its moth- That heaven-and hell are states'et 
er’ arms and told, 'now laugh.’ It mind;'A 

-laughs: the pain-drawn lips relax, and Heaven Is oiirs when ''alibis well,*‘X
then the pain is gone—forgotten. A guilty conscience gives us hell, X v 
Laugh! Time will make all things - ~- ..-■.■ ■ ■.■■
right."—The Inward Light. 'Impractical,

prayer.

Bedford, Iowa.
W. S. FRANKLIN.

-HEAVEN, OUR HOME. ,
There is a land, so we are-told, 
With gates of pearl,' and streets'of

The Spiritualists of Indiana are 
going to be given an opportunity to 
spend a most profitable day at Camp 
Chesterfield, July 19, and at the same 
time assist the State Association to 
carry forward the arrangements nec
essary to entertain the National Con
vention tp be held in Indianapolis in 
October. : .'

A program dt unusual interest has 
been, completed' for the day, which 
must please and Instruct all hearers.

For the morning session Dr. Sam
uel Gould, of Argos,1 Indiana, one of 
the wheel hordes of Spiritualism, will 
give one of Ills soul-stlrrlng talks. 
He needs no introduction to Chester
field audiences',1 for Jie has long been 
recognized as' a fervent defender of 
the truth ot our beloved Cause, and 
has convinced''many into an accept
ance of the fact of Continuity of life. 

■ At the afterhoon 'session, Morgan 
E. Genge, the liberal,lecturer; author, 
sailor and wofId-wide traveler will 
deliver his leAthrp on "The Uplifting 
Value of .TdeM?’ Mr. Genge, is a na
tive of New Foundland, .where he was 
educated, but'4|ilshed his studies in 
the colleges of this country, Harvard 
being one of them. He has lectured 
in all the large cities of America, and 
spbnt years in travel and research of 
truth, is broad in conception and log
ical in conclusions. To fail to hear 
these two gifted orators will be to 
miss a rare treat.

Other speakers and workers will be 
present, also several of pur noble me
diums, who never fall to bring conso
lation to the sorrowing. The names 
of mediums will be published just as 
soon as arrangements can be made 
with one or more. "

Good music on the grounds and 
some cheering songs at the services in 
which the entire audience can take 
part and promote the harmony.

Corrie with well-filled baskets and a 
mind open to truth, and a heart fulIjV 
good cheer. ,

Indiana Spiritualists should be alive, 
to the importance of this occasion and 
act accordingly, encouraging the State 
Association by their.presence or send
ing money to our worthy secretary, 
Mrs. Carrie H, Mong, of Muncie, Ind., 
to-help defray the expenses to be in
curred by reason of the National Con
vention taking place in our beautiful 
city, and leave nothing undone that 
will promote the success of the meet
ings at Chesterfield.

■ MARGUERITE MILLER.
. Rochester, Bid.

. gold, X X ,
Where angels slug “Praise God oh 

. high,” . .. " -
With' crowns and. harps,- and tearless

OBITUARIES.

X'.. Mrs. Maggie Henry writes: "At 
.Universal.Occult Society, 77 East 31st 

X Btree, we had a very fine meeting.
A short lecture was given by Dr. J;

\ M. Temple. . The Doctor needs no in
troduction to a'Chicago audience, as

X all the .old friends.are glad .to- heal;. ,......., v , . ■
? him again,-, The lecture, was followed AlT ’days aremaTth's .tibcdaslhgXbli/
' by spirit messages by the Doctor, and That bear us:'towards"oiif heaVeilly 

Mrs. Se^bold,. Mr. Hillis and your cop- goal; • . X X’X' .''‘r"’-.1"',.'.
f ien|)on/dqpfi, Music by Mrs. Allen, We needs muk havb oilb tiny?jn-q^^

All are welcome -fix .our hie’etings" eb- For- rest and spirit culttiro, given. ?
- peciall^ strangers in the city. Meet- ' XX the Worl^ Celestial' ~ A Bnir.

■ ings conducted by Mrs. Maggie Hon- nal Romance. ? Dr. T, A Bland, 
:. '>'» 3103 Prairie avenue." I price §1.00 . ' ? -’^

He who’ takes no thought for the
: morrow,? - . ' X •• - - 

if list either steal, beg or .borrow;-' - 
He'll have no means hls board to pay, 
And naught tpr.a sick of rainy day.,-;.

X Sunday.- X’

The Great Work It Is Doing in Spread
ing the Gospel of Spiritualism— 
Letter From tlie Venerable William 
F. Nye, of New Bedford, Mass.
'To the Editor:—I am pleased to re

ceive this week's number of The Pro
gressive Thinker, containing the first 
sketch Of my 43 years’ careful investi
gation of Modern Spiritualism. I am 
writing these up from time to time 
for the secular press, more particular
ly for the Sunday papers, as I find it 
is thus drawing attention to Spiritual
ism even more effectually than the 

-spiritual press. They do not now play 
shy of this phenomena and philosophy 
as they once did, and they Invite me 
to give them any phenomena that I 
met with. “Glad to have it,” they 
Bay. The vast public that seldom, if' 
ever, read a Spiritualist paper, thor
oughly reads the secular press, and 
Spiritualism to-day is getting more 
publicity in that way than from the 
spiritual press. Since I have pub
lished these manifestations a great 
number of thinking men In the more 
humble walks of life have beset me 
on the street, in my office and In my 
home, telling me of the glad surprise 
they experienced In reading them, 
asking if it is. really so, that we live 
on after death, and wanting me to 
tell them further what I know about 
it.

Really, I never expected to be a 
missionary after this order, but the 
fact is, I am in for it for all it is 
worth, but I stand firm and unflinch
ing in this city where I have spent 
72 years of my life. Priest and pre
late have to listen to my analysis of 
the philosophy along with the sailor 
just in from a Jong voyage of fitting 
for another far-distant whaling cruise, 
and whom I supply with The Progress
ive Thinker, and I believe many a sail
or has been lead to its soul teachings 
while whiling away lonely hours In 
the tropical seas. I verily believe 
that these manifestations lead the 
soul to logical conclusions; they de
velop the' power of thought; they 
fairly discount the Societies for Psy
chacai Research, and impel them to 
tell the world that the souls’ instincts 
are far superior to their science.

Yours truly, .
WILLIAM F. NYE.

New Bedford, Mass..

N. 8. A. Convention at Indianapolis,
■ , Ind.

It is somewhat premature to an
nounce the convention of the N. S. A. 
to be held at Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 
20 to 24, 1908, but It is early receiv
ing so much attention, and so many 
are Interested that it is best to state 
the exdct date, as above.

The convention will begin on Tues
day morning, and conclude not later 
than midnight of the following Sat
urday. Many who are now arrang
ing to attend, and as delegates desire 
the facts of the coming Important as
sembly, will appreciate this advance 
notice, if my correspondence warrants 
such a conclusion.

The early interest In the annual 
convention is certainly an indication 
of a grand one to be held this year.

Announcements will be made soon; 
and these suppled to all who may de
sire. The addition of a Monday night 
reception, and the following Sunday 
mass-meetings, will increase the de
sire of many to attend.

GEO. W. KATES, 
Secretary.

600 Pennsylvania ave., S.-E. 
Washington, D. C.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

In Reference to tlie Indiana State 
Association.

; Mrs. Abiah J. 'Bufinell; an old-time 
resident- of iawrence township, Van 

eve ' " ' . ~ ... Buren Co,, Mich.,'ahd.a firm believer
And righteousness doth so abound ' ’ ^»*£ ^i^ 
That not-one sinner can be found, Jna Jn™
And no one minds, so well they’ve 261 ?v0’^ug^ 75 .years, aud. ofi®.

• learned ’ - - • ' ..■ af month. , She leaves a son and- broth-.
■ - -- - - - being ®r/arid,'many true friends to mourn

■h ' : her departure; Services by the Wri- 
■ ter at tho home of her brother,- Mr. 

Lamphere, ih the village of Lawrence, 
Sunday, Juhe/2 8. . ■ \ '
X-F-.X' '. H. L. CHAPMAN.

They sing while friends 'Taya 
burned!--

I like not this Idea of heaven'; • X 
With ties- of - love and friends thus
-XX riven—i "X Xx’’5' XX, 
SXthat .“.saved, souls” vansay- " 'Tis

‘ well’.— - -■..'X " 
While friends are-’languishing in" hell. 
•Let us decline this drtary creed, :X 
So'/Seade’nihg . tb?'M ■; .
Our Heav'nly Father’s loving hand , 
Ne’er tortures soals ln. future land;- 
However hiRh—however low—?' 
They’re hls dear ones—where’er, they

.go,

For "God Is. love, and pity, too, ’ * ■
And-bbtlr .are given to me and you, <■ . 
And botfso clearly 'are akin - /..' ‘ 
They love the' sinner, while the sin - ' 
They treat as a disease,, so grave 
-Thlat Christ laid'down his life to. save 
The . world:- 'from "'.its - corrupting 
f " power— ... .
Abd all mankind shall bless’ the, 
X L - hourL ' • -

Truth sets us free!- And from-the 
chains .

If Ignorance and sin .remains " " . 
But links ,rust-eateh and so weak ?
That men need but to break and seek 
TO -find and follow, the, better way, 
That leads from darkness unto day. 
Where Lovo unites, as but.Love can 
Our Father God, and brother nian. 
X'XXX: L. C. B. GAULT.

?/■ ’' \ ' ■'”,■■■•■.'" *,«<* * - '“"■"'..'■'■ • •. x •’■ ■
$ '.SUCCESS AND . HAPPINESS,'.and 
: W / ^ 'WK' '’TKKxBy A B.i Fa
Austin., New Thought Lessons, 
Beautifully printed, and bound in

XM^;': .:■;;' ;.-?. ;X 
■ XX'- - iX '
- . Mrs. Sophia Porter, aged 86 years, 
and mother of one of, our best known 

"mediums, Mrsi F. A’.'Gregory, passed 
to spirit life > Jane 23. She has long 
been an invalid and.patient sufferer, 
and most gla'd'lY did she "exchange 

■this for the ■spiritual expression of 
life. She wanted; not tears nor sor
row expressed over her departure, but 
counselled her friends to move along 
in . their accustomed channels as 
though nothing; hud? happened.- She 
was a'firm Spiritualist, having posi
tive knowledge -of tho continuity of - 
life.' Funeral services! were conducted 

■by the1writei’jXhe earthly tenement 
being; depositednamid- a profusion of 
flowers in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

X' s i W3L C. HODGE.
■ San Diego, Col. ai - . -

■ . .———•■ fif X—:---- -—. -

DR. J. M PEEBLES’ PUBLICATIONS.

What la Splrltuall.m, and Who Are 
These Spiritualistst A book of 131 
pages, elegantly bound In paper. Price 
35 cents; postage 5 cents.

Spiritualism Vs, Materialism.—Thia 
volume, cloth bound, contains u series 

। pss^y^ and arguments against mater 
rjalism from the point of Spiritualism. 
Price 50 cents; postage 8 cents.

Vaccination a Curite and a Menace to 
Personal Liberty—This, an Illustrated 
volume, treats exhaustively of calf 
lymph, vaccine virus, “optional" vac
cination or compulsory. Price $1: post
age 12 cents.

Demuniaim of tbe Ages and Spirit Ob- 
•cmIoum.—A volume ' of almost 400 
pages. Treats of the angels, demons, 
obsessions, and evil spirits through all 
the historic ages. Price $1; postage 
16 cents. , ,

Pathway of the Human Spirit, or the 
Pathway of the Spirit Traced,—-Price 
75 cents; postage 12 cents.

A Critical Hevicw of Rev. Dr. P. E. 
Kipp’s Five Sunday Night’s Sermons 
against Spiritualism. Price 15 cents.
,. ^ Hlea for Justice to Mediums.—Price 
10 cents.

Immortality—Its Naturalness, I|s Pos
sibilities aud Proofs.—Price 15 cents. 
« The 9enerul Teachings of Spiritualism 
Price 6 cents.

Fiftieth Auulver.ary of Modern Splr- 
HuBllum at Hydeivllle, N. V.—Price 16 
cents.

Bplrttunlisiu in All Lauds and Times.
Price 10 cents.

The Pro and Con of Spiritualism.—By 
H. A. Hartt, M. D., versus J. M. Peebles, 
M. IX Price 15 cents.

The Eightieth Birthday Anniversary 
of Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price 25 cents.

The First Epistle of Dr. J. M. Peebles 
to Bis Seventh Day Adventist Critics. 
Price 6 cents.

The Pentecost, or the New Heaven 
aud the New Earth.—Price 10 cents.

The Jubilee Lectures.—Celebration of 
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism. Price 26 cents.

The Indiana State Association of 
Spiritualists, through the management 
and kindness of the Chesterfield camp 
organization, has been granted the 
privilege of holding a Grove Basket 
Massmeeting on Sunday, July.19. 
This is just one Sunday before the 
beautiful grove is opened to the pub
lic proper for the camp season.

The Indiana State Association is 
working hard to make all arrange
ments for the coming N. S. A. con
vention, which will be held at Indian
apolis, Indiana, Oct. 20 to 24. The 
best of talent will be secured, and 
message bearers will be present.

The camp season is short this year, 
and this will afford au opportunity 
to visit the beautiful grove early and 
hear speakers who are not on the 
camp program. The State Board de
sires a full attendance, that they may 
present their state work to the people 
of Indiana. Remember the date, 
July 19.

E. A. SCHRAM,
Peru, Indiana. President.

MRS. CARRIE H. MONG,

THE LESSON OF LIFE.

Never Tell Anybody if You Feel Badly

In her great .papers in Harper’s Ba
zar on “The World Invisible,” Eliz
abeth Stuart Phelps is writing of this 
life, as well as of the life to come. 
In ■ the July Bazar she says: “ 'My 
dear,’ said a woman ot the. wise world 
to a young girl, ‘never tell people how 
you feel.? , Nobody wants to hear.’ 
What is1 true oT bodily disorder is as 
true of mental pain. ‘Nobody wants 
to hear.'. We learn the diflcult art 
of silent endurance. Repression, re
serve, courage/ replace the first nat
ural outcries of suffering. After a 
time, we begin to feel almot ashamed 
of ourselves, not for the pang,;, but' 
for complaining of it. ‘

"Then,, from the rebellion of youth, 
from the endurance of middle life, we 
passon into the. patience of advancing 
age. An impatient old person is. a 
scholar at the foot of the human class; 
he is persona, non grata at the court 
of life; he may be tolerated, but he 
will not be loved, and he will speedily 
find out, if he did not know it before, 
that he who has outlived hls welcome 
in this world might as well be some
where else.” J : ;> XX' -X

'' ."Just How tovWake the Solar Plex- 
is." ■ By Elizabeth 'Towne. Valuable 
lor health. Price 25 cents.

“The Psychic Riddle." Wonderful
ly rich., in Psychic Experience. Told 
in ■ a sensible,. practical, way,.by Rev.

" I. K. Funk. . Price ,$1.0()., ■ ■ ■.
: ."Worry, ... Hurry, ; Scurry; Flurry 
Cured." By the Blissful Prophetiand 
Wm. E. Towne. Tells how to cast 

’awriy woW; .anxieties, needless cares, 
ctfc.' Price 2B cents, ■?><>.? <,'■ ■- . ra.ij

1 Rational .MembiXTrMnlng.fiA'.^ 
. ried of articles on memory. How to 

improve and develop. A most pXpeF

LIFE'S PROGRESSION.

"There Is no death; there are 
dead." These words stand out on 
cover. They are u challenge to the 
thodox world, mid through all of

no 
tho 
or- 
lts

pages runs this cbulhnge to those 
whose Ideas of Hod, of heaven, ot hell, 
of a future life are based strictly upon 
Ute Bible. Yet the author, Edward C. 
Randall, believes In life hereafter, 
based on positive knowledge given him 
from tlie living friends passed to the 
life beyond. Price $1.50.

SCIENCE AND A FUTURE LIFE.

By Prof. Jume* II. IlyHlop.
Tills work Is one ot the most valuable 

acquisitions to the literature ot Modern 
Spiritualism that lias appeared ot late 
Scare. Jt Is scientific In Its method, 
profound In its ethical deductions, un
answerable In Its logic, and above al] 
sympathetic to the truth whatever It 
may be and wherever It may be found. 
J rice 11.60; postage 10 cents.

LIFE BEYOND DEATH

By Minot J. Suvnitc, I). D.
This Is a view of the world's re

liefs on tile subject, a consideration ot 
present conditions of thought and feel- 

leadhiK to the question as to 
whether it can be demonstrated as a 
tact. To which is added an appendix 
containing; some hints as to personal 
experiences and opinions. 8vo, cloth, 
342 pages. $1.50; postage 10 cents. ,

W. J. COLVILLE’S PUBLICATIONS.

Muncie, Indiana. Secretary.

RHEUMATISM
Let us send you a Dollar's Worth 

the great Michigan External
Remedy, which is curing 

thousands, To Try
FREE—Just

of

Send Your Name on a Fosta

Frederick Dyer, Cor. Sec.
Let ub cure your Rheumatism (ho

Dnlveraal SplrHuullaiu—Spirit Com- 
muulon In All Ages, Amous: All People. 
This work has two distinctive features: ■ 
1st. A resume of the Spiritual faith 
and practice of Egypt, India, Persia, 
Greece, China, Japan, and other ancient 
nations, not excepting Europe during 
Christian centuries. 2nd. A summary 
of recent experiences In America, Great 
Britain, Australia, France, Germany 
Italy, and ether modern lands, all tend
ing to show the persistent continuity 
of spiritual revelation. Clairvoyance 
Telepathy, and Psychic Phenomena In 
general Is dealt with in separate chap
ters at the end of the volume, making 
it a highly useful text book for all who 
are Interested In the great question of 
Human Immortality. 352 pages; price 
JI.00.

Old and New Psychology.—Compris
ing the substance and spirit of 24 lec
tures. 366 pages; price J 1.00.

Fate Mastered and Destiny Fulfilled. 
A dainty book of 52 pages, bound In 
heavy white cover with cat-tall decora
tion. Contents: Fate Mastered. Inte
rior Force. Its Practical Evolution. 
Thought as a Shield. Tho Human Au
ra. Price ’30 cents.

THE LEADINQ WORKS
OF

E. D. BABBITT, M. D.

King Solomon's Mining Scheme.
To'the Editor:—Can you give me 

the address of “King. Solomon’s Min
ing Company,” of altruistic fame? ,

I invested $50 in it, and never 
heard from it since they got my mon
ey. I wish some investigation could 
be made in it, and the facts made pub
lic In The . Progressive Thinker. . It 
might help some others to get . their 
hard-earned money back. I also in
vested money in The Eldorado Cop
per Mining Company, of which C. 
Walter Lynn was a promoter. This 
company got out some very promis
ing circulars, but I never heard from 
it after my money reached their 
hands.. Any information regarding 
these? parties would be gratefully 're- 
ceiveffXThanking you for past'favors 
■and wishing you the best of health, I 
am.; yours fraternally,' ' „ • ; t*X; 

> dSobokenJ^ew-Jersey.- -X"X ; 
. Will someone of 4he hundreds of 
atbckhblderh-W^ 

:^WWi^®Ps^

matter where located, how severe, or 
whether it is chronic, acute, muscu
lar, sciatic, lumbago or gout) with 
-pur powerful yet harmless Magic Foot 
Drafts. They have cured cases of 40 
years’ 'standing where baths apd doc
tors’ medicines failed. ,

Magic Foot Drafts cured W. F. Bog- 
guss, 114 So. 19th St., Omaha, after 
trying six doctors and spending six 
weeks in expensive sanitariums with
out relilef, ■ . ...
J. “Magic Foot Drafts cured me en
tirely.' It Is a wonderful thing,” says 
Rev. J. Holz, Chicago.

, let Magic iMDtu>«
Foot DraftfiXrSr~*«^Mll 
cure . .you,. Sim-faM|^^M^M^^^ 
ply write for a <^
pair to-day—to ^SaKHSMjjP' 
try FREE. You
will get them by return mail; If they 
relieve you, send us a dollar, if not, 
don’t send us a cent. We trust you 
for a square deal. Don't delay, but 
send to-day. It will cost you nothing 
to try. Magic Foot Draft Co., X028 
Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich. Send 
no money. Write to-day, . X :

The Principles of Light and Color.
Superbly issued, royal Bvo, with over 200 sw 

gratings and colored plates. Price. 83,00; In , 
massive binding, Imitating half Russia, 60c. ?
extra. ’’An imposing volume ot nearly 000 . .
pages. Shows a great amount of research on ■ 
the uart ot the author. WU1 prove a great ac- . 
qulsltlon to Scientific Libraries "—N. Y. Herald. .

• Human Culture and Cure. .
In six parts, (Ive parts being already issued. 

PARTI The Philosophy of Cure, Including 
Mattjoils aud Instruments: 75 cents. .

PARTS in and IV in one volume; 61.00. Part . 
Ill treats of Mental and Psychological forces! 
Part IV of the Nervous System and Insanity, .. 
"This work discloses for the first time the. ■ . ' 

chemical mystery of mental phenomena, throws.. ,
tho first clear llgbt upon thenaturo and process- .. , 
es ot hypnotism and all kindred psychological 
phenomena which have never before been ex- '. ■ 
plained or understood. Dr. Babbitt has hero . ,., -
not only given thorationale ot hypnotism, psy- • . 
chometry, clairvoyance and mental science, Im., 
eluding tho mysterious subject of memory, but 
has furnished abundant Illustrations of their . 
working. Tho subject of Phreno-nhyslognomy ■ ■ 
alone Ji of priceless value as enabling us to un- 
dorstandour fellow beings around us.”,—Prof. 
W.C. Bowman. ■ _ . ■ , , ' ' .
PART V. -‘The Bodily Organs, their Diseases .

and the Great Natural Methods for Their 
Cure," aims to bo tho most practical wo-< on . 
healing thus Jar given to the public. Price, ft.

Health and Power. / -
Brief Nature?. Treatment for HO Diseases.: /^y 

Price. 8 > cents '‘Worth its tv&ght in Ola* ■ /-^ 
monds?' , . x: xx.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING. Paper, 15 cents. -' .
RELIGION.—A most thoughtful and oxcab - 

lent work. Price, cloth. St JO: paper* 60 cents. ■ ; 

WWBESxix 
teachings,, poetry, and legends. Also-brief. .. -
Sketches oi the men who made and commented 
Spondt. By H. Polang. 869 pp. Price, cloth, 11 , •

“The Spiritual Significance, or 
Death-as an Event in bite;"- Hy'tilJ 
Ipn Whitifig’. Ono of' Mibb -Whiting’s 
most suggestive', intensely1 interesting, 
apirltual uooks, jit' is ladehtwltii -rich; 
thoughtful spirituality. Price l.Oo. 

. “Tim Pathway of the Hnnian Spir- 
St.".; Can :lt leave the Human Body

" MOLLIE FANCHER, >
• ' Tbe Brooklyn Enigma. .

; An authentic Btammont of facts In this life o4 
"Mary J, Fancher; tho psychological ’marvel qt ', ' 
'tho nineteenth- century. • Unimpeachable tastL 
mony of many witnesses. ;ByApramH.-DaJW> . 
'WlUri^WlO'nS’ ^ric^^ .■ ■ ■’.'

■ ;" "Thp Orthodox Hell, Cli'tirch’’Creeds' 
and Infant Damnation,” by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Dedicated to. Preachers,

as



0. L. HARVEY.
West Lafayette, Ind.

they are creatures
and inherited conditions; .and while

with

love-

sure-
felt athrough an open pasture I

some

STANDARD BOOKS,

make 
they 
that

HEROES ANO HERO WORSHIP, ANO 
THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

" MIRACLE IN FRANCE; HAIL 
BEARS IMAGE OF VIRGIN.

Clerical Commission Hears Witnesses 
nnd Affirms Reality of Alleged Di

vine Manifestation. ' .

are not stated as facts. I 
make them simply because 
are my honest opinions; only 
and nothing more.

I have often observed that

"A Discussion on Reincarnation or 
the Successive Embodiinents of the 
Human Spirit" Reincarnation, or 
the doctrine of the Soul’s successive 
embodiments. Examined and Dls-

‘rjounyuuuiuBo; Imade into a ball as large as our old 
oft. environment | Mother Earth, still the other end can 
i. ..... , ... be found. Everything that has had a

FATHER TOM AND THE POPE.

^r ,a .nJaht at the Vatican. Written 
n’ln^b ^ 5? ^r Samuel Fergruson. From 
u'^Vn00118 Edinburg Magazine. This 
visit to Hmu?>account of a roltcksoma 

i ,1 1 P,0 of Rome hy Father 
sh P/'F31' armed with a su- 

?^^und^nc® ot Dish "poteen," and an 
Irish recipe for "con wounding" the 
same. Paper, 25 cents: cloth 50 cents.

A HORSE SEES SPIRITS.

SeLses u Grave When Near One.

"The Warfare of Science With The
ology." By Andrew D. White,.LL.D. 
The two large volumes of about 900 
psgea are indispensable to tho atiident.. 

v ana no library is complete without 
K Shem. Price 86.09. . . .

concerned.

/uly 11, x»f8

DRIVING HOME THE COWS.

(A New England Legend.) 
The setting sun, like a ball of gold, 

Sinks to rest 'mong the tree-tops 
far away,

And softly the village bell is tolled, 
From its ancient tower, for dying 

day. .
Long shadows creep o'er the sun's

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
LIFE IS WORTH LIVING. MORAL PHludsOPHt. THE HUMAN SOUL. TOTAL DEATH.

This department la under the maw 
Ogement of < ' i ' ’

j HUDSON TUTTLE. , 
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio;
' NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
havi called forth such a host of ro- 
apondents, that to give all equal “ear- 

compels the answers to be made In 
the I most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps suciinced 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit 
ted. und tho style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to 
deprecated. Correspondents often wea
ry with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters or 
Inquiry. The supply of matter Is 
ways several weeks ahead of .spaas 
given, and hence there is unavoidabl 
delay. Everyone has to wait his time 
gvd place, and all are treated with 
^NOTICE*—No attention will be Siven 
anonymous letters. Full name and nd’ 
dress must be given, or the IbR^®^!" 
not be read. If the request be made 

' the name will not be ptibUshbd. The 
correspondence of thia department has 
become excessively large, especially 
letters ot inquiry requesting private 
answers, and while I free!y ^X0-^ji’ over in/ormatlon I am able. Hie ordi 
pXd.°UrteBy ^ HTOSON tM

last smile
To nodding maple and 

pine,
As, with answering “low,” 

file,
From the meadows, come 

• dering kine.

Peter Madsen:—Q.—Who started 
tbe Catholic church? Where was the 
Mormon Bible found? How many 
Bibles are there?

A.—-The Catholic is claimed to 
have begun with St. Peter, because 
Christ said, “on this rock,” eto. As 
a church, however, it had a much 
later origin. It may be said to have 
been a growth through the ages, and 
not until its separation from the 
Greek, can it be said to have begun a 
distinct organization: Before this 
time the church was more Greek than 
Catholic.

Solomon Spaulding, wrote an his
torical romance sometime before 
1812, but he failed to secure a pub
lisher. By some indans Joseph Smith 

' came in Its possession and had a 
revelation of the place where the 
Book of Mormon was burled. Accom-. 
panted by witnesses the place was'dis- 
turbed, arid in a stone box tbe gold 
plates were found on which in "re
formed Egyptian” the text was found 
written. Those who buried it had 
conveniently left the "Urim and 
Thummim,” a sort of spectacles by 

'• which, by putting on, Smith was able 
to understand and - translate into 
English the strange hieroglyphics. 
Good and honest Oliver Cowdery was 
the scribe who wrote the dictations of 
Smith, while in his trance state, sit
ting behind a curtain. Then witnesses 
Bald they saw these plates which dis
appeared and were never again seen. 
These witnesses after a time repudi
ated the rascally leader. The decep
tion was so crude that only the most 
Ignorant could be deceived.

It is an object lesson fn the origin 
and growth ot religious sects. It 
came in recent times; in the blaze of 
knowledge. If it had come 600 or 
1,000 years ago, before the era of 
newspapers and reporters, before 
hooks, and general information, how 
different might have been its fate!

If'by Bibles is meant sacred books, 
the number of Bibles is large, for all 
nations at some time.have regarded 
all writings as sacred.

The oldest book in the world is the 
. Egyptian Book' of the Dead. The 

collection of Hebrew writings up to a 
certain date make the Old Testament. 
A collection made on obscure grounds, 
of the Christian writings of the first 
six centuries passes as the New Testa
ment. The works of Confucius are 
sacred to the Chinese, as are the 
Kings. The Zendi Averts contains the 
early literature of the Persians and 
Is Holy Bible to that people. The 
Vedas and Shastra are sacred books 
to the Hindus. The Greeks regarded 
the writings of their poets as divinely 
Inspired, and the Romans had the 
Sibylline Books.

The “runes” often of any one let
ter or a word were the beginning of 
a Bible with the Druids.

The Incas and Aztecs had sacred 
writings, preserved in Indecipherable 
hieroglyphics carved on temple walls.

oak and

in single

the wan-

An Address to the Graduates ot the 
Fort Washington, Ohio, High 
School, Delivered May 20, 1008, at 
the Ninth Commencement, by Philip 
Lamneck, a Member of the Board 
of Education.

“do-Doss! Co-bqssl” At the pasture- ; 
bars, • '

.Will, noisily .lowers rail on rail; ,, 
From conflicts bovine, bearing the ■ 

. scars, ! ■
And hung on his arm is the milking ' 

pail.
.They struggle out o’er the narrow । 

road,
And pausing to snatch at a hasty
, bite,

Young “Caro” acts as an eager goad, 
And barks as they run, with a 

dog’s, delight.
The rustle jane is a "Lovers’ Meet,"

And a maid as-fair as the blooms of
May, ' ' > ■ . . . . ’

Whose glowing cheeks, so rosHy sweet, 
Were kissed by the sun through the 

live-long day, • ■ > -
Glides softly there by the side of him;

But is almost hid by his stawart 
frame, -

Her star-light eyes with the tears are 
dim, .

For her heart hath burst into sud
den flame,

A great unrest hath .entered his soul).
He longs to enter, the strife of tbe 

world, *
Where the grinding wheels of rlpt 

roll ' -
O'er Its victims, down in the strug

gle hurled.-' ’ ' ' ’
A deep, low sob, like the sad pines stir 

As, stooping, he catches her in his 
arm,

And gives her a kiss,' and says to her: 
“I’m tired to death of this dull old 

' farm!
"There’s a place for me—the world Is 

wide; ■ ; 1 •
And when it is found, I will surely 

come, ' “ '
My darling! and claim you for my 

bride.”
But the maiden's Quivering lipa are 

dumb;
The roused kine dash with their 

quickening feet,
In riotous thud O’er the yielding 

turf
As, fluttering in pain, her poor heart 

beat,
As the wings of a wounded bird the 

earth.
Many a tale the maiden heard

Of lovers leaving the sheltering 
farm,

And never after a single word
From the wanderer came, of good 

or harm.
"But I will return in one short year, 

When I’ve found a home for my 
bride-to-be;

And, that you may know your Will is 
here,

IT1 drive up the cows as I come," 
said he.

In the morn he went—the days drag
ged by, ■ ' : ■

Till a year had passed o’er the maid
en’s head.

She thought ot him as the nights drew 
nigh,

For she ne’er forgot what her Will
• had said. '

The setting sun, like an orb of gold, 
Was hid 'mong the trees with the 

same bright glow;
And softly the village-bell was tolled 

With the sad, sweet sound of a year 
ago. .

She glanced down the lane where the 
cows came home;

Why grew her fair cheek so strange
ly white,

Like the rising crests of the sea a- 
foam?

Ah! slowly the cows have come In
1 sight.

Ladies, Gentlemen, Honored and 
Respected Graduates: After listen
ing to the fine class address' delivered 
to you by the Rev. H. A. Fluck, and 
the opening prayer of tho Rev. Theo
dore Fisher, both of which contained 
good advice and valuable admoni
tions, which if heeded, will help you 
oyer many of the rough places in your 
life's pathway; it again becomes my 
pleasant duty, as on several former 
occasions, to address a few remarks to 
you as graduates, before presenting 
you with your diplomas on behalf of 
the board of education.

You have now reached the mile
stone in your life's journey where you 
will have to enter a different school. 
Your future teachers will also be dif
ferent. Your past school life has 
been comparatively easy and pleas
ant, because you enjoyed the aid and 
support of kind and loving parents, 
a . board of education who provided 
capable and efficient teachers and the 
good people of Port Washington vil
lage school district, who furnished 
the money and means free to you of 
any. cost, that you might be able to 
gain a good common school education.

In life's school the conditions-will 
be different. You will miss more or 
less all these valuable aids and sup
ports, and you will be obliged to 
fight the ‘battles of life unaided and 
unassisted. To enable1 you to fight 
life’s battles successfully has been the 
object of your past education.

Experience? anfi Lessons in the School 
of Life?' ' 
----------- - tl o ■

Nature Is true to itself,rand all 
things balance iu timdjv Many things 
exist as long as they to useful, then 
pass away. Ages come-and go, each 
having its period of adolescence, ma-, 
turity, decline, senility,tand extinction. 
Notural law is ever qipshing things 
on from lower to higher, urging on 
the oft-flagging endeavors mf feeble, 
frail humanity to BurpAss alii previous 
unavailing efforts. We ct® always 
get knowledge and dlaripliUP put of a 
hard experience, if we cannoli get any
thing else.

Upon the merits of another we 
cannot rise one degree, but must carve 
out our own career to develop the 
moral nature, set asidd'imperfections 
and meet the results of our own-life. 
Individual action, growth, knowledge, 
are tlie basis of moral status respon
sibility.

Wrong of any kind soon brings 
its bitter fruit. - Wrong-doing re
bounds upon and wounds the wrong
doer. ■ . ■ '

Our religion makes life practical; 
leads manly and womanly men and 
women into the higher!* walks and 
thoughts of life; makes- the poor, 
honest man feel rich ini spirit, and 
the rich rascal poor; appeals to no 
money-bag or savior as god of for
giveness, but makes people haul them
selves up before the mirror of retro
spection for judgment, by their own 
conscience. 1 : *

A well spent lite of correct con-

Is It Ever Disintegrated?,

M. J. Faivre, M. D.:—Q.—What is 
the difference between memory and 
recollection? .

A.—Memory is the name of the 
faculty; while recollection, remem
brance, etc., are the exercise of the 
faculty. We recall ideas or experi
ence; recollect the mental operations 
of the past. Memory is the active 
faculty which furnishes the records of 
past events and experiences. The 
distinction is between that which is 
remembered, and that which remem
bers. •

Adin Bugbe:—Q.—When was the 
divining rod discovered? Is it trust
worthy?

A.—The divining rod isof so ancient 
origin that its discoverer is unknown. 
The reliability depends on the Im
pressibility of Its user. While its 
success has been sufficient to keep it 
before the public, It has not been cer
tain to demonstrate the claims made 
for it.. The forked branch of the 
witch hazel was considered the best, 
but slender rods of flexible steel have 
be^n considered preferable.

She stope not for hat, but, 
streaming hair

She flies down the .lane with 
lit eyes:

“Will! Will 1’she cries. ‘‘He is 
ly there,

And drives home the cows for a 
glad surprise!”

Aye! surely ’twas Will! and still the 
. same';,. ' ’ ' ■ ■ ’ ' .

The same as he was in. the year gone 
by; ‘ L .

Still sturdy of limb and strong of 
frame, . -

With the glow of health in his 
cheek and eye. . -

He flourished- a stick, as he did ot 
yore, • - ? <

As stopped the kine for a wayward 
. bite; . . ’
And the mllklngrpail on his arm he 

wore,— . . . ■
. The pail hehad on that other, night. 
“Will! Will!” she'eripd;' as, with out

stretched arms ' - ’.Ov
And with faltering feet, she gained 

his side; ' ■
But her fond heart filled with strange 

alarms.
For 'twas written-thereon, "THY 

HOPES HAVE DIED!” . . 
He reached not down, for a fond em-

Remlremont, France.—A diocesan' 
commission has been conducting an 
investigation at Remlremont of an al
leged miracle, and having heard 107 
witnesses it recently affirmed the real
ity of tho supernatural event.

During a violent hall storm in the 
month of May hallstones were picked 
up. it is alleged, bearing images of 
the virgin on their surface. Contact 
With tho earth had split them in halt, 
and on the smooth inner surface 
were the miraculous pictures. Local 
Catholics consider this phenomenon a 
divine response -and rebuke to the ac
tion ot the municipal council In ve
toing a proposed procession in honor 
of the Virgin.

■ The secretary of the Academy of 
Sciences attributes . the phenomenon 
to photofulgural or vaporographic im
pressions of certain medals struck In 
honor ot the Virgin! . ! ,

Education is not an end, -but only 
a means to an end. Education is like 
a tool in the hands of a skilled me
chanic, by the aid of which he pro
duces beautiful and useful things, but 
in the hands of an unskilled person 
the tool becomes worse than useless, 
fn fact it becomes a dangerous weapon 
to' himself and others as we see by 
everyday occurrences all around us.

Knowledge is power,and power may 
he a bad as well as a good thing. 
It all depends upon the uses that It 
is put to. Therefore it becomes Im
portant that you should realize the 
fact that unless you make the proper 
use of the education you have so far 
acquired it will benefit you but little.

Another Important fact is that the 
acquisition of the material things of 
life, while necessary, should not be 
the chief end or aim of your efforts; 
because they, like education, are 
only a means to an end. Earthly 
riches are not bad things in them
selves; only the wrong use made of 
them makes their possission a bad 
thing. Riches can be a blessing as 
well as a curse. *

If this earth life was the only life, 
jind the end of our individual exist
ence, as many people believe, even so- 
called orthodox Christians, it might 
well be asked whether this earth life 
was worth living; whether it was 
worth all the sorrow, pain, sore and 
bitter disappointments, struggles 
and efforts to achieve higher and bet
ter things.

fl you inquire of some people 
(even orthodox Christians) what they 
know about the future life, they only 
express a faint hope and very little 
faith; faith not even as large as a 
grain of, mustard seed, and no knowl
edge; whllq some, and the most Intel
ligent and so-called’ enlightened per-' 
sons are rank materialists who do not 
believe in an Individual existence 
after the dissolution of the physical 
body, But I am happy to state to you 
the positive fact of the existence of a 
future life, a life as real and tangi
ble as this earth life is, only more per
fect and more beautiful.

I make this statement not because I 
only hope for, or believe in a future 
existence, but because I KNOW from 
actual personal experience and knowl
edge, that the future life is a fact in 
nature, capable of scientific demon
stration, the same as any other fact 
of nature Is capable of scientific de
monstration, and this fact is being de
monstrated by the most scientific and 
learned men of the present day in all 
parts of the world.

In view of this positive fact and 
knowledge that this earth life does 
not end all, it becomes worth living, 
and worth living right, and it be
comes worth all the sorrow, pain, sore 
and bitter disappointments, struggles 
and efforts which we are compelled to 
endure and make to gain the intellect
ual and spiritual heights. It is a 
blessing to be’born.

Your whole earthly career is only 
a primary and preparatory, school, to 
fit and equip you for that future and 
that higher life In that house and in 
that city not made with hands, eternal 
In the heavens.

I now have the honor and also the 
pleasure of presenting you, on be
half of the board of education, with 
the visible tokens of your efficiency 
and capacity to fight life's battles suc
cessfully; with the hope and wish that 
at its close you may be able to 

1 graduate into the higher life with 
even greater honors than you do to
day. On behalf of the good people of 

, this beautiful village, as well as my
self and the other members- of the 
board ot education, I extend to each 
of you our blessings and heartfelt best 

' wishes for your future success, pros- 
1 perlty and happiness. . ‘

brace; . , ... ' .. ...
He smiled at' her, but said never a 

word! ' ' ■
A strange, sad look was upon fits face, 

That was deathly pale; and fie nev
er stirred! -

The maiden’s heart was a' cold, dead' 
stone, ' ■ •

As, Blow before her be faded away, 
Till naught remained! when she stood

• alone, ’’ '' '' j
While the 'wintered cows went all' 

astray. • . ■ 1
Poor W'11 Vs? dead,, but fils wraith 

had ComS;V,;',J’'^ .^
And hadZ driven .th® cows. to meet 

her right;-;'"’:.^ .' <' '-.;.
Keeping fils word, though his Ups 

were dumb, ■ . . .
He ^ad giyen to her that summer 

^^ F. WALTER OSBORNE.

Bridge water, Mass.. ;■' . ''-; ' '■ • ■'!;

‘‘Spiritualism and' the Law.” A 
Series of Papers Compiled from Legal 
Authority by - the Hon, Charles R. 
Schirm of Baltimore, Md; This pam
phlet is one that every-, Spiritualist 
should read. It is a subject that peo
ple are not. familiar with. Price, 85 

; cent#

duct affords greater assurance of a 
happy future, than blind faith in any
thing whatsoever, ■ Any person whose 
life has been thus spent can meet 
death without dread, Horror or fear 
of a future world. :’ ' .

Any person who seeks to break evil 
habits, attain elevation of heart and 
life will certainly progress; yet the 
memory of the past reappears even 
in these days when he II striving to 
live a better life, and confronts him 
with its records. This is something 
which he cannot avoid; and the more 
sensitive the person, the more keen
ly will he feel the bitterness and 
sorrow which the reflection of the 
past peems to cast upon him; yet even 
through the scourge of bitter mem
ory it lays upon fils quivering spirit, 
may he rise to more glorious planes 
of spiritual effort and achievement.

He will look back upon his past 
follies and mistakes somewhat as he 
looks upon the failures of childhood, 
and so make allowance for them, be
cause of the ignorance that clouded 
his life. If he finds himself strength
ened in spiritual character, then he 
need not sink down under the mem
ories that weigh upon him; for he 
may press onward toward the light by 
aid from spiritual sources, and finally 
he will find that peace and content
ment which at present seepi so far 
away. w m., .

Some spirits at once, rise .above the 
temptations that Infested, them on 
earth. In dropping off the mortal 
garb they leave the o}d deuces and 
allurements behind them- But these 
are the souls who, w^ile ip mortal 
life, are above, their, surroundings;

To the Editor: A few weeks ago 
I read an article in The Progressive 
Thinker from Charles Dawbarn, the 
Pacific Coast philosopher, wherein he 
makes the startling statement that 
certain denizens of the spirit world 
are disintegrated. I wonder how the 
Professor obtained that valuable in
formation. In The Progressive 
Thinker of June 13 Mrs. Jennie Mar- . 
tin, of Grand Rapids, Mich., writes;,

“Yes, the distinguished Pacific 
Coast philosopher. has presented 
thoughts which have attracted a 
great deal of attention. To me they 
are important witnesses as to what 
was given me by a controlling spirit 
some over a year ago. When first 
receiving the seemingly strange phi
losophy I did not care to impart it to 
others. I feared ridicule aud strong 
opposition; but now when seeing it 
from the pen of our noted Charles 
Dawbarn, I no longer hesitate to give 
the important information that was 
handed to me from my reliable guide, 
who likewise claims that the so-called 
dark spirit has not evolved the bright
ness of the one we call our angel vis
itor. He also states that the retro- 
graeding spirit is on the road to ex
tinction, and to actual disintegration 
of his personality; and positively at- 
firms that he will again appear in an
other form of existence." •1 -

I do not believe that such, as It 
seems tp me. Irrational statements, 
whether’made by a spirit Hn or out of 
the physical body will be accepted as 
a fact by any thoughtful, analytical, 
thinking Individual, because it Is a 
subject that is absolutely unknowa
ble. It Is beyond the ken of either 
spirit or mortal man. When that 
profound knowledge has been ob
tained the ultimate analysis of the 
human race will have been solved. Is 
it possible for any denizen of this or 
the spirit world to positively know 
that even ohe single soul will live 
and retain its separate iudividulalty 
through ail the countless ages of 
eternity? If one soul will have an 
eternal future, I believe all will have, 
and if one is, in the .course of time, 
annihilated. Inevitably all will be.

Nature is just. She makes no dis
crimination in the application of her 
laws.

Disembodied souls may come to 
certain conclusions that are erroneous 
the same as we do who are in the 
physical body. It is not Infrequently 
that those who have been supposed to 
be dead for man-years appear in our 
midst alive aniWell, and may it not 
be possible that In the so-called spirit 
world some may disappear and the 
thought be obtained that the disap
pearance was caused by the spirit's 
disintegration.

The physical man, the body I mean, 
had a beginning, therefore it must 
have an ending, but the real man, 
the soul man, as some designate him, 
I believe is as old as time itself, hav
ing no beginning, and if'It has no be
ginning, isn’t it reasonable to suppose 
that it will never have an end? You 
find me one end ot a string, and I 
will find you the other end; it may be

By a Long Violation of Natural Laws, 
the Soul Gradually Disintegrates.

Some Spiritualists have only lately 
heai'd of the idea that there can be a 
total extinction of the soul; or that 
some human beings have no souls 
strong enough to survive the death of 
the body. IXow can a born idiot sur
vive iu spiritual life? How can the 
totally insane or the totally depraved 
be- made alive again? T. J. Hudson, 
the psychologist, said: “Unless we 
sincerely desire and struggle to at
tain immortality, we will never reach 
it or have it.” An eminent psycliol- 
ogist said: “Unless the soul has spir
itual food, how can it live? It is pos- 
eible for the body to starve to death; 
but something more than that might 
happen, the soul might starve to 
death. “The bouI that sineth, it 
shall die!” THAT IS, BY A LONG 
CONTINUED VIOLATION OF NAT
URAL LAWS THE SOUL GRADUAL
LY DISINTEGRATES AND LOSES 
ITS POWERS: not annihilated,, but 
dissipated, disorganized, annulled, 
rendered powerless to suffer or en
joy anything. .. >

St. Paul Bays;_ “Quench not the 
spirit." If we can quench a part of the 
spirit, and we know we can, then it 
follows, as the night the day, we can 
quench al! of it. Then we would be
come blind, deaf and dumb to all the 
splendors of the universe. It Is a 
constant struggle to keep a bouI. If 
we consent to fall we must struggle 
to rise. -1

We are either growing better or 
worse.

We are going forward or backward.
Immortality Is the survival of the 

fittest. Those who are fit to live, do 
live; those who are not fit to live, die. 
And then what supreme satisfaction 
it would be to know that all the lit
tle devils and demons along with the 
supreme big devil, have been elimin
ated from the spirit world. And 
such a destiny could be best for all

PUBLICATIONS
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HUDSON TUTTLE.
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Manual ,/ spiritual Bcleaca ud Phil- 
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falling before temptation at.ymes, do 
not willingly or easily yield;K) it; they 
revolt at doing wrong even'jyrhlle be
ing swept down beneajji thq, physical 
and magnetic forces tl\at Wgjtop pow- 
pripbtQ ba reuJsW, Jfet'apfifijn^- 
vlduals do' not Ue fn. ing uVMt, , but 
struggle on again, determined to win 
th? victory at'any cost. Such' souls 
grow even amid the 'limitations and
weaknesses of the-,flesh. When they 
do slip from the body their aspirations 
aid them to leave the temptations of 
the past and rise to a higher state.

Man without education is only an 
unfortunate animal, because his ani
mal propensities predominate. Also 
education without ethics or enlighten
ment, or knowledge how to shun in
harmonious laws and improper liv
ing, has but little value in It. The 
faculties and function's of the mind 
require care and culture.

■ To excel nobly is not to outrival and 
surpass another in the race of'life, 
but it is an honest -endeavor to shine 
successfully in that particular, sphere 
of effort where the individual can 
serve humanity best. ..,,

If young people are deliberately 
idle and vicious they must take the 
consequences of their folly and crime. 
They may have their fitful moments 
ot revelry and tun, but if it.results in 
harm to themselves and fellow be
ings they will have occasion to bitterly 
regret their course of conduct some
time. ' '

“That we reap as we sow is a maxim 
• of truth; • .

Though a hard thing to learn in the 
days bf our youth;

But at last it shines out like the words 
on the wall,

This law has its debit and credit for 
all." ■ - .

THE THINGS THAT, COUNT. .

Not what we have, but what, we use;
Not what -we ...see, but . whaf we 

‘ Choose— ■ • ■ .. . ’ ■ '.
These are the things that mar or bless 
The sum of human happiness, .

The things near by, not things afar; 
Nor what we seem, but what, we 
.■"-. are—
These* are the things' that make or 

. fbreak, . . ■■
That give the heart 1th joy or'ache, '

Not what seems fair, but what Is 
' ’ true; , , ‘
Not what we dream,.but good we do: 
These are. tlie things that shine Hke
- . gems,

Like stars In Fortune’s, diadems.

Not as we take, but as we give;
Not as we pray, but as we live— , , 
These are the things'that make for 
— peace, ; ' ■!’"';; .'
Both now and after Time shall cease.
: ■ ; . Clarence Urmy.—

beginning must have an end. I be
lieve that to be a proposition that 
cannot be controverted.

Not one of us know, so far as our 
memory serves us, that we had an 
[existence when we J were 12 or 18 
months old; still we do know that 
children of that age are living to-day, 
and therefore we may reasonably con
clude that we lived at that age, and if 
we could or did live one year and a 
half without it being brought to the 
threshold of our memory, Is there any 
good and substantial reason why we 
could not have lived through all the 
eternal past without a beginning, 
therefore without an end?

In my humble opinion, nothing can 
be created to-day that can or will 
have an. eternal and everlasting fu
ture. I do not believe that one sin
gle atom can be or ever was created 
out of nothing. I believe that every! 
thing that is in this boundless uni
verse to-day has been and always will 
be in It; that not one single particle 
can be taken from or added to It. 
The various forms may take on other 
forms, because constant change seems 
to be the universal order of the uni
verse. The statements made herein

To the Editor: As set forth in the 
Kansas City Star these are sad days 
for Charger, an intelligent horse that 
evidently sees spirits. •

Could anything be more humiliating 
to a proud country horse than to be 
brought to the "dinkey" market in 
Kansas City and sold to a junk deal
er to haul a rickety wagon through 
the alleys? That is exactly what hap
pened, not because Charger was old 
and worn out or had a mean disposi
tion, but simply because he had a 
nose for ghosts. The horse saw spirits 
at night, and for that reason he was 
sacrificed.

Charger was not a plow horse. He 
never followed the long furrows. 
From the time the animal was a colt 
lie was a pet. He was trained for a 
family riding and driving horse, and 
had not been subjected to hard labor. 
Charger could be driven double or 
single, he could go most of the gaits 
as a saddler, and he ate sugar from a 
child's hand.

“I had to sell Charger for my own 
peace of mind,” the former owner, a 
farmer south of Kansas City, said, 
“He could smell a ghost a mile. Of 
course, I didn't have to use the horse 
but tt made the family uncomfortable 
to have the superstitious animal on 
the place.

“There is a graveyard between our 
house and town. That horse would 
get scared and tremble in every IIlib 
and snort and pant every time he 
passed the graveyard at night. When 
I told the neighbors about the horse’s 
actions they said that the animal was 

’ frightened at the white tombstones.
“Just to find out if that was the 

case I tied a thick cloth over the 
horse's eyes the next time I rode by 
the graveyard at night. I fixed it so 
I was positive the horse couldn’t see. 
I put on the blindfold before I left 
home. Everything was all right un
til I got within about a mile of the 
graveyard. Then the animal began 
to show signs of fright. Charger had 
a chill when we passed the graveyard.

“The first time I noticed anything 
unnatural in Charger’s action was 
about a year ago, just after he had 
been broken to ride. I was riding 
home late one night. As I passed

»?'HB LYCEUM GUIDE.
HiinS«wtaetU*7 u£ bocl»Uo% Lyceuma- 

ly-K011?01! ana tho Homa. A man, 
o£ Phyalcul, Intellectual aud anlrlt* ^f.ioULluJet> containing u collection ot 

Dn„l £nd ^P^' Golfen Chain Rwlta- 
Fun-toV^L'U8r?r Gems, Choral Reaponeea ParlUme^nv n Frognung for SeielOnJ 
orKanlxln^tZ, Hu*e8' Instructions for

by“'h^V“;“dw?^

Ucd'kn0/ Llta6rul §oclety may he organ- 
auc» Pri??d1a,ed 'v:uhout other a*«l»t- 

1,ostPal(1-
the°anhnr'?n>u bomUrcd und twenty at 

J^n Or 8 -u8t poem*, embracing a ^.ran8^i °* ®uWeot» and versatility 
1? ft "»Mlt|on; bletorlo. heroic pitbit- 
■ hjHUmiOtrc>Ufl and descriptive. Tn*y are bo?k £lb.£™Wd ,or «ciUtlonayTh!

,i° contains live songa with mu- 
Clark7 H'? eminent composer, Jame* G 
PoWMit160. **“»”“> beautifully bound, paid. * f author. Price |106, po*£

ASPHODEL blooms and other 
v , offerings.

h 01unuu 13 dedicated: 'To those 
the Una^n*??^.1??*!^ reach Inta

Uln. °on«hB JSUrSey IbKhor." l/ con- 

®Jv^«h#S 

AAGELL FHiZE-CONTEST HEUiTA- 
TIONS, 

i <» Advance Humane Kduratinn 
ei^iAM jntQrta^n®®ntB managed by Bo- 
divMn«uyc?^^ Bande °' Mercy, or in. aividuala aiming to establish
J1F AVe'^^^ ^“^tic^ove1;
or PuLlo ‘haft ?. Ve’cVe^iM

Shir'■ "om? Prominent citizen presVdeV 
r .Prcmlnent oltleen* act a* th, committee °f award, and a email admlz? 

•ton fee, ten or twenty cents nay. alt 
an«C0Pric?n«Ieav?8 a handsome baL

* 211 “P*3' Postpaid.Address all orders to
HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Helghte.O,

PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD’S BOOKS.

and,‘L«M»l7U.,.“c “jpa’beal. of Nature 
Rvhxion to tbe 1‘hlleaophy

Uun‘or11!1 rm;—“Clontlflc demun/tra- 
trlbu?LlAr l,,v,u|b>0 Principles and at

A f n,u‘u'“ ““d Modern Splrlt- fh.! i iA I1 ?* of octentlflc truths as 
cents’! k Of 118 Pheu“mena. Price 25 
MJu»Ce,“?del‘V' ”' E“<P«la»tIelam_A 
Tho XtJ m Amrf«C“n Ctvlllzudou__  1110 entire hierarchy of Eecleslasll.'lnm 
sik“i IMH1 m ln 11,1613 for subverting th"

Ob/‘XrM i’/Hf^ ““d Pbllo.«Bh|eBl 
vojeciiona to the Doumae R.lne... 
nation and Re-Umbodlnient__ A concise 
and masterly review of the historical 
origin of Reincarnation as an ancient 
dogma. Its Illogical claims and |Z! 
sistent assumptions. Its glaring de 
cen ts.Und d0Blua8 dissected. Price 25

T*!!' , sP<rl*unllHm of Nnture__ Mart nature randalltSm haa lts baal° lru»>s fn 
o?‘a‘nPy ^ Sg^^^^^ 

mhS<,“ilnu“y of Ilr® « Cosmic Truth — 
The greatest book and the greatest 
truth of any age; a book of_________a
Uonk ’eContiUi^ Hfe6 a^ 
w IS ^»* K» 

\9‘re*aron °f [Force, and the Conservation of Energ-y. The greatest 

support of Spiritualism. Price J1.00.

STARTLING FACTS, ' 

DEEDS OF DARKNESS DISCLOSED. 

T?.18, w°rk devotes special attention to 
Auricular Confession and Its relations 
nqfnY0™3018 ,c,eIlbacy, convents, mon- 
?!?,ter morallty and civil and rellg- 
Irnu J bort? “ 13 Intended to be an 
e^!^0^ men} °* ^acts and documentary 
thoron®/ oftho Pernicious Influence of 
tn cenfesslonal; a trenchant showing 
CathoH?o'?!nn “ui based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener conearning the methods aid spirit' ?h. 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro
manism. Cloth. 76 cents.

We have a perBistent, desire to live,, 
to enjoy, to be happy by an impulse 
that leads us on to a career of pro
gress, and the condition of- being 
happy consists as. much In the. pur
suit of things attainable .as. In. their 
possession. . ' •

The soul that garneijs'.fruitage for 
spirit life. Is capable of gtasping the 
enduring joys; and as ike mental 
horizon widens the world beyond dis
plays its unending vistas of .spiritual 
attainments, in comparison to which 
the sordid acquisitions of the mun
dane plane pale into insignificance.

' a- H-?<- .
KAISER ANDZWIFE FEAR WAR

BECAUSE OF OLD ^ROpnECIES?

Monks of Days Agono ^nid Great Con
flict Would End Hohcnzonjirn Reign 
With Death of Wilhelm W " -

,.'■'■' •;..! . -——wp •■ vo ; ■
\ Prals, France.—ThelEchd de Paris
quotes.an anonymouslmembtfr of Em
peror 'Francis Josephus’ entourage to 
to the'effect that it IsUwelliknown in 
Austrian court circlesi?thatcthe Ger
man emperor, despite?;.) hisssbelllcose 
talk, has a, superstitious dread of war 
on; account of two dnclent prophe
cies, according to which he 16 destined 
to be the last Hohenzollern ruler. ,

The first prophecy Is not) wholly 
known, but was made-W au-old monk 
of Tehnim. The others well known 
in several European courtsi’and orig
inated in an ancient monastery in the 
neighborhood or Mayence. ■

' Both foretell the end of the Hohen- 
zollerns with Wilhelm'IL, adding his 
death would be caused by a great war. 
The kaiserin shares In the supersti
tion and is eager for peace.

people talk and write the most flu
ently about matters and things of 
which it is utterly impossible for 
them, or any one else to know any
thing about. One naturally comes to 
the conclusion, after reading what 
some think they know about God and 
divine power, that what they really 
don’t know, in. their own estimation, 
is not worth knowing. I believe I 
know as much about God and divinity 
as any one that ever lived upon this 
mundane sphere, and I am free to ac
knowledge that absolutely I do not 
know anything about either. I have 
never seen God, and I do not believe 
that any man, woman or child now 
living or ever, did live upon the earth 
dr anywhere else, ever saw him or 
heard his voice. I firmly believe that 
he is wholly an imaginary being cre
ated by the church and designing 
knaves. What does any priest or 
preacher know about God more than 
the most illiterate person knows. 
Positively nothing. ' . ..... ' .

CORTLAND BALL.
Indianapolis, Ind, > ■- ' ■ ■.

bussed pro and con by Dr. J. M. Pee- 
mles versus Dr. Helen Densmore and __ _ ___ __
B. J. ColviU*. Wo® 80 ©safe. ' Bulent ->Hm. 10 cen^

’Materialisation." By Mme. B. &> 
i iterance and - Rev. B; F. A"-“-\

■ Using the Blanchette. . • ■
I wish to write, you of the very won

derful experiences my, mother apd I 
have had within the past four months..

My mother is 70 years of age, while 
I am oh the downward side of life, 
and until within the past.-five months, 
wo knew very little of Spiritualism-. 
Last winter a friend Of mine advised 
us to use a planchette, and see if we 
could- not develop a phase. We did 
as she suggested,. and. after a few 
weeks were astonished at the results! 
Wo first began to draw scrolls and 
flourishes; then faces, seemingly 
wrapped in a mist. From day to day 
the pictures grew more distinct, until 
we wero very much amazed at the 
productions brought forth by the little 
planchette. '

I then began to try with pencil 
alone in hand. After many attempts 
and failures, I began drawing, and 
also got automatic writing, describ
ing the picture. • My pictures im
proved, and then writing began to 
come by impression. My mother also 
draws now with pencil, although 

' fiefs Is very different from mine, Ns- 
ina principally portraits of priest?, or

breath of hot wind In my face and 
then Charger stopped and began to 
snort. It wasn’t very dark and I 
could see in all directions. There 
wasn't a tree, a fence post or an ob
ject of any kind in sight, just the 
level land. But that horse stood there 
and shook until X thought he would 
fall over. I had to turn out pt the 
road a quarter of a mile 'ahead. 
Charger was nervous all the rest of 
the way home.

“Afterwards I learned that there 
was a grave near the road in that 
pasture. The grave was not marked 
in any way, but the residents ot the 
neighborhood were positive that a 
man had been buried there many 
years ago." .

The farmer told of other similar ex
periences with Charger. They 
pointed to one conclusion: Charger 
always knew when he passed by a 
grave at night, and he saw spirits at 
other times.

“If I could have seen the ghosts, 
too, it wouldn’t have been bo bad,” 
the farmer continued, “but it made 
me feel uncanny to know that Charger 
could see spirits that I couldn’t see. 
I seldom rode or drove him at night 
that he didn't meet up with a spook.

“I’m out a good deal at night and 
I want a horse that has -no insight at 
All into the spirit world. It’s scary 
enough at night, any how, without 
having your horse reminding you that 
there's a spook in the road.’’- ..
• Jt is a well-known fact that animals 
often see spirits,'and I have no doubt 
Charger was highly gifted In that di
rection. 0. CHRISTS.

Kansas City, Mo. , .

Cloth Bound 50 Cent Publication*.
T*10 Fallowing books by well known 

and popular writers, wo have selected with tho thought that they will bo ol 
Interest to our readers. They are prlnt- 
edk,on,flne Paper; perfectly clear, read- £‘nd‘nr' Good taM 

u>. rhe Hero as a prophet. Tho Hero 
as Poet. The Hero as Priest Tho 
369rOpa“s^,nS- By TbOm" Car1^ 

lyte”’* °“d PrMe,1‘—BX Thomas Car- 
Dntn ot Ethic;.—By Herbert Spencer, 
hairy Land ot Science...By Arabella 

B. Buckley. This book is Written tn 
such a pleasing manner that young as 
V.®11 01d oan understand. Iliustrat-ed, gilt top.

Origin ot Species—By Charles Darwin.
»c«ecnt of Mau—By Charles Dar

win. These two books by Mr. Darwin 
should be In every home.

Karma—A Novel. By A P. Sinnott.
A Romance of Two Worlds.—By Ma

rie Corelli. A most wonderful occult 
story.

Znnonl.— By Bulwer Lytton. A 
romance by that most wonderful and 
mystic writer, after a long residence 
In the East and an exhaustive study of 
occult loro.

Any one. of the nbove valuable books 
can be obtained for 50 cents—a miracle 
of cheapness. ,

men of the long ago, judging from 
the robes and peculiar head-dresses 
worn. ' My pictures are of temples 
and idols of past ages, and pre-histor
ic animals. , . -

MRS. W. P. GLEORES.
Houston, Texas. 1 :

•’Longley'# Beautiful Songs." A 
new edition comprising In one vol
ume the four parte heretofore pub
lished, to which Is added part five, 
also a number of thc author's most 
popular songs, including “Only a 
Thin Veil Between Us," and Its “Con.- 
wanton piece," Cloth, 75 cents. 
®@arfla,69 cents.

By Thomas Carlyle.
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

man. Marked by terse strength end 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra
matic tensity of earnestness. A notable 
literary effort A fine edition in cloth,

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

. By Prof. W. M. Lookwood.
A masterly presentation ot an important sub. 

lee*. A powerful argument Bions’ now and Mien* 
Ulla linos, establishing on a ecientlOo basis the 
loot ot tbe continuity ot personal individual con
scious selfhood after laying aside the physical 
body. A boon of rare volae. With several 
fine lUustraUonn. Cloth. IIOS.___________

Commonly called tho 
Koran ot Mob 
Thostandard ' 
Cloth. »1.«0



ILLIBERAL LIBERTY. ■

these things never fails to, tiring a

From Dream to Vision of Life

Its keynote in the

Canterbury—"The
Ing in neat pamphlet form his able

ICO, 100.

nlflcance," “The 
etc.
This book finds

UNCOOKED FOODS, 
Arid How, to Live .on Them—With 

Recipes for Wholesome

Review of Rev. R. V. Hunter’s Attack 
Upon Spiritualism.

A distinctly Evaluable service to 
Spiritualists has been rendered by 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood by publish-

It Is Plainly Manifested in a “Liberal 
. Club,” *

. , FATE„ MASTERED.

And Destiny Fulfilled. By W. j.
' Colville.

question asked by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury—"The Life Beyond,—what

: CULTIVATION OF PERSONAL 
' ' MAGNETISM. ' ' ',' \

A treatise on HUMAN CULTURE. 
By Leroy Berrler, Anthropologist and 
Author; A very suggestive and in-'

RADIANT ENERGY Bis,iu Relation 
to Modern Astrophysics, by Edgar L. Larkin. 
Director Lowe Observatory. Echo Mountain. 
California. This book treats upon anew branch 
of research Into tho laws of nature, and to th» 
student or even an admirer ot the modern a> 
trologlcal literature will surely come wlthgreab 
interest Price, cloth. 11.7i

MRS. E. HITCHCOCK will answer 3 questions 
by yes or no for 25 cents, also diagnose disease. 
Send own ndwrlting, lock oi nair, date of 
birth, Fu beading 51.00. Fern HUI, Pierce 
Co.. Wls. h

By Lilian Whiting, Author of “The 
World Beautiful,” “The Spiritual 81g- 

.......... Outlook Beautiful,"

List of Camp-Meeting
Bend in your Dates and Names of Secretaries at 

Once, to The Progressive Thinker.

Interest in the varWs Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has commenced, and 
Secretaries of the same should report ] 
Kt once to this office, so. that Pr°P^ 
announcement as to dates and officers 
can be made.

Lily Dale Assembly. ]
Lily Dale Assembly opens Friday, , 

July 10, 1908, and closes Sunday, 
August 30. Apply to Mrs. Carrie C 
p.eed, Secretary, Little Valley, New 
York, for programs and information. । 
, • Summerland Camp, Cal,

The Summerland Spiritualist ca“P’ 
meeting will open on S™*®*’.
1 and continue one week, closing on Bunday Jun” 14. We will have flr£ 
class speakers and mediums, I or 
full particulars, address Solon Smi > 
Summerland. Cal.

Lake Pleasant Camp, Mass.
This camp will open Su»d8y, W

0 Monday» Aug. HLXeaS ^d “^‘^“^rpartic- 
none. For programs and full P 
ulars address Rev. A. P. uunu, B 
yetary, Norwich, Conn.

’ Wonewoc, Wie., ^V^mnAs-

R.S !=“ A* «■
- Lake Brady, Ohio.

The seventeenth annual session of 
♦his camn will commence June 2? id dose August 30. P«r Particular 
and programs address Ford C. Myers, 
secretary, Myersville. Ohio.

Winfield, Kansas, c“mP’
The Winfield Camp opens July 

nnd closes July 28. Mr.L H. Bell 
man, of Winfield, P«^ent 
Willa Fontaine, secretary 810 Nort 
A Street, Arkansas City. Kansas.

• Etna, Maine, Camp. _ 
The Etna Spiritualist camp-meeting 
r»  ̂

r^rf“^^ 
retary, Monson, Maine.

Etna, Washington, Camp.
fourth annual camp of Etna, 

Clark county, Washington, will com- CX August 1 and close 
For particulars address H. B.
Etna, Washington.

July 11, It

Revised Premium List.
Read Carefully, as We Introduce a New Pre
mium Book, Which Is Extremely Valuable.

■ Parkland Heights 0»mp, P*.
Parkland . Heights Spiritualists’ 

Home and Camp Meeting Association 
will open Its camp on Sunday, July 
6, and continue every Sunday until 
the last of August. Able and talented 
lecturers and mediums have been em
ployed. Address Dr. James B. Candy, 
secretary, Langhorne, Bucks, Pa.

. Delphos,’Kansas, Camp.
Opens Aug.-9, closing Aug. 23., I. N. 

Richardson, secretary, Delphos, Kan
sas. " ’

Ashley, Ohio, Camp.
Ashley Spiritualist camp meeting 

opens August 9, closes . August 30. 
Write for circulars. W. H. Randolph, 
secretary, Ashley, Ohio.

Fine Grove, Niantic, Ct.
Pine Grove Camp Meeting, Niantic, 

Conn., commencing June 13, contin
ues until: September 19. Hepsy 0. 
Boden, Secretary, Willimantic, Conn.

Central New York Camp.
Central New York Cajnp Meeting, 

at Freeville, N, Y., commencing July 
26, closes August 23. B. L. Robin
son, Secretary, Dryden, N. Y.

' Sunapee Lake Camp, N. H.
Sunapee Lake Camp Meeting, at 

Blodgett’s Dandlng,N.Hvc0mmences 
August 9, ’closing August 30. John 
W. Clay, Bwetary,-.Sutton,;W H,

■ ■ Island Lake Camp, Mich. •
Island Lake Camp, Island Lake 

Mich.;’ opens'July —, extending until 
August —'.For programs pt Inform- 
atlon write to‘ the secretary; N. G, 
Swarthout, ' Fowlerville, Mich. At 
Brighton after July—; ' ' ■ ' .

Have You Read 
OUR 

PREMIUM 
BOOK 

OFFER?
: Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annals ot 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN i 
critically examine the history of Spir
itualism; look here and there, in 
every nook and corner of the world, 
and you CANNOT find a parallel to 
the offer made In reference to these 
FOURTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 
BOOKS. They constitute a wonder
fully valuable Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIBRARY, and are furnished at 
a nominal sum. All are substantially 
bound and neatly printed, and those 
who purchase them are DELIGHTED 
WITH THEM.

We have now FOURTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
nan select from. . .

Any one of the Premium Books you 
may 'order, price 25 cents. This 
is tlie price, remember, when yon 
ORDER ONLY ONE BOOK in con-

When.a person magnifies his own 
qualities "we 'naturally ' become sus
picious. of those qualities being real 
knowing that the true attainments ot 
whatever nature-have a-tendency to 
make the possessor of them modest In
stead of boastful. Likewise, socie
ties that boast of their philanthropy, 
progressiveness or liberality general
ly lack these qualities in practice.

We have an example of this in a so
ciety of this city, misnamed the “Lib
eral Club.” Its members are all, or 
nearly all materialists, many.of whom 
are great talkers, and some’ of them, 
chronic debaters.. Having no plat
form nor stated belief in anything 
but their own individual opinions, its 
members are ready and anxious to de
bate any question for or against, If 
only for the fun it affords them, or to 
display their great oratorical talents. 
But although they are glad to de
bate any question under the sun with 
anybody It is when they succeed in 
getting a Christian, a Theosophlst or 
a Spiritualist'with whom to debate- 
that they have the most fun, .

To them the belief that man-Is an

Onset Camp.
Onset camp commences Ite tlbirty-

T°’n\\rveM
address the Secretary, Onset, Mass. 

HarmoTG^oveOVSp®list Cam

X address T J- McFeron, 528
Fir, San Diego, Cal- .

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.
’ Opens July 26 a“d close3 Augu^ । immortal spirit, or that there is a 
23. , Programs and In Ander-1 spirit world is so rldlculqus and'pre-
™n Vcrrta^ ”°‘ r‘™'' that the —° .all"- “-t0

Chesterfield Camp.
Begins July 23 and ends August 

80. Mrs. Flora M. Mlllspaugh, sec
retary, Chesterfield, Ind. Send to her 
for lull programs.

Forest Home Camp, Mich.
Onens Aug 2 and closes Aug. 23. 

For programs or further Par|icu. a™’ 
address Frank Lesher, president, or 
Millie Mitchell, secretary, Mancelona, 
Mich.

New Era Camp, Oregon.
The New Era camp meeting will 

onen July 11 and close August 3. 
An excellent list ot speakers and me
diums are engaged For further in
formation address the s^6^. P' 
Dunton, 358 15th street, Eugene, Ore.

. Ottawa Camp. Kansas.
Eleventh annual Spiritualist camp 

meeting, Forest Park Ottawa com
mences Sept. 11 and closes Sept 20. 
Bend for programs to H. W. Hender
son, Lawrence, Kansas; Mrs. luia 
Baldwin, vice-president, Kansas City, 
Kansas, 2028 North 11th street; E. 
A. Carpenter, Ottawa, Kansas; John 
Hartung, secretary, Iola, Kansas.

nection with a yearly subscription.' 
The paper one year and one Premium 
Book, $1.25.

No premium books will bo sent out 
unless the order is accompanied with 
a yearly subscription to The Progres
sive Thinker; but if you order more 
than one book, the price |a as fol
lows: '

Any thirteen of the Fourteen Fxe- 
ndum Books you may order, price

Lastly, all these Fourteen Premium 
Books, $4.00.. i

Remember, ws have to “ pay 
postage on ail11Bese books, leaving us 
only about $3j/0 for FOURTEEN as 
valuable boats as can be found th&t 
treat of Spiritualism or Occult sub
jects, ■ The whole world never saw 
the like •, before. Wb have had to 
increase the price of these books a 
few cents tn consequence of the rise 
in the price of paper. ■

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
tor The Progressive Thinker, which 
Is $1. We repeat that the world has 
never seen the like ot it before.
OUR .FOURTEEN .REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.00.
The following is the list ot titles oi 

the Fourteen Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2-^The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 

Lite in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
8—The Enclycopedia of Death, find 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol, 8. ■
These three volumes have been pre

pared by J. R. Francis.. They con
tain Invaluable data. _

4—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Oc
cultism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit
ten, -

6—The Next World Interviewed, 
by Mrs. B. G. Horn, a most remark
able medium. -.y-Y; t

6—The Occult Life of Jesus, by 
Alexander Smythe, a medium of rare 
klfts. „ ,7—A Wanderer in the Spirit 

■ Lands. Translated by-A. Farnese, ft 
wonderful English medium. ... 8—The Religion of Man and Ethics
of Science, by Hudson Tuttle. -

9—Seers of the AW; or Spirit 
uallsm Past and Present,-l»y Dr. J. M.

Any two of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents. 

■ Any three of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order,-price $1.15...

Any four of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order,' price $1.50. '

Any five of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, prlce$1.75.

Any six of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.10.

Any seven of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.45.

Any eight of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.80,

Any nine of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.15.

Any ten of the Fourteen Jremium 
Books you may order, price $3.50. '

Any eleven of the Fourteen Premi
um Books you may order, price $3.85.

Any twelve of the Fourteen’Premi
um Books you may order, price $4.20.

broad grin to the faces of the mem
bers present, each one of whom is 
chock-full of quotations from -mate
rialistic philosophies that will answer 
any question and annihilate any op
ponent.

At a previous Sunday evening to 
the one to which I shall refer here
after, Mr. Hall, representing the Pro
hibition Party, spoke at the club in 
opposition to W. C. Owen, one of its 
members, who agreed to sustain the 
proposition, “That the Prohibition 
movement Is derogatory to personal 
liberty.” Before the debate Mr. Ben
nett, acting chairman and champion 
debater of the Club, made a long, fun
ny speech, in which he eulogized the 
Club members for their truth-loving 
qualities; for their impartiality and 
fairness to hear all sides of a ques
tion, and for their unexampled lib
erality in inviting a Christian, like 
Mr. Hall, to speak at their meeting.

Mr. Owen, in opening the debate, 
had no difficulty whatever in making 
plain to all present—at least to all 
the members of the club—that- the

Swampscott, Mass., Camp.
The camp at Mowerland Park ; 

Grove, Swampscott,-Mass., opens-June ■ 
7 For programs address B. H. Bla
ney, 160 Elm street, Marblehead, 
Mass. ’

Madison, Maine, Camp.
The twenty-ninth annual camp 

meeting of the Madison Spiritual As
sociation will open on Sept 4 and 
eJose on Sept. 13, at tne beautiful 
grove of Lakewood, Maine. Programs 
and Information sent to all who write 
to the secretary, Mrs. Lona E. Strick
land, Madison, Maine, R. F. D. No. 2.

Edgewood Camp, ■Washington.
Commences July 12 and continues 

three weeks, including four Sundays. 
Two days' §tate Convention to follow.

• For full particulars, address R. F. 
Little , president, Seattle, Washing
ton.

Temple Heights Camp, Me.
Temple Heights Spiritualist Camp

meeting commences August 15, and 
ends August 23- For lull particulars 
address A. D. Champney, secretary, 
Rockport, Me.

Vicksburg, Mich., Camp.
Vicksburg Camp, Mich.,-Opens July 

26 and closes August 16. For full 
particulars address Miss Jeanette 
Fraser, Vicksburg, Mich.

Ocean Grove Grove Camp, Mass.
Ocean Grove Camp, Harwich Port, 

Mass., opens July 12 and closes 
■ July 26, ,1908. President, Samuel 
Small, South Harwich, Mass.; secre
tary, Mrs' Geo. D. Smalley, Harwich 
Port, Mass. , , ' >
, Unity Camp, Saugus, Mass.

Services at 11, 2 and 4:30 every 
Sunday; from June 14 to Sept. 27! 
Excellent speakers and mediums. Re
freshments served. Address all com
munications to the secretary, Mrs. A. 
A. Averill, 42 Smith street, Lynn, 
Mass. ■ ■ ■ ; ’ • •-.- ' v ■’ >

- Grand Ledge Camp,,Mich.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp

meeting opens. July 26. and closes 
August 23;-with Mr. Oscar Edgerly as

What you lift upon the bier 
Is hot worth a single tear. 
'Tis an empty sea-shell, one ' .Ij. 
Out of which the pearl Is gone. 1 
The shell is broken, it lies there; 
The pearl, the all. the soul, is here 
'Tis an earthen jar whose lid 
Allah sealed, the while it hid 
That treasure of his treasury, 
A inind which loved him: let it Ue! 
Let the ehard be earth’s once more, 
Since the gold shines in his store!

—Sir Edwin Arnold.

Clarisse Humubrey Mullins will give 
clairvoyant readings by mail. Bend 
look of hair and $1.00. 8222 Lake Park 
Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Peebles.
10—The' Great Debate Between 

Moses Hull' and W. F. Jamlesanu
“11—Letters from the Spirit World, 

written through the -mediumship ot 
Carlyle Petersilea.

12—Gems of Thought, by Seven
teen leading authors, - .

18—The Unknown Life of Christ, 
with thirteen Illustrations.

14—interwoven, Spirit Messages 
from a Son to- a Mother.

SPECIAL-NOTICE.

If you want ONLY ONE Premium 
Book, the price is 25 cents. After 
paying postage thereon, the book at 
that price is pracHcally a gift to our 
subscribers. -At that price only ope 
book will be sentwut. All orders for 
one or more:-Premium Books must 
be accompanied iwlth a yearly sub- 
scrlptlbh-forThe Progressive Thinker 
■Where more than'Bne Premium, Book 
is desired, see the terras mentioned 
above.

annihilated Spiritualism and the im
mortality of the soul -.first;* then: 
wound up his “fiapdodel” oratory by 
reprimanding the Supreme Being p.t 
the universe, and finally wiped Him 
out of existence altogether. During 
the entire time he was talking he, 
stood directly in front of the venera
ble Professor, who sat facing him on 
one of the front seats, addressing him 
personally; pointing one Of his fin
gers in an impudent manner toward 
the face of Professor'Bowman, as an 
accuser condemning a culprit, and oc
casionally looking over the audience 
in search of applause, which, by the 
way, never came.

The Club members as a whole, I 
am sure, felt ashamed of the conduct 
of their loud-mouthed professor.

There Is a moral to be learned from 
the above incident: Next time you go 
to a materialistic, liberal'club, do not 
go in a serious mood, but rather to 
have a good time poking fun at the 
absurdities of its professional reform
ers and its mushroom philosophers, 

. P. A. JENSEN.
Los Angeles, Cal. .

Prohibition Party has don^ ’ more 
than any other .movement .to. curtail 
Individual liberty. Throiighoift his 
speech he was listened to by all with 
the greatest attention and courtesy. 
But when Mr. Hall-commenced to re
fute the -sophistry, of Mr.- Owen's ar
gument, all the “fairness, truth and 
liberty-loving” qualities of the Club 
members vanished. The speaker was 
continuously Interrupted by interjec
tions, and at one time it appeared as 
if all the members were talking at 
once. However, regardless the chair
man’s introductory “funiiy” speech, 
I doubt'whether the vain, intellectual 
freebooters belonging to the. Liber
al Club felt the narrowness and in
congruity of their behavior.

In accordance with the dominant 
wish of the members of the Club to 
get all the fun possible by non-plus
sing all that can be Induced-to speak 
for them. Professor Bowman , was in
vited and advertised to speak last 
Sunday on “Spiritualism.” He being 
well known as an able exponent of 
Spiritualism, a large attendance came 
to hear him. There were expectancy 
and subdued excitement visible on. 
the faces of many of the. Club mem-; 

•bers,: who expected much fun, Jinowlng 
that Mr. Bennett, their, champion de
bater and annihilate? of all argu
ments. was to speak in opposition .to 
Professor Bowman.

After the basis of Spiritualism had 
been elucidated from an harmonlal 
standpoint by - Professor Bowman,- he 
stated th'at Spiritualism has a scien
tific, philosophic and religious side, 
and that it is not based, as often sup
posed, upon a mental delusion, but 
upon"personal evidence; and its phil

' osophy 'sustained by reason. He ad
mitted that there is much counterfelt- 

■ ing of its phenomena, but maintained 
■ that there Ib enough genuine to bo 
■ found to prove Spiritualism. He was 
- moderate and cautious throughout 

his entire address, and went so far 
as to commend the Club ( which was a 

• great mistake) for its liberality in 
i allowing all opinions to be expressed

^presiding chgjrmnh, For fulLpartlc- 
' tilers? addyeiAky - J. W., E^ing,; Grand.

Ledge;. Niels.’-

s. THE DEPARTED FRIEND.

Though he that ever kind and true 
Kept stoutly step by step with you. 
Your whole long/ gusty lifetime thro’, 

Be gone awile before—'
Be now a moment gone before, 
Yet doubt not;-anon the seasons shall' 

restore .
Your friend to you. . ■ , ’

He has but turned a corper-i-stlll 
He pushes on with right good will 
Through mire and marsh, by heugh 

.and hill, . '
' That self-same arduous way— . 
That self-same upland, hopeful way 
That you, and he through many a 
. doubtful day . .. < ■'

ALL THINGS SHALL BECOME NEW.

Dear ones who are drooping in sad- 
uessA . ■

’Neath thought-waves of sorrow 
and woe;

Just look at the beautiful promise
God gives in the brilliant rainbow. 

Dwell not in the valley ot shadow.
Come forth in the glory of light, 

For the All-Omnipotent Spirit, ;
Gave promise to banish the night.

Oh! dear ones, come out of the dark
ness, . ,

If you have been weary and lone, 
There’s more in this beautiful earth

life ’ ’
Than the crumb and pillow pf 

stone; • '
There’s- a wideness, a richness and 

' fullness,
. A peace that shall ever abide, 

There’s joy in the knowledge ot know
ing . '

That Infinite Love, like a tide
Flows o’er us, dear ones, as the ocean

Sends foam-crested waves to the 
’ shore; ' -

Let surges of life-giving water
Heal hearts that are wounded and 

” ..sore, * .
There’s never a shadow, but in Jt

A glimmer of light may be found; 
There's never a sorrow so bitter,

But Infinite. Love epn surround.
Dear ones, there’s a glory in Hying 
— in a world renewed like our own. 
There’s ever a gladness In giving .

The best that we have, to be sown
Like grain that ^scattered in spring

time, .
O'er the'earth, its cradle to be,

So, only a'thought-wave sent outward, 
May cause fettered vision to see.

BERTHA A. WEEKS.
Willimantic, $t. .

In naming our new varieties we re
membered more than 20 leading- SPIR* 
ITUALI8TS. To get great, lovely flow
ers next June plant thia fall. We have 
th© largest and best assortment In 
America. Forty-four years in tho bus
iness. Over 4,000 kinds originated here 
from seed of 1809. Many world beaters 
among them. Our now catalogue, the 
largest ever got out. describes 864 
kinds. FREE.' Write to-day and 
eave a year’s time.
O. F. BRAND & SON, Faribault, Mtom

MRS. MARY T. LONGLEY.
cdve^ Spiritual Readings by mall, only 
Bae a«HiieatcB character and phases oi 
mediumship, diagnoses and prescribe! 
for diseases; describes spirits. Hei 
guides give advice on personal affairs 
and are prophetic. Feo One Dollar. 
^“A h??“ writing. Address 816 & BL, 
N. E., Washington, D. C.

The Oriental Esoteric Center
- Of Wtuihlngrton, D. C.

£<MOI!d?ct;;V!1>de‘’ lh« direction of the 
toRtotok of Thibet, for the aid of those 
necking a knowledge ot. the Eastern - 
Windom. Besides local lectures and 
class work, the Center publishes a 
wa®k,to Bulletin or Leaflet, containing 
a helpful editorial, suggestions for 
courses of reading and other useful 
matter. This will be sent tree for a 
time to those requesting It. The Cen
ter hub a library of books on theosophy, 
occultism, psychical research and allied 
subjects, which will be loaned to per
sons in any part of the United 
States or Canada, some free, others at 
a small rental. It sells books on these 
subjects. All receipts go to the Libra
ry Fund. For Leaflet, library lists of 
free and other books, price lists and 
other information regarding the work 
of the Center, address,

W*11 t?S!rifl y?u,?,° r?ad the finest print, 
Thia LENS acts like MAGIC In strength, 
oxtlng the optic ̂ nerves and vitalising 
the vision. Write for Illustrated cir
culars, showing styles, prices and my 
psychlo method of fitting eyes at your 
own home, B. F. POOLE.

157 Winthrop Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
®- ^ F?.°'ef ^ Winthrop Ave., Chic*.

go, Illinois;-
Dear Sir—1 have worn your spectacles 

for many years, and found them better 
for my eyes than any I ever had before. 
The last pair your Improved light yellow 
“fit are a wonder to me, I ant delighted 
with them. I wish that everyone that 
has to use spectacles would have their 
eyes fitted with your Clairvoyant sys
tem and lens. I am your friend and 
well wisher, W. F. PURDY.

Sault Ste Marie, Mich.

The Annals of Psychical Science 
A HigU-Ciusa Monthly Journal, Devoted

io Critical and Experimental Re
search In tlie Phenomena of

Spiritism. 
------------ - s

Conducted by Dartex, Richet, Crookes, 
Flammarion. Lombroso, Mangin, Max
well, MorselH, de Rochas, and other em
inent acientists. Published slmulta- 
neously in English (London) and 
French (Paris). Fourth year: much en
larged. Subscription, $3.00 a year; sin
gle copies. 26 cents. Sample copies, re
turnable In one week, will be sent for 
inspection. Libera! premiums to those 
subscribing for the first time through 
the American office, below address—

Address subscription and inquiries to 
THE ANNALS OF PSYCHICAL SCIENCE 
1448 a Street N. W., Washington, D. C..

Be Sure to Read Thie,
Frances L, Loucks, one of the gretuit- 

est psychlo wonders living. I use ths 
spiritual X-ray to locate all internal 
diseases. A trial wll convince you. 
Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of 
both sexes successfully treated, as 
hundreds can testify. Send name, age, 
sex, complexion, one leading symptom, 
and ten cents in stamps, and you wtii 
receive a correct diagnosis ot youy case 
free, worth dollars to you. Be sure to 
Write your own letter. Dr, J. 8. 
Loucks, who lately passed on, contin
ues to treat the sick through my modi* 
umship. Address all letters to

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Stoneham, Mass.

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE,
. Whitewater, Wls.

A school under the auspices of Splrlt- 
uallsm. .^Thoroughly qualified teachers. 
Prepdre's for public and private work. 
A two-years’ course. Branches taught 
are Grammar, Rhetoric, Oratory, His
tory, -Logic, Evolution, Comparative 
Religion/ Higher Criticism, Lessons in 
Psychic Development, Psychology, Vo
cal anda Physical Culture, practice in 
public speaking and in composition 
work. -Admittance to any over fifteen. 
No examination. Club boarding In 
building. Tuition fifty dollars per year. 
The most beautiful building In the city. 
Steam heat throughout. School opens 
Thursday, September 17, 1908. Closes 
third Wednesday , in May, 1909. Public 
meeting of Directors on opening day. 
All students are expected to commence 
work when the year begins. Write for 
catalog to A J. Weaver, Principal, 
Whitewater, Wls. • T v

Dr. Goo. B. Warne,- Pres., Cora L. V. 
Rlcbmond.-Sec., Lodema S. Weaver, Ma
tron and Assistant Secretary.

Psychic Unfoldment
No one can unfold all the phases but 

each one can untold some phase of 
psychical power, by which he can dem
onstrate his own Divinity and his Im
mortality. My system will teach you 
how. It has been ’doing so over (15) 
fifteen years. Spiritualists who believe 
in their own circles have found it a 
great help ot practical benefit. It is 
endorsed by-hundreds of students. All 
declare it a revelation. It is sane 
scientific and practical. Read a few 
testimonials: "The lessons are remark- 
£ —Dr' Davld Crichton, Newtyle,Scotland. "I have developed more 
clairvoyances than anything else.'’— 
Mies A. Hodgkins, Buffalo, N. Y. "I can 
always see and hear at my sittings." 
—Mrs Bowers, Toronto. Mr. Gruinblne 
gladly refers to three or four prominent 
Spiritualists In the field work as his pu
pils who unfolded by his System. Mrs 
J. Hary of St. Louis, and Mrs. L. Wil
son of Cleveland, also Mrs. Whitehead 
and Mrs, Smith of Lowell and Methuen, 
Mass. Send stamped addressed envel
ope for circulars and percentage of 
psychical powers to J. c. F. GJtUMBINE, 
24 Strathmore Rd., Brookline, Mass.

J. H. FLETCHER,-
Consulting Psychic,

6 West 107tb St., New York.
Can be seen daily, also Sunday and 
Wednesday Evenings, on personal 
business matters. Consultation by 
mall $1.00. Tel. 3464 River.

FRED P. EVANS, 
Noted Medium for 

Slate writing Clairvoyance, Etc 
.„Llt’rv}eys d.aUy from 10 Io ‘- Read- 

>5«.anj development by mall may ba 
obtained by writing to Mr. Evans for 
part culars. famous book on alate- 
writing, |1.20, while they last. Address 

. FRED P. EVANS. 
2”« Sacramento street. San Francisco, 

California.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Clairvoyance— A text book that teach

es how to see spirits, read the future 
and past, the crystal, develop seershlp 
"An Inspired book"—Progressive Think
er. "Clearest View of Clairvoyance yet 
presented"—W. J. Colville. "Epoch 
making"—Lilian Whiting in Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. Price (reduced front $2.00)

, A"Ta1.ynd oo,»«—A fascinating subject brilliantly treated, with a lexicon 
of color meanings. Price 60 cents.

Send money to J. C. F. GHDMBINE. 
24 Strathmore Road. Brookline, Mass

SPIRITUALISM -K.'.lo Ff Ui; to j - 
'V»*?r R'KZM BANK'S UNDOING.'

San ’ Francisco Financiers’ Consulted 
Astral .Syndicate, Soys State.

. San Francisco, Cal.—An astral syn
dicate, made up of the spirits . of Jay 
Gould, C, P. Huntington, James G. 
Fair, and other dead financiers, di
rected the affairs of the wrecked Cali
fornia Safe Deposit and Trust Com
pany, according to.Prosecutor William 
Hoff Cook, who told the jury at the 
trial ot Walter J. Bartnett yester
day that he would establish by direct 
evidence to what extreme Spiritual
ism had been carried in investigating 
the funds of the depositors.

Cook described the minutiae • of 
dark-room seances iwhlch Bartnett, J. 
Dalzell Brown, President David - J. 
Walker and Other officers of the com
pany attended with their wives, tell
ing how a tapering- trumpet went 
through eccentric twists in the center 
of a .Spiritualistic circle presided over 
by Mollie Smith, a. professional me
dium, and voiced messages which were 
applied to' the’ material details of 
bank management, c ,- < - • - .•
• “The.power” or Spiritual syndicate, 
according to Cook, was quoted by 
BartnetLis fid vising the falsification 
of theTooks-of the bank.

The above telegram to a Chicago, 
paper from San. Francisco, Cal., 
speaksrtor itself. That gigantic swin
dles have been perpetrated by alleged 
spirits at different times,, every, intel- 
ligenLSplritualist must admit. When 
Spiritualists learn, that there Is a very 
dark side to our Cause as well as one 
that is .exceptionally .bright, beautiful 
and soul-elevating, then., they will 
realize its true status. - '

DIVINE WRIGHT.

Attempted still. . . ' 
He Is- not ' dead—this friend—not 

- dead, ' <-'■’' . ■ -
But in the path we mortals tread 
Got bdme few .trifling steps ahead,

And nearerto.the'end.-r 
So that .you, too, once past the bend, 
shall meet again, as-face to face, this 
' •. friend ■■'■■'.;■'..,■'_" ■■

You fancy dead.“ 
Push gaily oft,', strong heart; < the 

while J -J r''.
You travel forward mile by mile, 
He loiters with a backward smile - ^ 

■ ■ till you cur. overtake, :/.-
And strains his eyes to search-.his 

' wake, , ■ ■ '
Or, whistling, os he sees you through 

■ ■ the brake, /.’ y \ " ■ ■;, y.
' 'i ■ Waits oh a stile. . .';■ ; ■ 

- / —Robert Louis Stevenson.

from . Its platform; < '* '; 1
Mr,, BQhn#L'thmi>;,,oa^

iJfj® B0.i>-^WS-i<’1 reply .«> ^'ha-Af.
l."Tgument&"'ihata’1i^.;l'bera^to^

NAME THE BABY, 
Or Give the Charge. A song with 
•olo, duet and chorus, by John W. 
Ring, arranged by M. H. Bauer, 
Price 25 cents; 5 edifies, $1.00.

THE STORY of the Other Wise 
Man, or the Fourth Wise Man, by 
Henry Van Dyke. - The Man-who nev
er reached Bethlehem.In time.to see 
the ' Infant Jesus. Cloth bound.Cloth bound.
Price 60 cento. j

“The Religion of Cheerfulness.” 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for tho .culture of ^ealth nnd 
splrltuallt-V. Nono can read'it ’iHth- 
out' pleasure' and profit. ' Price 60c.

‘’Tito Bible."- By John E. Rem's* 
Burg. : Ito. authenticity,; credibility 
an®’morality. A' jMse-t bttoM i tJW

An excellent

-A dainty book of 52 pages, bound 
In heavy white cover with cat-tail 
decoration.

Contents: Fate Mastered. Interior 
Force. Its Practical Evolution. 
Thought as a Shield. The Human 
Aura. For sale at this office. Price 
$0 cents.

RBV. MAY A. PRICE, 
Gives Clairvoyant and Astrological 
Readings by Mail, relating to both Spir
itual and material conditions. Telia 
pasty present1 and future events, as
sisted by spirit teacher, an old Greek 

‘astrologer/' Describes physical condi
tions, tells the cause and gives advice 
Of spirit physicians. Cures OtaeMsion, 
teaches development of mediumship. 
Describes spirits and gives messages. 
Send lock of hair, date of birth, and one 
dollar. Ask Questions. Address for 
the Summer, Morton, N. Y„ instead of 
Washington, D. C.

LYCEUM LESSONS
Lyceum Lessons, issued quarterly 

by .the National Spiritualists’ Asso- 
clation, assisted by an able Editorial 
Committee. Each aeries contains six
teen pages of Important Helps in the 
Lyceum or Family. Price, One and 
one-half cents each, postage prepaid. 
Address, George W. Kates, DOO Penn
sylvania avenue S.-E., Washington, 
D. C.

Lyceums desiring graded lessons 
can secure the same- . at the 
following prices, from J. L. Mussina, 
18 "East Third street, Williamsport, 
Pa.: Single copy, 60 cents per an
num, in advance,' 13 cents per quar
ter.- In -lots of 20 or more copies, 
each 40 cents, in advance; published 
weekly. ■ > ■ ■ .

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS 
By Sara A. Hubbard.

This little booklet sets forth Inter-" 
estingly a religion which all may ad
mire and experience with benefit to 
body and spirit. Very nice for a hol
iday present. Daintily printed and 
bound. In a case. Price 50 cents.

THE GREAT DEBATE
Between

JOHN W. RING AND J. Wi CHISM.
This work contains a six-day's dis

cussion, In which Mr. Ring afllrms the 
fundamental principles of Modern Spir
itualism to bo Identical to the spiritual 
basis of the religion .of Jesus tho 
Christ-—Chlpm denying, ,

In the second proposition, Mr. Chism 
affirms that all spiritual gifts ceased 
with the Apostolic age—Mr. Ring de
nying. This Is. a nicely cloth-bound 
volume, with title in gold letters and In 
addition to the discussion has a short 
biography of both disputants. Will be 
found Intensely Interesting, Price, )1, 
postpaid. Address

ERNST AND TOLLESON.
Headrick, Okla.

STARTLING FACTS,
OB

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed
THE MANGASARIAN-CRAP8EY 

DEBATE.
Resolved, That the Jesus of the 

New Testament is an Historical Per
sonage. . -

Affirmative, Rev. A. S. Crapsey, 
D.D., for 25 years rector In the Epis
copal church.

Negative, M. M. Mangasarian, lec
turer for the Independent Religious 
Society, Rationalist, Chicago. Price, 
26 cents, or five copies for $1.00.

This work devotes special attention 
to Auricular Confession, and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality anti civil and re
ligious liberty. It Is intended to be an 
.embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence Ot 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye opener con
cerning tbe methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro 
nanism. Cloth, 75 cents.

.. . ; AFTER-DEATH.

.Edwin Arnold, the celebrated Eng
lish poet and journalist; is best re- 
membpredfor his long poem “The 
Light? pi'Asia;" published in 1879. 
The.extract,below is from his "Pearls 
of. the Faith” and is a paraphrase of 
■Arabic veradi quoted in “Palfrey’s 
Travels In Africa.” The:.ward “Azan" 
in the third line is the-Moslem name 
for- the hour :0f afternoon prayer.
He made lifeT-and he takes it—but

- Instead ; ■’ ■ i■ ■ A-.-’ -, 
Gives morel -praise the Restorer, Al

: Mu'hid I ' ; ■ -
•He who dledat ^.zan sends.,-'' • , x ■ 
This to comfort -faithful friends:' -
Faithful friends! It lies, I know,; . 
Pale and -white and cold as snow;
And-ye say, “SAbdullah’s dead!” ‘ ■ ■ 
Weeping at my feet and head. ' " 
I can see your falling'tears;- .
I can hear your, cries and prayers, -. 
Yet I smile. and whisper • this: • ’ - < 
"I am not that thing you kiss; ;..
Cease, your tears and lot it He:
It was mine,Utile Hot I.1.’- , ’
Sweet friended What the women lave 
For Its last bed lunthe grave _ t , 
Is but a hut which’I amounting, . 
Is a garment no more fitting, ' 
Is a cage -from which at last . "
Like a hawk my souLhas passed, : 
Love the inmate,-not the room: .
The wearer, not the garb; .-the plume 
Of the falcon, not, theibars , ■‘ • ’X . 
Which keep him from: .the splendid 

stars. * •',’*•
LoilnrifeWdal ®« wtoMM'Ay - 
^^t^!w^^

Ing in neat pamphlet form his able ] ^ ^ what Is Its bearing on these pres
and masterly reply to the attack of t working years?" To the discussion 
Rev. R. V. Hunter upon Spiritualism, i o{ ftlB vlwl problem Miss Whiting 
Fairly and squarely he meets and de- brlngs the results of modern scientific 
molishes the doughty • Reverend’s research and that peculiar spiritual 
boldly asserted statements. We opine 1 c]a[rvoyance which has been remarked 
that the Rev. Hunter and others of ta -The Life Radiant” and some of her 
his kind will hesitate before they at-1 other books. It Is written with a cer- 
tempt again to demolish Spiritualism,1 tain joyous vitality that communicates 
after reading Prof, Lockwood’s re- itself to the reader in a certain radiance 
view/ b and liberation of new energies. Price

Additional value is given to this gi^g net
brochure by a striking list of names _ ____________________ _
of Professors, Scientists, Actors, Law-1 __ f _
yers and Statesmen! who accept the 
facts of modern Spiritualism. '

For fifteen cents this valuable pam
phletcan be procured of Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood; 733 Prospect avenue, Buf- 
fato, N. Y. I'-^/iA-^ '

■ Preparation.
: Proper combinations and -menus, 
with.the reason uncooked food is best 
for. the promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality. By. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

IIVI °i Tbe Touch of An Angel 
Mother. .

.- BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.. "
Hot dedicatory linos wo sufficient to B#oir 

the spirit, of tbe book as well os theauthor. it 
reads, "Because my own children are nil under 
the tender care of the angels, and my heart is 
#?wy for the love of the young, I most lo ving*. 
nr Aedicato this book to the children of the 
world," This book is full of soul elevAting-nnd 
interesting thought Price, cloth, U. For-aW 
it this office. • • • ‘

FIFTY YEARS
IN THE

CHURCH^ROME.
A Remarkable Book. ,

Thll U » «n>»rkablo work by V.tbm Cbwuvt. 
ft expooea eren to tbe mlacteat dee Ila tbe corruptlw 
that exlau In tbe Cburcb of Hone It la a work of at 
pager and abonld bo read *• • matter ot biatorr be 
every Bplrltuallei.

Price $2.26. ■

struotive book. Price $1.00. __ _______
The Living Decalogue. From Sinai' Christian, illustrated. .

to Zion, by W. J. Colville. This book i ^ ono can afford to be without this 
Js full of/ Instruction and clear,, to- hook. Any one who tries some of the 
gent reasoning, Price, 60 cents, . apodal recipes jviU discover that proper

■ FROM SOUL TO' SOUL. I preparation increases the palatablllty of 
■ By Emma Rood Tuttle. • This vol-"^^ Learn how and what to cook In 
ume contains . the best poems of the 1 or<ier to build and retain the highest do- 
author, and some, ot the best popular Kree of normal health by following the 
songs with the music by eminent com- recipes of this cook book. . .
posers.; The poems .are admirably) ft-win simplify methods qt living— 
adapted for recitations. 826 pages, j^p to settle the servant question ahd 
beautifully bound. Price fil.OOu. . aha financial problems as well as noint

“Universal Spiritualism.'

COMMON SENSE Revolut ionary pamph-- 
let, addressed to the Inhabitants of America in. 
1770. with explanatory notice by an I English; 
author. Faber. 15cents. . ' i

A Conspiracy Against thelkpublie 
By Charles B. Wat to, A. M., author of "History 
of the Christian Religion to the Year MO,", but; 
Price, pacer. 26 cents. .,...,......•..

a view1 of Spiritualism from the ear. 
Hast time, and in all nations, r ”’ 
j; Colville. Price41.00.;; S , 
V Success and-JtapjjinesB anil How to 
Obtain and ftetain Them, A series of

, Sha financial problems as well as point 
Giving gs® way fee many to ported health.
wear- s^- ar 
By W.

Jne.Devetaentof tfieSM 
after Transition. By tho lato M. Faraday. Tbe 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
mental development ot the firman race. - JPrlo^ 
lOoeuts. ........................ ’ '

„ WBSCREW ftND.» ’
SS^^‘PiWsM.i BS .a-Fino Aru- ■■• rite* . So jtjj^y^t-^rt-tsrtsiyiuMraUoM.^

THE WORLD BEftUTlFUL.
Serio# ono, two *tid thrb^ By MWWhiting. 

- ♦"hreb cbolca volumes; dft^h corny '^ihrnBci^ 
to Vhlbh^ItualHy 1« ^^Jhl ^fejl?

Buch a way aa to maKe tb£.world ,Mauuf#L 
Mae, m«) each.

nuiu.no
theauthor.lt

